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ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs SUNNY SIiOPE FARm:,
Relllstereditock.�endfor"-pagecataloguelprlcel C. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kas.andlillto,ry. contaInIng much other ueefullnrorma-

tlon to young breeders Will be eent on receIpt of Breeder of PURE-BRED 'HEREFORD
Itampandaddre88. J.:M:.STONlllB!l.AKBR,Panol!o.Dl. CATTLE. Herd headed by Wild Tom 61692, a
__________________'__ Ion of Beal\ Real 11066 and uslRted by 80nl of

SELECT HERQ OF BERKSHIRES Cherry Boy Z476, ArchIbald lit 89268andWuhlng-
ton 22616. iOO nead, all agee. In herd. StrOllJl In
the blood of LordWflton, AnxIety and Horace. A

Have for I&le plgl trom State fair winners. Can choIce lot of young bulls and heIfers tit for anytill clusel for show. Boars for,fall servIce. A few 'oompany. Correspondence SOlicIted, or, better Itill,choIce sows bred. Addre88 a penonallnepectlon InvIted. ,

'G.W.BERRY,Berryton, Shawnee Co., Kaa.

R.S. COOK
Wichita, Ita••,

Breeder of

THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES: � Poland - Chinas.
Champions of Two World'. Fairs. I ': '

.,' Won seven prizes .$
New 0rleans,1886, best herd, largest hog any breed: lw,orlQ!,jB'alF-m9N than any lingle hreeder ",eltof
AtQo[umblan, ChIcago, won ten out of eighteen flr�� OhIo. , , ,

prlzeR, the other eight being bred at or by descend- ---"----"--'------------
anta'of,Wood Dale. New blood by an 1894 Import&,
tlon of :l/1 head from England, �'or catalogue ,

Address N. H. GENTRY, SEUALIA, 1\10.

TOPEKA, KANSAS,
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D TROTT, Abilene, Ku.-Pedlgreed ,Poland-Chl
• nu and Duroo-JerseYI. Allo M. B. Turkers,

Light Brahma, Plymouth Rock, S.Wrandotte ohlok
ens and R. Pekin ducks. Eggs. Of the best. Cheap.

BBRKBHIREB.-Wm. B. Sutton & Sons, Rutger
Farm, RUBBell, Kansas. ChoIce Fehruary and

March pIgs. Young boars ready for service. Youq
IOWI hred. Good Indlvldnals and oholbest'bree4lq.

A W. THEMANBON, Wathena, Doniphan oe.,

Ea:I::::!=;-ii���..!'gl��;�g'g� P.:r",:,Ire�rI�'
to-dar. Mention KANSAS FARMER.

s. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kanlas.

Breeder of Pnre-bred
'BERKSHiRE I!IWINE.
Stock for sale at all tlmel

Satllfactlon guaranteed. Write for what you want.

, .

��""f r "; � ,. " ,

. "'/1

DIETRICH & GENTRY,OTTAwA,KAs.-OurPo-'
land-China sprIng plgl are sired hy W. Z. Bwal-

10w'IIdeal Black U.S. 296060" GuyWll1l:el8d 12181C.,
Pet's Osgood and the great Loral Duke 211823 O.
B'or obolce pigs write us. T.A.HUBBARD

Rome, Kansa.,
Breeder of

POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All lIIJes.
FIfty bpars and fortr-flve sows ready for buyers.

FOR SALE CHEAP - ChoIce poland-ChIna boar
pigs, Cotewold and Merino bucks, IIfteen varIe

tIes of pure-bred poultry. Prize-winners. No cat
alogue. Address with stamp, H. H. Hague & Son,
Walton, KaR.

KAW VALLEY HERD FANCY POLAND-CHI
NAS-Of the mORt noted families, bred for feed

Ing qualItIes u well u fancr pointe. Bebout's
Teoumseh at head of -herd. M. 1', Tatman, Pro
prietor, RORsvllle. KanRu.

CHOI,CB Poland-ChIou J. H. TAn.OR ,Pearl;
Short-homa. r .' 'KaB.

JAiVDIls QUROLLO, KEARNEY, MO.
Breeder and shIpper of i

prize-winning ,

large BerkshIre SwIne.;
S.C.BrownLeghomsand

I

Bronze Turkeys.
.

Headed by KIng Lee 11. 21l80l, MephIstopheles 82t12.

CATTLE AND SWIN�.

M H, ALBERTY, Cherokee, Ku. Reglstered'Hol
• lteln-Frleslan cattle. POland-Oblnaand Duroc-

��r::�ss::��ebo�gs:;��:,fo��'!� �J::g�o=�c:o�
for pigs and eggs.

'

:

ABHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR�
and°M��:tlr����-��I�:e���s,::::-�or:e�:��
Admiral Chip No. 7911) and Abbottaford No. 28361,
,full brother to second·prlle rearllng atWorlds FaIr;
IndIvIdual merlt,and gilt-edged pedigree,mr motto.

�.·r.�!."nn88Yl ��:o� _:O�J1':f.:'��.n:e..�110Ited.

J. R. KILLOUGH Ie SONS;
Richmond, Kansas,

Breeder. of
.'

POLAND-CHINA SWINEBREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
POULTRY.

OMda of fOUf' l(nu ()f' lUi wm � ""erte4 '" t�
Brudt.r.' DirectOf'1/ f()f' ,16 PM' lIear ()f' 1/1.00 f()f' "'"
mont�; each atUUUonaI l(m, $2.60 per lIear. A COIItI
of t� paperwill be Bent to t� lIIWerUaer cIunng t,�
conUnuanu oJ t� carli.

BRONZE TURKEYB, TOULOUSE GEESE, PE
kin ducks, P. Hock and Brown Leghom ohlokens.

AIBO two Duroc-Jersey boare old enough for service.
J. 111. Young, Liberty, Ku.

A B. DILLE & SONB, EDGBRTON, KAS., breeders
• of choice B. P. Rocks. S. L. Wyandottes, Light

Brahmu and M. B., turkeys. ChIcken eggs II to f2
per 16; turkey eggs IS per 11. Satl.taction guaranteed!

EUREKA POUJ,TRY YARDS.-L.E. PI:t<ley, Em-

and�r�:'-lf�' c�����:� �� :��m���reR�;:o�:j;:
!t�ffS���.M�g���ksela"a��� Pekin ducks. ChIck. Kinsley, KansRS,

Breeder of

Poland-China Swine

HOBBES.

PROSPECT STOCK FARM.-Reglstered, Imported
and hlgh·grade ClydeRdale Btalilans and mares

for sale cbeap. Terms to Bult purcbaser. Thorough·
bred Short-born cattle for Bale. Two DIIles weRt of
Topeka, Sixth Rtreet rondo H. W. McAfee, Topeka,
KaR.

CATTLE.
SWINE.

All ages for sale. Herd headed br Dandr JIm Jr.
and Roralty Medium, a Ron of Free Trade.ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTB

wold Sheep,-Young stook for sale, pure-bloods
and grades. Your orders soliolted. Address L. K.
Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.

CATTLE.

SWOM HILL STOCK FA.BI.
G. w. GLICK, ATCHISON,�.

Breeds and Ilu for lale DatAl. and ·Bate..&opP84
SHOR'll-HORNS. Waterlo0.1,K!rklllvtngton, N
bert, Cragg, PrIn_,Gwynne;1AUIy Jane and othllr
rublonlible famllle•• Thegrand Batelbull.Water
loo Duke of Shannon HID No. 898'1'9 and
Winsome Duke 11th 113,18'1' at bead of herd.
Cholae youq bulla for 1&111 now. VllIltors weloome.
Addie.. lV. L. CHA.Fl!'BB, Manacer.

SWINE.

CLOVER LAWNHERD
POLAND-CHINAS.
Young sows and boars and

:�=�:�f:. f3���lg�al::i��
W.N.D. Bmn, EmporIa,Ku.

BIVEBSmE HERD

'Poland-China Swine.
For eele sows bred to farrow In

September and October. Alsoyoung
stock at re....onable figures at all
tlmel.SatlsfB(ltlon guaranteed. Cor-

f::r���en�.-;.���M��:.w?n
Emporia,Kae.

Established 1888.

SHEEP.

CEDARVILLE. OHIO.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT·HORNS.
Imported Buccaneer at head. RegIstered bullS;

heifers and cows at bed·rock prices. D. P. Norton,
Council Grove, Kas.

E. E. AXLI N E. 5-Choice Cruickshank Bulls-5
OAK GROVE MO

We have for sale five choIce Crulokshank bulls, 10

(Jackson Co.) ", L��.m���s��c;.��:::I��; ��:� Irn�&eS:t·t-horn
Poland - Chinas w. A. HARiUS Ai SON, Linwood, Kas.

Breeder 'Unll sblpper •

pure· bred registered stock. Dugan 10213 S. andWest
ern Wilkes (Vol. 9) head the berd. Wrlto or come.H W. CHBNEY, North Topeka, Ku.!! breeder of

• HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CA'�·TLEI.
Farm four miles nortb of town.

MISCELLANEOUS.

VALLEY GROVE HERD Oil' SHORT·HORNS,-
1<'or sale, choice young bulls and heifers at rea

sonable prices. Call ou or addre.s Thos. P. Bab.t,
nover, Kaa.

,

":
l' ': ... I

J M. HOBI\IER, LIve Btock AUctioneer, MarTVille,HILLSDALEHERD . Mo. Fine .tock a specialty. I reRpectCully 10
licit your buslness,and guarantee satisfaction, Terms
reuonable. Secure cateR early.

-

Short-horn cattle and Po-

Q
W. S. ATTEBURY, lJ':n8:���'T,'zy:�gJr�'kB':.
Rossville, Kansas. Aberdeen King 101468, a pure

BREBDBR 011' Crulckshank,heads the herd.
Stock "for ·sale at all times,ChesterWhites Visitors welcome. A line lot of roul'g male pigs for

Exclusively. I&le. Farm two miles north of Verdon, Nebruka.
Young stock at all times. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PRAIRIE COTTAGE FARM
ELM BEACH STOCK FARM

IRWIN Ie DUNCAN,

H 0 LSTEl N - FRI ESIANS
From this herd were furnished some of the win

ners at the World'. Fair. Write for catalogue,
M. E. MOOREI, CAMBRON, Mo.

SWINE.
, ' : ':" !

II'lI> �'...\ '�II ..
�,!T\1r,,·" -1-r:T"'"�"I'!,�. 'I I

"\�1 ';' J ,:. ,

VB. HOWEY, Box 108, Topeka, Ku. breeder and
• •hlpper of thoroughbred Poland-ChIna and Eln

gllsh Berkshire .wlne and Silver-Laced Wyandotta
chickens.

MAPLE GROVEl HERD OF FANCY BRED PO
land·Cbina swIne. AI.o LIght Brahma fowls.

Owned by Wm. Plummer & Co., Osage Cltr, Kas.
Stock of all age. for sale at reasonable rates.

SUNNY SL.Opm FARM,
, EMPORIA, KANSAJS.

200 POLANQ-CHINAS, headed by LONGF.U·
LOW 29786 0 .. that has best World's Fair 'record of
any boar we.t of tbe Missi•• lppl. '.Also In Bervlce,
sons of Hadley, Latest Fuhlon and Short Stop.
Blood lineR, One PrIce, TecumReh, .lIlaok U. S.,
Wllkesl...Corwl'!t U. S., and others.. ,

'

100 HERKeHIRES, headed br the ,well-known
show boar, MAJOR LliIII HIlB9. uslsted by Gentry'
bred, boars. Female lineR, Ladr Lee, Duohes.,'
Charmer and Black Girl families. Young tblngs,
hoth setes, readr for Inspection. .

.

H. L. LBIBFRIBD, Manager.

MAINS' HERD OF POlAND-CHINASI
JA1\IES MAINS,

Oskaloosa, - - Kansas.
Jellerson Co.

A grand lot of early pl�"� for Rale, Rlred by Monroe s
,,\1011" Model U. S, 291lS3 0 .. Tornado

'300960.,1. X. L, King and Royal Chief 80018 0., from
hlghlr-bred sows, manr of them· and the two first
named boarR purchued direct from Ohlo'R beat
breeders. 1 par express on pigs to August 7 ... BOWl
hred to farrow In' the, fall for sale. Write me,for,
No.lltock. Bafe arrival of allluaranteeli•.

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGEI BERKSHIRES .
...:.

Breeder. strong-framed, growtby and prolific;
eight to fourteen pigs to a litter thlR year. Boars
and ROW. of all ages ready to shIp. H. B. COWLBS;
Topeka, Kas.

J F. THOMAS, MAPLII CITY" KAs., bree,der of
• Ueglstered

POLAND-CHINA SWINE AND FINE POULTRY.
Stock for sale cheap. Mentll'n FARMER Inwriting.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE-Pure-hred
and regIstered. Stock of all agell 'and'hoth se1[el

tor sale br H. S. Day, DwIght, Morris Co., KaB.

F. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to the best breeders In the West, for whom
I do bUBlnesl. PrIces reasonable and oorrespondence
IOliolted.

ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha, Kansas,
Live Stock and General Auctioneer.

Pedigreed and registered live .tock a .peclalty.
WrIte for date.. Sales conducted anywhere tn the
country. Best of reference. and Ratlsfactlon guar
anteed .

JAS. W. SPARKS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Marshall, Mo.
Sales made In all States and Territories. Refer to

:�:e:!I::.ee::I�I�rtb�le�::::h ff�r 'd!�� �:f��
advertising. Terms reasonable

8.AM���RJer�.,Si��Ku!!:m"��:nEl:tt:
ferent seta of stud books and herd books of cattle
and hogs. Compile catalogues. RetaIned by the
CIty Stock Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all tbelr
large combln..tlon &ales of horses and cattle. Have
IOld tor nearly everr Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auotlon I&les of fine horsel a
specialty. I..arKe acquaintance In California, New
'Meldoo, Teltal and Wromlng Territory, where I
�..ve made numerous puhllo &ales.
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PIG FEEDING.

','

there must be a wes.kehlng of eonentu- abo:ut how much they can make out of
tion which sooner ,or later will 'bring their,wheat by so doing. It Is summaI'"
disastrous results. Since it Is the ized as follows:

.

cheapest food on the list, corn very 1. Peaemlxed with bran" ha.lt' and tgts iut;d and old fast enough; to keep
properly may form part of the ration h�ll by wetght, proved to be far snpe- It new and soft, use

'

of hogs at all times, but to cause a rior to either wheat, porn, or barley
brood sow to not only maintain her o"n mixed : and fed in the, "same, manner,
life but to grow the bodies of a litter -both as to rapid gain and to the amount
of young from' the elements contained required for one pound of gain.
in the daUy ration of corn is simply 2. The wheat mixture comes second,
out of the question" There are not with com and barley following in the It saves halfthemorle'yspentforleather;enough bone and muscle elements in order named. ,It's food, and life to leather.
the corn a brood sow can 'consume to 3. The pea mixture gave a gain of" 25C.worth is a fair trial-and your money back
suffice for building up the bodlea of her "nearly 200 pounds more than the wheat ,if you want it-a swab with each call.

.

YOung mixture' 225 pounds more than the For pamphlet, free, "How TO TAKE CARll'
•• , 'OF. LEATHER,.' send to

"Unless the farmer has the proper corn, mixture, and 259 pounds more VACUUM OIL CO .. Rochester, N. Y. '

buUdings and convenienoes for attend- than the barley mixtur��'
ing to the wants of brood sows it Is 4. While the pigs averaged the satne
better to have the pigs born in the weight (see Table IV) it required .89 of
summer time, when the mothers are a pound more of the wheat mixture, EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The olos

running on pasture, for with pigs 1.41 pounds more of the corn mixture, lng-'out sale of the stock on Hazelhurst

brought into the world under such con- and 1.53 pounds more of the barley farm, the property of Kirkpatrick &

ditions the risk is reduced to the mini- mixture to produce one pound of gain Son, nea.r Hoge, Leavenworth county,
mum. When born, it is profitable to than of the pea mixture. Kansas, took place last week, per an

push the pigs forward as l'apidly as 5. Peas and wheat proved to be ex- nouncement, By 10 o'clock about 300

possible by feeding the mother heavily cellent feed fed mixed with bran in I,buyers and onlookers had gathered in

on nutritious diet, which should contain the mlUlller'described. ,

from Missouri and Kansae, The horses
a very considerable amount of protein 6. Reckoning pork !,lot ,4 cents per brought !airly good hard-times pri?es.
and ash elements since the bodies of pOUII,d live weight atter 'deducting The· sw-ine, consisting of Berkshlrea

young pigs expa�d rapidly and should the co�t of bran at $10 per ton wheat .and Polands, broughtfairly good prices,
be built up in bone and muscle and not fed in, this experiment brought 89.4 conside�!ng their condition, as they
fat. The cheapest gain made by hogs cenis per bushel, or $1.49 per hundred- had not_ been fitted up for the sales

at this station was when feeding sows weight; peas $1.70 per hundred-weight; ring. j. N. Harshberger, of Cl>DIlOrs!
with young pigs, so heavily that they corn $1.;�6 per hundred-weight, and Wyandotte county, Ka.nsas, topped the

even gained in weight while suckling barley $1.23 per hundred-weight. sale at $92,50 on Hoosier Boy �d 10809,
their young. Less than three pounds 7. 00 the above basis peas should be he by Hoosier Boy 7830, damCln�erella
of feed then made a pound of gain. worth 13 per cent. more than wheat, 17784. His sons and daughters In' the

Having grown a strong muscular frame while corn should be worth 15 per cent. sale generally brought the better
the time comes when the farmer must less, and barley 17 per cent. less. prices" and it was generally conceded

separate the breeding-sboek from the The pigs were pure-bred Berkshires. that he brought but little more than

remainder of �he perd and give ,it The gains were only moderately' good half price,snd that Mr. Harshberger got
different treatment. Breeding stock and not excessive. Yet it is thought a bargain. The general run of pri;es
should be kept out of doors, on pasture �hat the general run of pigs in the realized were low, as but few Ior-elgn
as much as possible, and every atten- Territory would not do so well. buyers were out and the local fellows
tion given towards keeping the animal � wanted something cheap for stock hog
natural and healthy. The final pur- Featurea of �e Pork Trade in England. raising only. The Leavenworth county
pose to whioh hogs for the market are The London .Mark LaneExp"e8ssays:

farmers are not as far. along an� up in

inte'nded must direct the way in which "In considering the probable prospects
swine husbandry, evidently, as some

they are handled, With a well grown for pig-keepers during the next few
other parts of the State. Th� top

.

carcass of one. hundred pounds for a months, we must take into account the price lor, SOWI'! was $tO, The voung
basis hogs which are intended for the extraordinarily Increased demand at

sters ranged from $8 to $20. The cat

gene�almarket can be fed almost exclu- the present time for pork and its prod-
tIe we�e thin in flesh, and but few of

sively on corn, :'�dlrig ground a little ucte in the form of hams and bacon.
those in attend�nce seemed to fancy

oats, shorts, skifil-m.!lk or other protein T i b
.

11 b ht b t
the Sussex offertngs beyond mere beef

T . h s has een partla y roug 110 ou
k liTh Sh hifood. As far as.. p'�sible, however, in by the, wonderful improvement in tbe

stoc catt e pr ces.. e rops. re

these times of low prices,hogs should be curing of bacon, etc., and also by the sheep, in common 'Vlth th� other kl�ds
grown on pastures, and corn used only slaughter of pigs muoh leaner and

of stock, went low, at prrces ranging
to ripen up the animal. On our west- younger than was the custom a few

from $1�0 for the poorer lambs .to $15

ern farms hind is the cheapest and years since. Then it was the excep-
per head for several pens of six or s�ven

labor the dearest thing we have. The tion to lind on the breakfast-table of
head each. The total amount l'eahzeq

hog that runs in a clover fleld or blue tbe well-to-do classea a dish of fried on entire sale was about $4,000.
grass pasture waitt> on, himself, and bacon or ham, whereas now the posl-

W. P. BRUSH.

makes a healthy gr�wth, if not a very tions are exactly reversed, and no more The Shelter.fast one. This growth is usually more general breakfast dish, nor one more
lit bl th' th t d f t' EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-It haspro a e an a ma e rom en Ire appreciated, is found. OUl;' artisans

grain feed. Usually a part ration of are also considerable purchasers of this been pr!3tty definitely settled that if

grain can be profitably fed to grazing mild-cured bacon, as it is easily cooked hogs are to be made the most profltable
hogs to hasten their growth.

'

and makes a most toothsome dish, a good shelter is essential. Even with,

"Where the general market is tbe whilst the heavily-salted fat bacon ,of hogs it is hardly good economy to,

destination, one cannot be over-partic- old was only partaken of when nothing maintain animal heat by feeding grain,
ular about the pork product but must 'else could be bought, or in the very

In nearly all cases a better gain in pro ..

manage it at all points in the very coldest season of the year. The de- portion to the amount of food supplied
cheapest way."

'

mand for hams has also increased can be' secured, both in feeding for

enormously since their weight has been growth and in fattening for market, if
reduced from twenty-five to thirty the shelter is comfortable. In summer

pounds to less than half as much; the sbelter must be a protection
an ordlnary-slzed middle-class family against rains and sun, and in winter'

will now consume a small ham before against cold and storms.' But with the,

its frequent reappearance on the table shelter for hogs, as with nearly all

has led the younger members of the other stock, dark, ill-ventilated places,
.

are undesirable. If the best health
family to look for something in the

and tbrift are to be maintained, sun..

way of a change, whilst a boiled or '

baked ham is now quite a common dish light and plenty of pure air is essen-

on the' dinner-table of ,the moneyed' tial. Generally, one of the best plans
classes in our large towns and country of providing these is by having win

houses. dows or openings in the south sWe.

"Again, the demand for porket pigs With a little care in planning, it'is
of about eighty pounds dead weight comparatively easy to provide all that

has increased exceedingly of late will be' needed. It is hardly best

years, as not only in London, but in the to secure warmth at the expense of

country, it is becoming quite usual to pure air and sunshine, even with hogs.
find the small, slightly-salted leg of The beda must be dry and arranged
pork, the loin, the spare-rib, and the so that' when necessary the bedding
other joints cooked with the crackling can be changed, as it becomes too foul

on, and delicious eating these arewhen forhealth if allowed to remain too long.
nicely served up. The feeding of these Admitting the air and sun will help

. keep clean and dry. Admitting the
young fat pigs is largely on the In-

air and sub. will also help to keep the
crease, and is considered by many feeding' floor clean and dry. But, likebreeders and feeders to be the most

profitable way to dispose of tlte pigs the sleeping places, this should be

bred. It certainly is the way to get a cleaned out regularly.
1 fi It will help to lessen the opportunityquick return; it also emp oys pro t-

for disease if carbolic acid or some
ably a larger amount of capital, and

other good disinfectant is used occa
the resultant manure is of far greater sionally around the quarters. It is not
value for the growth of the various

necessary that the shelter be expensive,
farm crops, particularly mangolds, cab- but warmth, cleanliness, sunshine and
bage, and in fact everything that pure air must be supplied.
thrives beet where intensive farming Eldon, Mo. N, J. SHEPHERD.
is followed."

.Leather.

\'

Practical conclusions' drawn from
experiments in pig feedin�, at theWis
consin Experiment Station, by Prof.
W. A. Henry:
"All things considered, the hog has

been the most 'profitable animal on

Western farms, and no small part of
thewealth of the Western States is due
·to this one animal, Corn is and has
been 'the almost universal food for
swine in this seotion, and so it is to
Indian corn that we are indebted for
the benefits accruing from the hog.
No other plent furnishes somuch avail
able food to tbe acre, or food that is so

well relished by the hog as corn.

With millions of acres of land devoted
to corn-growing, and a large part of
this corn being fed to hogs, it is
no wonder we have come to regard
corn as made for the hog and the hog
for corn. To one who first acquaints
himself with the situation it might
appear that all the -farmer has to do to
increase his income -is to plant more

corn and raise more hogs, but the
investigator will soon find that were
the market open to all that could be
raised, there seems a limit 1b the pork
production of any farm or locality, for
numerous difficulties beset this voca

tion. Pigs are boi'� only to meet an

early death; hog' cbolera devastates
large areas, passing from point to
point with great rapidity, clearing
everything before it, leaving the farms
not only witbout swine, but so inocu
lated with the disease that all the
business in that section must be held
In abeyance for a year or more. Farm
ers are constantly complaining that
their hogs become too' fine-boned, and

,

get but temporary relief by sending off
to, breeders for coarse-boned sires •

These facts show tbat as now handled
on the average farm at the West, the
hog is in an abnormal condition and
that degeneration, iil oonstantly going
on, or, popularly, stated, 'Jltock runs

out.' The difficulties in the way do
not end with the troubles. named, but
follow the hog even after death, into
the pork. barrel. Foreigners claim
that our poekIs dlseased, and place an

embargo upon it. Home 'consumption
i!il decreasing, not because our people
think the pork is diseased in itself
necessarily, but because the meat is 80

excessively fat that there arises a

strong aversion against it in the minds
of most people.. As people in the lower
classes in life get ahead in. the, world
they give up pork for more expensive
meat. Not only, then, have we to con
sider the questions of hog feeding fl'om
"thestaedpolnt of feeder and breeder,
but the opinion and wish of the con

sumer must receive attention, if this.
industry, of such great magnitude, is

. to continue on a sound basis.
That with proper care the form, size Best Feed for Pigs.

: substance and bone of the hog can be Bulletin No, 34 of the Utah Experi-
well maintained, and even advanced, ment Station' discusses a subject of

. "is shown by the fact that careful, Intel- much importance to farmers at the
',ligent breeders and specialists hold present time. Those who are discuss
", their stock up to a high standard of ex- ing the question as to wh.at to do with
, cellence, and even improve it. Nor is their wheat will be very much profited
, it difficult for the intelligent farmer to by a study of this bulletin. The sub
I keep his stock where it will yield a ject of the bulletin is the "Relative
: satisfactory profit. First of all there Value of Wheat, Peas, Corn and Bar
"must be a careful discrimination be- ley in the Production of Pork." It is
'tween the hogs used for breeders and a record of a feeding experiment with
those intended only for feeders. Bread- Berkshire hogs during the winter of
ing from immature stock must be 1893-4. There were four sets of hogs
avoided as much as possible, for this is fed; one was fed wheat and bran in

probably one of the greatest sources of equal proportions by weight; one peas
the present lack of constitution. To and bran; another corn and bran, and
fatten brood sows after they have far- a fourth barley and bran. In other re
rowed off litters once or twice, is a spects the conditions were equal. The

practice,most unfortunately,altogether striking result of the trial is the great
too common. Good mothers should be superiority of peas over the grains.
held for breeders as long as possible. The experiment extended from Decem
The care of the pig must begin before bel' 5, 1893, to May 15, 1894. During
it is born, by not only giving the this time the pigs in the set which
dam comfortable quarters, but supply- .

were fed peas made a gain of 1.09

lng such food as is essential for the pounds' per pig per day; those fed
building up of the bodies of her young. wheat gained .69 pounds per day; those
During pregnancy the sow should re- fed corn .63; those fed barley .56; or,
ceive plenty of protein food, in the during the whole period, the three
shape of blue grass or clover pasture, pigs fed peas gained 528 pounds, and
bran, ,shorts, middlings, shipstuff, those fed on wheat 333 pounds. Wheat
skim-milk and peas. It is impossible to ranked next to peas in making growth.
keep brood sows through the winter on It will be noticed that a bushel of
Indian corn alone, and have good wheat in this case produced about 90
results at farrowing time. Even if cents worth of pork. Those interested
large litters of pi&,s are successfully in feeding wheat to hogs will be able
brought into the world by dams so fed, to figure out from this experiment just

Vacuum
.' Leather OiL

Hazelhurst Sales. _

Interesting circulars sent to farmers.
See Cbicago Sewing Machine Oo.'s ad- Send name to Bureau of Immigration, Spo-

Tertisen.-nt. in nes� week's issue. ' kane, Wash.
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.II) a�t"�u'ftU :J)' .maft..... der' what dlfiloultles the gi'eil.� :I!1arlj. forty ·atll'es ·next I!prmg, using nothing
aJ1a� " Ul aJIll ��� Kansu spr-ead.' liut in spite of this but tbis hand-I!eleoted seed, whioh we
.' -. 0 ,. '_, -

"" they are nearly allover this
.. county' kno1f to be pure. We do not irrigate

"ORE A'DOUT POT'ATOES. and. have been �nt to towa, MissOuri here-to have'the vin�s keep green un-
.III.

,
.aD ,and Ohio, atid they ail report batik that til September (another answer to a

EDiT�KANSASFARMER.:-Sincemy. j;.b.eyareawotider'where.veUntroduce!M( question,)•. But I want everyone to
article on potatoes appeared in the

. Now, under these circumstandes, it 'fully. understand that I speak ot Allen
FARMER, about.t1tO weeks ago, I have is not s'ilrpi'ising that unscrupulous county, eastern Kansas, and do not
been fully able to realize the immense part�es sold,.all kinds to eager buyers know how this potato would work in
power of the prititing press, aB I have aB "KansiI.B'.' potatoes, and many used western KansaB, but I have an idea that
received from one to live letters every small ones for Beed; As it· is· hard·to it is the potato.for that .part, and am �)f
mail, and from all parts of the country, tell small potatoes apart, they have the opinion thllot Golorado growers
��l tnqulrtng more fully a.bout the got somewhiLt mixed. But any goOd 'Could doublethe value of their crop by
Early Kansas poteto, and they all hav.p judte can Piok out pure "Kansaa," as usi�g. this kind. Kansas vines will re
agood word to say about the KAN8'A8, they have never been known to hav�; mai� green till frost, and are never
FARMER. !IHly.1:Jut Burbanks and Ohi08 iii them.' .done growing, or really ripe until late,
:My first letter catiie in thtl .A:ll( i:tJ.e small, measly potatoes . have yet they cook up nice and mealy ten to

same mail with my FARMER and t always been sold in the spring as twelv.e.weeks from date of plan�lng, or
read it before I did lily artiole in the "Early Kansas" at three times the oost aslilarly as any ?ther variety can. be
FARMER. It was from that enterpris- of good potatoes, yet, in spite of all, used,.as they set lust as large and as

ing seed firm, Barteldes & ce., of this potato is ip. greater demand than soon as any other.kind, and 11 let alone
Lawrence, Kas. They wished some ever. .About five years ago I got a will continue to grow' as long as the
samples of Early Kansas sent to them busheiof small pot.a,toes, that welle said, season lasts. The product ott the river
to tryon their trial grounds. I sent to be pure Early Kansas, as their pedi- bottom, wher� there il3 a per cent. of.
them a few and Imay as well state right gree ran straight back to Mr. Hankins'. sand, . is.much better than on the up
here that i have bought of thi� firm three potatoes. 'Now, small potatoes land. They yield at from ·200 to 350
in a hmited way for several years, and are, as a rule, undeveloped ones, and it p'ushels per acre at present and are

they are prompt, honest and in every ,is hard to distinguish impure oneswhen, (getting better all the time.
wayan honor to the advertising pages all are small onea; also' it is unnatural-' Instead of smEi.ll garden patehea and
of the FARMER. They stated to me to expeot the best results from under buying' their potatoes, many farmers
that the Early Freeman potato had veloped seed. (It will be seen that I are putting in a larger crop of them
been tried by them for three years, answer two questions here: Are they each year and there are several heavy
and they grew too small to make a de- ��xed? ,and do you recommend, plant- growers now who will put in half of .

sirable yielder in our climate. Several ing small or large seed?) When I dug their whole fa,rm; so that seed is in
others also wrote me this, also one the crop from this bushel I was thUD- great demand now, but will be iii abun
grower il?- Iqwa. My own experience derstruck with the difterence between dance in a'year ·or so;
goes part way to corroborate �his state- the yield and quality from ,.that of all As to my own method of planting:' Iment; also I find they will rJt so badly my previous experience in Kansas. have given my me�hod of assorting .andthat I almost despair of having any Now, I made the mistake that all oth- selecting seed.

.
I manure my ground'left over for seed. era hadmade. I sold and ate the large, in the fall with barnyard manure and

But to return to the
_
Early Ka,nsas nice ones and saved the small on�s for'plowing under a green orop. I shall' 'a cOmmon coal oil lamp stove in the

pota�. Nearly every-letter I received seed, reasoning that a potato is a subsoil this fall, but have never done cellar and lei it heat It up, alwayscontained some question about them or bulb and is only transplanted and is, so before. Mark oft the ground cross- keeping a thermomeiei- there .

some other v.ariety that I ask space not a seed, hence should produce as wise with a plank marker, having the In cold weather ,seed can be shippedin the FARMER to answer them, as pig a crop from small as frQm large: runners eighteen inches apart. Then by express only and'must be met at theto answer them all in detail by let�r ,ones. I now believe that the moisture mark off in the spring (March) with ·train. So many have written me foris out of the question, as .writing is in �he seed is a great factor in produc-.. the two-horse cultivator, using only seed that I make this reply. I did notquite a task for me.with my hands ing pl�nt food and moisture here in.' two shovels and they thirty inohes' intend any seed sho�ld. 00 put on theall sore from husking corn; and then, this dry climate, and now think t1?-at, apart. Drop by hand, using both market until another year but as I
my time is fully occupied otherwise. It only" the very largest should be planted., hands, and dropping as fast as loan pllactically control the' wh�le surplusseems that the whole of Kansas is look- Agahh when we take out all the, large walk (generally one oan hire h?ys at 50 crop, I will sell a limited number of'ing out for a variety Of. potato that is o�eSj the rats and other things help to, cents Per day), being very careful to bushels, and for prices see the last pagewell adapted to our elimate and soil, mix the small ones, and, as, I said be-I step on each seed dropped, I cover of this paper.

.

and now, as I look back over my own lore, i.t is hard to select pure ones.' with the' oultivator, ridging up, all I I- believe T have covered all thetwenty-three years of experience here when all are small, for the reason that, can. I watch them very carefully, and ground contained inmy many questloaswith nearly thirty varieties of potatoes, they did not mature to their true shape' when I· am sure they would be just received,
.

CLARENCE J. NORTON.it comes to me very plainly that others and 00101'. This applies to tl'e Early, ooming up if the ground was leve�, I ·Moranf.own, Kas•.are having the same experienoe I have Kansas more fully than to any other; give them the most thoro;ugh crOss' ,

had. I will write this letter in such a variety, and is one more thing that' harrowing that I can, using a sl'anting- 'Xaniu Hard Wheat Flour.
way as to answer nearly all the quesr has helped to hurt this grand potato,. toothed harrow. About a week later I
tions asked me, but I fear in a ram- as perfectly honest men sold' mixed harrow again lengthwise, then culti- f::°i..e:::g!:::tJl��mua:�:t:r::bling sort of a way. seed lor pure seed. vate once a week if possible. always the London market. A few consignedFir'st, I will give my experience with At the end of my second trial with aiming to follow up a rain. When the lots arriyed, but these went to the En-potatoes here, as follows: When I the Early Kansas I hegan to see what vines begin to settle down it is time to glish millers to be mixed with their
came here they all told me this was the future of this great yielder might lay them by, which I do with one horse own product, and the vll.lue of Kans88not a potato country and that I would be, so I made a careful study of it and and a single-shovel of my own make. flour was unknown to our bakers. Thenot get back my seed. Being a Yankee found that the large tubers could be Here is the most important part of all, low price of Russian, Argentine and.from old Maine, I tried my luck, but told as pure by a glance, but that an and it will pay avery one who reads American wheat has enabled our milldid not do as well as I had expeoted. expert would get rattled on small ones, this to follow this advice and they will .

ers to do without foreign fiouri so>I had plenty of vine and good soil and so I saved only.large ones for seed. My find that the KANSAS FARMER has. to find 0 market for parcels arriving 00.weather, but had to buy potatoes to next orop was still an improvement. been of great value to them. I made consignment our factors had to offel"winter on After that I tried every I now settled down to perfeot a plan my cultivator myself (reing a sort of the flour to bakers: The result is that.plan a Yankee brain could devise and to put before the publio the best pure smith) out of one short and two long wherever the brands of Kansas hardall the b.·ag seed advertised, but with potato that Wll9 ever tried in eastern beams of a two-horse walking cultiva- wheat lIour went bakers asked fol"
no hetter result. It always took ten Kansas. I made a soreen that thor- tor. The long beams are on' the out-

more, and now Kansas flour is found iDtimes as much ground to raise my po- oughly at;sorted them into three sizes, stde and behind the short one, i. e., most of the principal bakeries in Lontatoes for my own use as it ought to, also took out the dirt in another place. they stick out behind! and when the don. Go to what bake house you likeand to this dlt.y fully 90 per cent. of my Screen No.1 took out all that would shovel is put on the mIddle beam and. and you will lIee the now well-knownneighbors always buy their seed in the not drop through a two and one-half in the soil, these two other beams drag i brands of "My Queen," "White Lily,"
. spring, and 50 per cent. of them buy inch screen, and these only were saved and claw out of the ground "ny lea.f "Seal of Kansas" "Red" "Seoa.te"their eating potatoes, only raising a for seed and each potato was carefully that has been covered up. Here is'the "Royal Lily " "A�gyle " �tc.. '

few for early table use. As a result, examined by hand and anyone that important part. Just as sure as you Hear.ing of the dema�d for this Jlourall of our merchants import them wllos at all doubtful was oast aside and cover up a leaf, that leaf will rot, and we spoke to some of our baking friend.by the carload, every fall, from both only those that showed absolute, posi. that is Just as bad as so much potato as to their opinion of it. Everyone ofIowa and Colorado, and they sell them tive proof of purity were saved, and bUght, and when we cover up one-third them spoke of its superior quality, andso much cheaper than we can raise they were put away by themselv�s of each hill, as many do, the eftec� is saId that it was the Bour to suit thethem, or, in other words, we can raise where there was no possibility of theIr appalling. I have to use level cultlva- 'London trade. It is.easy to work, andmore corn on the same ground and mixing with any others. As a result, tion until I lay by, then I. put on a ,not requiring so long a sponge aswith less work than we could potatoes, I now have absolutely pure seed, and gauge-wheel and run this Implement,Minnesota flour, it produces as much
and besides those that are shipped in as I do not plant them where I have once between the rows. It leaves them bread to the sack as any fiour in use,
here are of a better quality than any raised any the year before, there is just as if they had been hilled up by while the bread has a lovely soft golden
we could raise. no danger of volunteer seed mixing hand and in the most careful manner. hue, while the flavor is sweet and
Now under these conditions the them up. Here is a ohanoe for some mechanic to nuUy,' recalling th� fiavor of the bread

Early Kansas potato made its appear- One of my neighbors got somo seed invent a machine that will revolution- madie friomf t�at prmfce offfliourds-:Htuhn-. '

.'. th 1 i b f t t gar a; naco, one 0 our l' en s 1O 6
ance. Rev. Wm. Hankins is one of the at the same tIme I did and he always ute e ay n'f-. yo po a oes.

Edgware road, who bakes 100 sacks •old pioneers, whose word is lots better selected the round, snub-nosed kind, When we dIg, we have to first mow week, said he would prefer it to Hun
than most men's oaths, and it was reje('ting all others, and he now h.as ,and rake oft the weeds, as rich fertil- garian, meaning, we presume, that 'heabout twelve years dgo that he pro- pure.Ohios instead of Kansas, as he ized ground will throw weeds after fl.our and its cost suited his trade bes'
cured three potatoes at Toronto, Kas., had always picked out these. they are laid by. These weeds prevent Kansas hard wheat flour is now finding
that grew from the potato ball seed Thill year I have bought up large the hot sun from hurting the crop and its way into all our large bakeries and
• .

1 d f .

i f 1 1 bread companies, and the demand for:..rom the Peachb ow, an rom these quantit es 0 pure Kansas and when I are a benefit, rea ly. I P ow out every this flour is taxing the millers .in Kan-three he exhibited one and one-half get them home I pour them out on the other row and dig the dirt back into lias Missouri Oklahoma and other.bushels of very nice potatoes in lola, ground and under a bright sunlight I the furrow, throwing the potatoes be- St�tes where' this wheat is grown.Kas., on one pleasant Saturday. His pick each one over by hand, puttiJ!,g hind in the furrow. Pick up clean London Oorn Oircular.
whole crop for the next year w,as im- the large pure ones away for seed a,pd each night and screen from the wagon, '

mediately bought up by his old neigh- rejecting each and all small or doubt- �p,king out the choice for seed, then � Five World Beaters!
bors, and their crop in turn by theu' ful ones, even if they should be pure. and there, and saving the next best for II " "SICKLES" BRAND HARNESS.
neighbors, and so it went, the potato I sel� the rejected ones at less than cost market, feedirig to the horses, hogs and "Trade Mark." J-��:��'i::: sSttll\'�f:tsr.���J��all the time getting larger and better. to consumers and save the rest for sheep all that PasS through a one and $10.00, $15.00 and S21i.OO per se complete. The
Now, as every farmer ate up a few seed. on.e-fourth inch soreen. Put in a dry best harness for the money on the market. Adl

your 1I4mu. dealerlor ,hem. Manufactured onlymore than he raised, it will be seen un- Myself and brother-in-law will plant oellar, and if very cold in winter, I put by J. B. Siokle. Saddler1 00., St, Louis, HOt

." . ..'

Saved Her· Life.
Ml'II. C. J. WOOLDBmoIl, of Wor&ha1II,

Teltall} saved the life of her child :b7 the
aHe 01 A.,er'. Cbel'l7 Pecto.....
..One of IIIJ ehlldren had Croup. �

ease "'all .&&ended blour physician. andtru
.

IUpposed to be well under eontrol. ODe
night I ...... startled by the child's bard.
breathln_g, aud on going to It found It striUl
�lIng. . It had nearly ceased to breatHe.
Realizing that the child's alannlng condition
)lad become possible In spite of themedlolnes
Jdven, I reasoned that lIuch remedies would
6e of no avail. Having part of a bottle of
A.,...-'. Oberry Pectoral In the house, I gave
the ehlld three doses, at short Intervals, apd
anxiouslywaited, results! .From themOJl)eot
the PeotoralWall given, the child's breatbing
grew easler, aod, In a short time, she war
sleeping quietly and breathing naturally
The eblld 1s aUve and well to-d'ay, and I dl
not hesitate to say that A.7H'. Oherr1 Pee
&oral sayecl ber life."

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral
PnpIrt4bJDr.".O',AJer.OO••Low.lI,x....

.

PromDttoaot,.uretocUrf'



NOVEMBER 14,

:Irrigation.
, -

SECOND' ANNUAl' commoN' KANSAS IRRIGATION ASSOCIATION.
Hntohinson; Kansas,' Novembe� 23 a.nd 24, 1894:'

PROGRAM.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2S;-MORNING.
9 :80. Call to order by Chairman EX!lCutive Committee _ J. E. Frost, Topeka.
9:40. "The Almighty is With Us" Rev. S. E. Busser, Dodge City.
9 :50. Convention Welcome to the City L. Houk, Hutchinson.
10:00. Response (President Southwestern KansBB Irrigation Association� ....

................................................... J. H. Churchill. Dodge City.
10:10. "Irrigation Movement Welcome to Kansas" Governor L. D. Leweuing, Topeka.
10:20. President's Address D. M. Frost, Garden City.

Appointment Committee on Resolutions.
Appointment Committee on Permanent Organization.

10 :40. "Profits from Irrigation in Meadl! County" W. F. Fosterl Meade.10 :50. "Profits from Irrigation in Finney County" L. L. poty. Garaen City.
11 :00. "Profits from Irrigation in Ford COunty" G. G. Gilbert, Dodge City.
11:10. "Proflts'from Irrigation in Edwards COunty" F. D. Smith, Kinsley.
11 :20. "Profits from Irrigation in Utah" , .

'
..

................C. L. Stevenson (Secretary Uta.h Commission), Salt Lake City.
11 :80. "Storage of Storm Waters" Wm. Tweeddale, C. E .. , Topeka.
11 :40. "Geology and Irrigation" Thomas Knight, Geologist, Kansas City, Mo.
11 :50. "Irrigation and Prairie Fires" George vy. 'Yatson, Larned.

AFTERNOON.

1 :15. Report of Committee on Permanent Organization. Introduction of resolutions.
1 :80. "Irrigation-Advantages and Errors" J. S. Sherman, Galena.
1 :40. "Forestry and Irrigation" E. D. Wheeler, State Forester, Ogallah.
1 :50. "Strawberries,by Irrigation" B. F. Smith, Lawrence.
2:00. "The Duty of Kansas to Herself" .. H. V. Hinckley, Consulting Engineer, Topeka.
2:10 "One Year of Irrigation Agitation," ..

..................E. R. Moses. President Inter-State Association, Great Bend.
2:20. "Kansas Agriculture and Irrlgation" '

..

.. . F. D. Coburn, Secretary o�Agriculture, Topeka.
2:80. "Duty of tbe Federal Government" ..

.. J. L. Bristow; (IrrlgaUonFarmer) , Secretary Inter-State Asspciation, Salina.
2:40. "Storage of StormWater!!" ....Robert Hay, Geologist, U. S. G. S., Junction City.
2 :50. "Profits from Irrigation in Barton County" .....•.......Henry Ford, Great Bend,
8 :00. "Profits from Irrigation in Kearney County" C. H. Longstreth, Lakin.
8:10. "Profits from Irrigation in Finney County" 1. L. Dlesem, Garden City.
8:20. "Profits from Irrigation (180 feet to water) in Greeley COunty" .

.................................Eugene Tllleux, (Wutern Homutead), Tribune.
8 :80. "Water in Soils" (illustrated) H. R, ,Hilton, Topeka.
4:80. "Roads, Draws ana' Humidity" W. M. Anthony, Indlanapo\1s, Ind.
4:40. "Irrigation and Immigration" E. G. Hudson, Lincoln, Ill.
4 :50. "Capital and Irrigation" , J. W. Gleed, Topeka.

From the Artesia.n District.
EDl'.rOR KANSAf;I FARMER:-Wheat

crop has been short in this county this
year, averaging only from one to five
bushels pel' acre; irrigated wheat from
twenty to thirty-five bushels. Seeding
is not yet done, A large acreage is
being put out: The fall is very dry;
very little plowing could be done, the
wheat being drilled into the stubble
ground. Our irrigated .gardena have
done splendidly. Tomatoes, cabbage,
sweet potatoes and other vegetables in

5:00. "Ancient and Oriental Irri�ation" Rev. B. F. Stauper, Jewell City.5:10; "State Legislation Needed"
.

......... J. W. Gregory, Cbairman State Irrigation Commission. Garden City.5:20. "Kansas House and Irrigatldn" ; .. W. J. Fitzgerald Dodge City.5:30. "Kansas Senate and Irrlgation" -.John Armstrong, Great Bend.5 :40. Questions and Discussion.
,

EVENING.

8 :00. "HOMES FOR MILLIONS MORE". "
, .

J. S. Emery, Chairman Los Angeles International Irrigation Congress,National Irrigation Lecturer, La.wrence.
9:00. "POVERTY TO INDEPENDENCE-Mormon Progress on the Salt

Lake Desert" .. George Q. Cannon, President Mormon Church, Sait Lake City.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24.

8 :80. Morning devoted to inspection of machinery exhibit.
AFTERNOON.

1 :00. Report of CommIttee on Resolutions.
1:20. "The State and Irrigation" Governor-elect E. N. Morrill, Hiawatha.
1 :110. "Irrigation Cranks" A. J. Abbott, Garden City.1 :40. "Congress and Irrl�ation" , Chester I. Long, Medicine Lodge.1 :50. "Apples by Irril!'atlon" , . , Henry Booth, Larned.2 :00. "1.'he Irrigated Home" L. M. Pickering, Garden City.2:10. "Profits from Irrigation in Wyoming" .. Elwood Mead, State Engineer, Cheyenne.2 :20. "Profits from Irrigation in Nebraska.. , 1. A. Fort, North Platte.2:80. "Profits from Irrigation in New Mexlco" Walter C. Hadley, Albuquerque.2:40. "Profits from Irrigation in New Mexico" Harry Whigham, Raton.2:50. "Irrigation in Very Arid Regions" Goveruor L. B. Prince, Santa Fe, N. M.8 :00. "Profits from Irrigation in Colorado" .. 'I , A. L, Kellogg, Rocky Ford.3:10. "Profits from Irrigation in Colorado" : T. C. Henry, Denver.B :20. "Proflt� from Irrigation in Arizona" H. W. Lewis, Phrenix.3:30. "Profits from Irrigation in Sherman Countv" A. B. Montgomery, Goodland.3 :40. "Profits from Irrigation in Kearney County" Thompson Overton, Syracuse.3:50. "Co-Operation in Irrigation" " J. G. Stefl'ee, Wichita.
4:00. "The Water Supply" E. B. Cowgill. KANSAS FARMER, Topeka.4:10. "Pumping Machinery" , , Ira C. Hubbell, Kansas City.4:40. "Oklahoma and Irrigation" J. H. Pitzer, El Reno.
::50. :?h!3 Possibilities of the Ark��sas Valley" , J. R. Burton, Abilene. E. T. Daniels, of Kiowa, Kas., has fa-.00. Al'lthmetic of the Underflow , W. B. Sutton, Russell.' d K F lth fi ll5:10. "Labor and Irrigation" J. F. 'I'odd, Labor Commissioner, Topeka. vore ANSAS ARMER WI ve year ng,
5 :20. "State and Government co-Operation" '....

peach trees of a new va.riety.which he has
, F. H. Newell, United States Geological Survey, Washington, D. C. propagated. He believes hfs new peach is5 :30. Questions and discussion. especially adapted to Kansas soil and eli-5:55. Closing resolutions. mate, and hopes to be able another year toEVENING supply farmers everywhere with a peach

8:00. "Practical Irrigation-How Obtained" Gen. F. M. Clarke, Fort Worth, Tex. tree which will prove itself the best in the
8 :80. "THE PEOPLE'S HERITAGE" •............ , :- , " State. Mr. Daniels is a practical nursery-Wm. E. Smythe, Ohloago, Ill., Editor IrMoatton .doe and Chairman National man and has had much experience in theExecutive Committee. "

'cultivation' of fruit trees, both in Kansas
and in the East.

'

D. M. FROST, President. J. E. FROST, Oh. Ex. Com. E: B. COWGILL, Secretary.H. V. HINOKLEY, Secretary of Program.

Datel of Irrigation Co�ventlonl.
NOVEMBER 28-2f.-Kanl811 state Irrigation ASlo

elation. at Hutchinson.

The Power of Windmills,
An authority of New York, on wind

mills and air motors generally, gave
the estimate number of these machines
in use in the United States in 1885, as
750,0.00. Commenting' on this, an en

gineer who has given some attention
to the subject, concludes tliat as this
number has certainly been largely in
creased during the interval since then,
it may be eastly.accepted as a fact that
not less than a lull million of them are

now in operation. As the majority ot
these are used on farms, and the use of
them is 'a great convenience to farmers,
and the variety of them is constantly
being added to, with a ccrrespendlng
decrease in price and with lessened
cost, it is to be expected that they will
be more and more 'dvailed of. And yet
it is doubtless the case that not one

person in ten thousand who uses the
machines has any clear or exact knowl
edge of their ability 01' the method of
measuring it.

"

This writer further says that a vast
number ot experiments have 'been
made with ail' motors in the effort to
fix some laws by which their power
may be ascertained readily. Of course
there are some mathematical princi-

GEO. Q. DANNeN.
Pre.ldent of the Mormon church, will attend the Kansas Irrt

guuon convention and deliver an address.

ples by which theoretical calculations I
may be made with approximate cer

tainty, but the winds are very un

certain-proverbially so-and it has
required numerous actual tests to
ascertain the rules by which the force
Qf it upon variously constructed ma

chines may be predicated. The result
on the average of a great many experi
ments has been to formulate the fol
lowing rule:
Multiply the area in square feet of

the face of the soils by the cube of the
velocity of the wind in feet pel' second,
and divide the product by 1,080,000.
The quotient is the gross horse-power.
This example is given:
A ten-foot circular-faced mill of the

best construction is supposed to be used.
The area of the race is 78.54 square feet.
The wind is blowing fifteen miles an

hour, which .Is equal to twenty-two
feet per second; thi,s cubed is 10,64t!
feet, and multiplied by the area of the
mill, equals 835,868. This divided by
1,080,000, is very nearly eight-tenths of
one horse-power. This is gross, and
the allowance forlose by friction equal
to one-third, is to be deducted, so that
such a mill will give about half one

horse-power. As the increase in power
of larger.mills is equal to the difference
of the surfaces,' this sum thus obtained
may be multiplied by the square of the
difference, which is, that if the mill is
two times the diameter, the square of
two being foul', the power is four times
that of the ten-foot mill. This power
is far less than generally thought. But
the difference of the form of the wind
surface, as it may be called, has a great
effect on the available force of the

JUDGE J. S. EMERY.

Lecturer National Irrigation Assoclfttlon, who will
address the Hutchinson convention, on

"Home. for Millions More."

wind. It has been shown by experi
ment that the cup-shaped fans placed
on arms make"available 80 pel' cent. of
the whole pressure of the wind, Thus
this form of mill is the most econom

ical for small powers. A large propor
tion of the force of any mill is lost in
the back-lash, as it mll.y be termed, a
phrase well understood by those who
use water-wheels; this is the resistance
of the back motion of the returning
buckets, and thil:l applies to this con

ical bucket motor. This is reduced to
a minimum by the use of convex cups
or sharp cones, which in returning into
the wind present the least resistance,
and on ihis account it is that this form
of mill is the most economical. Of
course, the good condition of the gear
ing and the right use of lubricants and
smooth bearings, all tell in this calcu
lation, as the sum of the whole of these
is to be deducted from the gross horse
power.

•

...: ._._ •••• _. ._�,J

i.

WM. E. BMY'J'HE.

Editor Irrigation Age nnd Chairman National Executive Committee,
who will address the Hutchinson convention. on

U The People's Herltoge."

profusion; Irish potatoes have not done
so well, the early frost and bugs were

almost too much for them. Hay is a

light crop, prairie hay selling from $:1,
to $5 per 'ton. Farmers and stockmen
are getting into alfalfa as fast as possi
ble. That will be the hay for this
country if nothing comes along to in
jure it, and it makes such good pasture
for hogs and calves. Corn is a failure.
There are some nice apples raised here,
but the frost of May 19 killed a great
many. There were some peaches; ber
ries and grapes bore abundantly.
It is demonstrated to a certainty

that this country is a failure without
irrigation. A few farmers have wind
pumps, but the hard times are so in
terfering with our prosperity that it is
slow work. Our flowing wells are do
ing good work, just flowing on night
and day.
Hogs are in good demand and sell

for a fair price. Good milch cows

bring about $20.
We have a delightful climate, and'

with time and means our artesian val
ley will bloom and blossom as the rose.

.

Meade Co., Kas. W. F. FOS'l'ER.

Read our lewlng machine o!l'er-Plllle 16.
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I�riga.ted, Farms-�-$tOO.O!
Out of a thousand farms in SOUTHWEST K.ANSAS, of 160

acres each, we are selling a limited number equipped with an inde

pendent and permanent irrigation plant sufficient for. at least ten acres

on each farm. The price at which these 160 acre farms are selling is
merely about what the ten acres and irrigation plant'are worth.

Before buying a farm. investigate this. Special terms
made for Colonies. Call on us or write for particulars. .

THE SYNDI,�ATE LANDS 8. IRRIGATING CORPORATION,
Boom. 412 New Bnlrland Lite BUndinlr, 9th andW.,.andot� St•• , KANSAS CITY. MO.

WEBER GASOLINE ENGINE !��u:�::o��y:!����f��
power. Only a few mln-.utee' attention required

each da,. Guaranteed aOlt of operation one cent per hone-
power per hour. Th. Ilmplelt, mOlt economical and belt power. Send tor

1=�'Weber Gas&Gaaol1neEwe Co,,��9 Bouthw8atBOUleJard, IlBsaaCltJ,.o.

A Day at Sunny Slope Fa.rin. blloOked, full In hl'llort, ",nd, bunt lust right
The reader intereated in 110 better 011lolS of

all over:' They; in oommon with 110 strong
beef cattle and swine,eapeclally if he is en- array of brothersand sisters, reflect 'muoh

gaged in breeding, may find something that
oredit on their sire and grandalre.

will interest him'in this, our brief desorip- In the female division of the herd there

tion of the pure-bred Herefords, Poland- are eighty-seven cows, inoluding indlvidu

Chinas and Berkshirea now comprising the als that have been bred, and among them

herds on Sunny Slope farm, that liea near Miss Hillhursttll298, by His Lordship 4006,
Emporia, KiloS. The visitor finds 110 well- dam Tulip 8d 21858 by Lord Wnton 4OS7.

regulated farm of 600,aores, whose subdi- She was one of the Hershey draft and fs
visions are coated with clover,' timothy, one of the most attraotive herd queens on

English blue grass and alfalfa, a.nd an area the farm, being s typioal Wnton in con

of about ten aorea of sugar beets, used as 110 formation, long, broad. of great depth, of

part of 110 variable ration. excellent qualitY;-·hill.'h oharaoter and sub-

A well-defined plan was mapped out by
stance. But few daysstnce she dropped 110

th i t M C SCi 18nn d fine oalf by wue Tom. Suoh is the high
e propr e or, r. . . ross, n ...o, an Hereford oharaoter of dam and sire that

during Ootober of that year, the Hereford
herd was founded by 110 draft of ten head of something more than ordinary ought to re

ohoioely-bred cows from the Rook 'Creek sult in the come-out of thl� youngster. In

herd, of Council Grove. The next draft 110 special draft leet, Belle Monde 8th 88778,
was one of seventeen that were secured at by Beau Monde 91103, and out of Hebe 8th

the Early Dawn 'dispersion sale; held at 9485; the noted ihow cow of E. S. Shookey,
Kansas City in February, 1898. This draft that won in many show ring contests of the

inoluded the noted show and breeding bull Western oirouit. 'She is one of the large,
Beau Real 11055, that was generally con- broad, deep-meated sort and oarriea her

sidered by Hereford breeders to be one of the
width well back-to finish. She also has the

best ever bred on American soil. He was honor of having the first calf, 110 son ofWild

sired by Anxiety 4th 9904, dam Beau Ideal Tom. One of the younger dams sure to

8th 9949, and his get now on the Sunny
attraot tse eye of the visitor is the two

Slope farm attest hi!! great worth as 110 sire. year-old Robertha by Beau Real, and out.of
A re-enforcement of thirty-three head came Bertha 24469. She was bought with her

in Maroh, 1898, from the Kansas Hereford dam at the Early Dawn sale by Makin

Cattle Company, that was located near Bros., andeluce, 'her coming out so nice,
Lawrenoe, KiloS. The fourth foundation she was trsnsferred to the Sunny Slope
draft were from the noted Iowa herd farm. She won. second at tlie Co,lumblan
of B. Hershey, a major portdon of whioh in her eleven-months form, second' at St.

were of Culbertson's of Illinois and Coch- Joe, and subsequently at Kansas City IIhe
ran's breeding in Ca�aaa. The'suooeasful !turned the tablea on her St. Joe first place

management and good luck has brought the competitor and ·�on first prize. She yet
herd up to over 200 head, exolusive of those poaseasea her allow yard dress, and having
that have gone out to new masters else. been bred to :W!,ld Tom something very

where. The harem kings dolug' service in promising is exp�ted. Close along in: the

the herd are led by the very attrsotive inspection array, comes the two-year-old on

young fellow, Wild Tom 51592, now in his Ootober 16th last, Miss Adrianna, 110 grand

two-year-old form, slnce Ootober 20, last. daughter of Beau Real out of Dowager
He was sired by Beau Real 11055 and out 21062, and she by Llynaven. She is one of

of Wild Mary 21288 by Bredwardine 5246. the most elegant and typioal harem queens

In oonformation he is long, wide, deep, in the herd and posseasea muohWhiteface

having exoellent top and bottom linea, and oharaoter., BefC?re olosing our trespass on

deep-meated, mellow, 110 good handler, an
the reader s time we will mention, with

easy keeper and one of the kind that is others, the very exoellent imported cow,

sure to get the early-maturing kind that Curley 4th 24400, that was bred by R. W.

top the market wben along at about eight- Hall, of Ashton,.'Herefordshlre, England.
een months of age. Among the ohief lieu-

She came to Sunny Slope with the Early
tenants of Wild Tom is Archibald 5th Dawn draft an4 was imported, by Shookey
54488, by Arohlbald 1st 89258, and he by &Gibbs. Her sire wasChanoellor 5810 and

Arohibald 11129. dam Lily 4th 89552 by
out of Curley 8d by Remus. In her confor

Leo De Cote 25!l55. He was calved July 28, mation she belongs to, that type that for

1892, and now weighs 1.800 pounds, and if
more than half 110 century the noted Enll'lish

no mishap overtake him will weigh close up
breeders vied with eaoh other in produoing

to 2.500 on reachlng his matured form. in the struggle for supremacy. Long,
Space forbids that extended deaC'ription of broad, deep, with plenty of character and

him that he merits. save the statement that weight, tipping the beam when she came to

he is one of the wide, broad-backed, deep- Lyon county at 1.!l5O pounds, and when in

flanked well down on' hock and blooky her show ring:dreas at over 2,000. Her

individuals. He possesses 110 remarkable olose companion, the Imp. Prisoilla 18200. by
individual Hereford character and his get

Lord Calthprpe, dam Pansy 2d 18201, by
both sons and daughters posseaa muoh Carlisle 18209, .Is an individual after the

strong Individuality and �t once confirm Hereford man's own heart. She has to her

the old adaze that they are sure enough oredit 110 son, High Dollar, that was dropped

"ohips of the old blook." Close up oomes February 8, 1894, and sired by Plattoon,
the young fellow, Cherry Boy Jr., oalved that is 110 deep, broad, mellow younll.'Ster.
September 1. 1898, and sired by Cherry Boy

Close up stands Mary Benjamina 81285 by
26495, the noted sweepstakea show bull in Riohard Grove 10766, and out of Benjamiua

1889. I,hat was bred and sold by Van Natta,
11th 16451 by His Lordship 4996. She has

of Indiana. and suoh were his great breed- 110 promising daullhter ooming on by
ing qualitiE's that he was afterward' re- Hope 3d 42282. The Imp. Idalia 24589

turned to Hickory Grove farm and retained by Senator 21577; Miss Charming 2d

for service in Mr. Van Nattll.'s herd. :894 by Anxiety 4th 9904; Benji 42264 by

Among the strong array of thirty ormore tharl of Sha:deland 12546, are all. worthy
young fellows that are ready or soon will especial mspection of the visltor, and

be for servloe is Pluro bv Prinoe 52856 taking leave of ,the herd queens 110 brief ref

and out of R()s� 8d 521162.' He was dropped erenoe to the Imp. Dowager 21062. by

August 28. 1898. and in his fourteen-months Llynaven 18968 and out of Doroas 21068 by
form is 110 very promising and well-bred in-

Faithful12511. She is the d.am of Adrian,
dividual. Close up beside him comea 110 a�o ofCherry Boy Jr., that lS being used in
well-conformated and promising ohap th�t

t e herd.

was droJlped June 10, 1898, sired by Wash- One of themost pleasing sights on all the

ington 22615. His sire \Vas the great show farm Is the grand ,array of young heifers,
yard prize-winner that won in many strong- consisting of about twenty head, and when

ly-oontested rings under the direction of considered with the score and 110 half of

the well-known breeder, Harry Yeomans. young bulls, all averaging say six months,
One that is sure to attraot the attention of they collectively impreas one with the

the visitor is the Ootober 6,1898, ohapsired strength of the herd and their h1gh Here

by Bloom 47075, he by Fowler 12899; dam ford oharlIoOter. Before taking leave of the

Alvira 2d 42858, she by Stonemason and he oattle we observed thirty-eight cows in

by Beau Real. He is such in oonformation olose paddook with suokling oalvea at side

and promise as to warrant 110 seoond in- that at once leads one to oonolude that the

spection in the fin'�lleet for 110 seleotion. A ambition of Mr. Cross and his effioientman

full brother ofWild Tom 51592 that is sure ager, Mr. H. L. Leibfried, would be

to be drawn for the final leet, that was
attained and the Kansas breeding frater

oalved September 18, 1898, and sired by nity made proud of Sunny Slope farm herd

Beau Real and out of Wild Mary 21288. of Herefords.

His half brother, droppecfFebruary 1,1894, THB POLANDS AND BBRKSHIRBS.

by Beau Real and out of Nun 5th 41466, she In the Poland-China division about 210
by Curley Lad 80775, with another half head, exolusive of late farrowings, were

brother that has been named Beau Real's looked over. The brooder division, oonsist
Pride and out of Barton's Maid 88966. He ing of about thirty head of One Prioe, Te
is one of the short leet kind and even in his oumseh, Blaok U. S., Wllkea, Corwin U. S.
rapidly approaohing yearling form, having and Short Stop strains, are presided over
been dropped December 18, 1898, is now, in by Longfellow 29785 0., he by Lawrenoe
common with Beau Reai'e sons and daugh- Perfection 27899 0., he by Niok 0' Ti�e
ters, sure to command attention in any 9679 0., dam Beauty's Prospect 51128 O.
company. Before closing our notea on the He won first in olass at the World's Fair,
young lads, two of the several sons of Wild boar under 6 months. His sons and daugh
Tom are entitled, we think, to 110 mention, ters are of the broad, deep and blooky Po
though short it must be for want of space. land kind that ,are sought after by well-up
The more toppy one, perhaps, was dropped breeders and progressive general farmers,
May 12, 1893, and out of Belle Monde 8th He is assisted by Blaok Prinoe 10118 S., by
30778, she by Beau Monde 9908. The other HUl's Perfeotion 8710 S., dam Blaok Nell
one put in, his appearanoe May 28,1898, and (12507)., Some extra good gilts by him al'e
out of Martha 4th 52847, she by Plutarch ready to go out., Next in line comes Had-
14410. Both are very promising, having ley Jr., bred, by Klever, Hadley & Hen.
extra good ooats, standard marked, eztra drioks, of OhiO, sired by Hadley 2711011,
full 'Dehllld the hook., deep·llanked, 'llroacl· h. '111 On. Prioe 1888G 0., dam Sam'Dol1n.

8th ,59952, by Tecumseh's Chip .10211 O.

Bringing up the rear of the Poland harem
kings oomes Sir Charlea Corwin, bred by
S. E. Shellenberger, of Ohio, sired by
Lateat Fashion 27897 0., he by One price
18689 0.; dam JosieWilkea 1st 69]98 0., by
Corw:in U. S. 24407 0: To use the shortest

way out, all are good onea. Quite 110 string
of young boars and gUts, numbering about
fifty head, are about and getting ready to

go out, and among them are three good
young boars by Corwin King 10829 S.
Among the gflts-sure to attraot the visitor
is QueenWilkes 2d (Vol. 16, 0.), bred by
Shellenberger, sired by J. H. Sanders
21219; o., the World's Fair winner; dam

Quee!} Wij.kes 82492 O. The reader will
find o� traoing up her breeding that she is
perhaps �he beat bred gilt in all Kansas.
Faultleas, by Corwin King, and out of
Lady Kau1fman . (28571)-the' visitor will
find her conformatiOn and general char
aoter 'true to name. Other good ones,
but space demands 110 brief notioe of
the fifty head of Berskshirea headed

by Major �ee 81189, he by Onward 25388:
dam Laura Lee 27800. He was farrowe"
December 16, 1892, and weighs about 700

pounds in breeding condition. His oonfor
milotion is of the highest Berkshire type and
his get models of the breed. He is assisted
by General ,Lee -, sired by Model Lad
28819a.ud out of Lady Lee XV -. He is 110

full brother to the great show yard queen.
Black Girl XXI -. A young lad, Royal
Peerleas the Great, farrowed December,
1898, and'got by Prince of Wales,a litter
brother to Duoheas CXIII -, the dam of
Duohess CXXIII llO279,that wOil first in olass
and sweepstakea at the World's Fair; dam
Blue Ribbon 29559, that wou tIrst whenever
shown. He is 110 grand good one andworthy
the attention of every visitor. Among the
brooders are four that' oost over 1100 each
to place In the herd. They are mainly of
the Gentry breeding. There are about
thirty head of youngsters, both sexea, that
are re�dy to go out into the care of new
masters. Mr. Leibfried is ready, at all
timea to assist visitors in making seleotions
or will'attend promptly to all inquirlea by
mail. It were better though, to visit the
farm '.I.nd learn more of the good t�ings to
be found in both the cattle and swine herds.

W. P. BRUSH.

The Topeka Herd.
It is perhaps not generally known to our

readers that one of the btlllt bred and most
intereating herds of Large Berkshirea in all
the Weat is that known as the Topeka herd,
thfl property of Mr. H. B. Cowles, whose
farm is two mllea southweat of the State
house. The herd was eatabllshed six years
ago and now consists of about sixty head,
allagea,exolusive of very late arriving lit
ters. The preaiding officer now at head
of herd is Wideawake 80089, farrowed
April 25, 1892, sired by Kansas Tom
27450, he by Blaok Duke 2S848; dam
Kansas Nan 27452 by, Longfellow 16885,
and out of Beauty ,Duohess 14568.
A major portion of the youngsters now on

the farm were sired by him and show the
conformation of their sire, having plon.ty of
Berkshire oharjl.oter, good in heart. broad
baoked and deep, heavy and well down to
hook llams. Wideawalre stands on an ex

cellent bone, strong and well up on his feet
and supports his, when in good form, 800
pounds weight according to the regulation
standard. He has been used in the herd as

lon'g as the judiolous and experienoed
,breeder would have him, and he,with some

others, among whioh are Roger Bacon
88567, 110 son of Wideawake and out of To
peka Belle II. 80445, Clover Blossom XII.
88662, Topeka Belle III., both 'yearlings
past,Clover Blossom XIV. IW204 and Clover
Blossom XVI. -, in their yearling form,
also 110 nioe string of young boars from four
of mst March litters, have been plaoed,on
the "going-out" list for sale and are ready
for the .direction of new masters in other
herds.
The most attraotive individuals in the

female division of the herd are the mem

bers of the Clover Blossom family, whose
oonformation and general �haraoter is sure

WAT.ER PIPE.
Our Hard Bllrned Vltrllled and Glazed {Jla, Pipe
I. everl8.lltlng. With our Improved Joints thIs pipe
"m stand same prenure 8.11 Iron and OOlts about
one-fourth 8.11 much. Write tor partlculara.

W. 8. DICKEY CLAY JUFG. CO••

liaken of all Iilndl of Burned O1a, Goods.

,Omce 800 N. Y.Lite Bldlr.,Kan8a8 City. Mo,

CHEAP
IRRICATION BY

AUTOMJ\TIC
RAMS

A COST OF LESS TBAN

25
CENTS

PER J\CRE
PER YEAR
CUARANTEED.

This I. the only known economical method of Irri
gation ou a. small sca.l!t and a.

RlrE RAM
will ele"ate wa.ter-rn a.nr. quariifty

to any hplght at

��fi�:���ein:.:w��r�� �b!�':'�� :���,';'��'n"d"e�
same eondttlona. III. Ca.talogue and estlmates free.

Rife's Hydraulic Engine Mfg. Co ••
ROANOKE, VA.

to catch the eye 9f the well-up and experI
enoed breeder. Good dished faoea, upright
ear and wide head, short, well-set neck,
wIde, full breast, good crest, broad-baoked
with 110 well-sprung rib, full and olose up in

10iIh wide, deep, well down ham, even top
and bottom linea, good, wide, short legs and
well up 'Of!. feet with plenty of quality
and high-olass Berkshire oharaoter. No'
only are they good and strong in eon
formation, but are remark�bly prolifio
and have the ability to raise, and
as the old-t,ime "Hoosier" would say,
'Raise 'em and raise 'em right, too."
tbe grand old harem queen, Clover Blos
som 10522, from whom the f�mily sprang,
weighed, when she came to the farm, 750

pou�dil in her three-year-old every-day
dress. So strong was she in her maternal
oharacter that her five consecutive litters

aggregated sixty-three sons and daughters.•
Her desoendants in the herd are about Ilol

prolifio and one of the youngest lately far
rowed 110 litter of twelve. Every breeder or
general farmer that wants some of the kind
with whioh to strengthen up his "110 little
too fine" individuals and get more profit
either in numbers, quality or earlymaturity
oannot go wrong in making 110 draft of
Clover Blossom blood.
The herd turned out in its every-day berd

dress and showed at the late State fair
held at Wiohita, and won as follows: For
best herd over 1 year and beat herd under
1 year, speoials offered by the Amerioan
Berkshire Assooiation. In regular breed
ers' ring, for beat herd over 1 year, first
and second. For boar and five of his get,
second; for sow with Utter, first. Wide
awake 80089 took two firsts in herds, second
in olass, and second for boar and five of his
get. Roger Bacon 88567, first as 110 yearling
boar and second in aged herd. Earl 84006,
second as boar 6 months old and un

der 110 year, and first in young herd.
Clover Blossom VIII. 28854 took two firsts
in herds, first for sow with litter, first for
two-year-old sow and sweepstakea for 'sow
of, any age. Topeka Belle II. 80445 took
first in herd a�d second as sow over 2 years.
Clover Blossom XII. 88662 and Clover Blos
som X. 32301 took firsts in herds and first
and second as yearlings. In short, out of

twepty-six animals shown, including five,

August pigs with Clover Blossom IX. 80444,
and six September pigs with Clover Blos
som VIII. 28854, every animal took as good
as first or second in oillols or breeders' ring.

W.P.B.
--------�--------

Pond's BusinllBll Oollege,
Topeka, 'offers to give to farmers' boys

three months' tuition, from December 1 to
March 1, for only '15. Tbey will probably
give the beat instruotion in the Stateduring
this oourse.
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wHEN AUTUMN PASSETH BY.

Where purple .lderberrl.. vi.
With eumaeh'e orimlOn stain.

A flood of mellow minstrelsY
O'erflowB the wlading IBn..

A myriad Inaoot voioM lIute,
And rIval throats reply.

No tree. no tuft of greaa ia mute
When autumn paaeeth by.

A perfume J'IIl'8 of ri�ning 188v88
On ztlph:vr pinions f108ta�And oft tbe scent of browning Bheavaa.
Blends with the orioket notes;

Eaoh hanging bough a censer sWings
Beneath the d�mtul sky,And at ber feet rioh fragranc. flings..

When autumn P8888th by.

The spiders thrid their l!0888Dler
With jewela for h.r hARd;

The thistles strew their down for her,
That softly shA may tread;

The brooklet stille Ita snmmer glee
Whene'er her feet dre... nlgb,

And gently drones the y.llow bee
When autumn PUB9th by.

Stran@'e sorC.ries the spirit bind.
And work a baunling spell,

. Weird voioes echo on the wind,
And whisper beaut,'s knelL

At eventirle a lonel, star
Oomes forth to mourn on hIgh,

And sheds Ita quivering light afar
When autumn passeth by.

The ·8weptP.st sonlf that aver flowsH"th sorrow In Ita streln:
The kep.nellt jo.v that mortal knows
Is alwoys naIf a pain.

So life and death oomblne their art
To charm the ear and ef.,

An<llnvely pathos wins the heart,
·When autumn poaaeth by.

-Sam'! Minturn Peck, fn B08wn Tran.cn.pt.

VERY PRETTY BAG.

lIIom.thlng Whloh Any of Our UIr) Bead
erA Can' Make BeadlJy.

Get a yard each of contrasting colors;
of satin ribbon about 4� inches in.
width, overseam them' together by the,
selvidge, taking small stitches, so that.
after the seam is pressed out by the,
finger either the satin or the silk side
of the ribbon may be used for the right.
side.
Taking this now broad piece of two

colored ribbon, trace on the satin side.
a graceful design in flowers. Impres
sion paper is likely to soil the ribbon.
so the easiest way to do this is to draw
on ordinary white paper, ink it 80 that.

PRETTY AND USEFUL BAG.

it will show clearly, hold it and the
ribbon up to the window and trace in
through with a sharp pencil.
Daintier effects may be obtained by

using moist water colors, instead of .oil
pai�ts.
" .l\,fter the design is finished fold the
ribbon in half and overseam it to
gether on each side, keeping the
selvidge on the right side. If neatly
done this gives a cord effect, and is
better than making a regular wrong
side seam. Make a four-inch hem at
·t'he 'top, and about tbree-quarters of anlilclf from the stitching of the hem
make another stitching all around
the bag; this forms a casing for
a half-inch wide ribbon as a draw
ing' string. A yard of each of the two
colors in this narrow ribbon is neces

sary. Use a bodkin to draw them
through the casing, one color on each
side, and finish off the ends in little
bows. In overseaming the bag together
care must be taken to leave three
quarters of an inch unsewed, just
where the casing will come,' as little
openings for the ribbon drawstring.
The advantage of a bag like this Is

that it does not have to be lined, as flne
satip. ribbon is heavy enough to do
away wlth any neceialty for thls. 'J'he
�Iia. lboul,Lbe ..F@u".....Jm!!!l.4

:KANSAS

6)!""lliiWronglilde0'1 Ue-rtbbOii""'aii
soon as the painting is dry, and just be
fore sewing the bag together.
Pretty combinations are violet and

white ribbon painted with the two col
ors In violets, the white violets on the
violet ribbon and vice versa; pale pink
and Nile-green, painted with daisies,
and crimson and gold, painted with
crimson and yellow carnations.-Ger
trude B. Duffee, in St. Louis Republic.

CHILDREN'S EYES.

E.ery Souroe of Irritation Mu.t B. :Stn
dlouft)y Ayolded.

Of all the bodily organs which need
watchful care in the period of their de
velopment, the eye stands preeminent.
Yet no organ is so often 'neglected or
abused.
It is no' calumny upon the modern

school-room, or .upon the methods
which are employed there, to say that
they are in a large measure responsible
for the many evidences which we meet
of an impaired and defective eyesight
among the young, and a premature
breaking down of that function with
adults.
The :310se confinement of the student

undermines his general health, and so
renders every organ liable to succumb
under any special strain. Add to this
the extra labor required of all the
organs of the head, the close applica
tion of the eyes to the page before
them, and the fact that it is often nec

essary to continue the studies with
the aid of artificial light, and it is plain
that school life is full of dangers to the
eyesight of the young child:
And if this is not'· enough to con

vince us, we may be reminded of the
unhygienic surroundings of even the
best-appointed schoolhouse, the preva
lence of contagious'diseases of' the eye,
and the �eat liability of' infection
through the various pernicious habits
of the average achoolehlld.
No young. child should be permitted

to pursue his studies to a protracted
degree by lamplight. We may turn
his eyes from the light, and even pro
vide shades for them. and still they
will be affected. It is never necessary,
before one's organs are well developed,
to endeavor to prolong the twelve or
fifteen hours of daylight.
Instruction to the child as to the

manner in which he should hold his
book while reading or writing is also
essential. This includes 'not only the
proper distance of the page from the
face, but the attitude of the body as a
whole. It is easy to establish at an

early period a predisposition to near

sightedness, and even displacement of
the eyeball itself...
In fact, every· source of irritation

should be avoided, even, if necessary,
to a complete withdrawal of the child
from his studies.-Youth's Companion.

Good Ralny-D�y Costume.
Woman, who hasgroaned and fretted

for many years past beneath the
weight and heat of heavy mackin
toshes, has at last hit upon a rainy-day
costume which ought to satisfy her.
The skirt is made of waterproof covert
cloth or of waterproof cheviot. Instead
of the long, heavy. warm garment
which they were accustomed to
wear, women ·wear with this a water
proof cape to match. The favorite cape
is quite long, and falls well below the
hips. It is made in two parts, the
under one reaching the waist line. It
is lined with checked cloth or silk and
is fastened all the way down by bu,.,.
tons and straps.

Left Over -St.wed Tomatoe••
, If, as often happens, you have a iittle
stewed tomatoes left over from dinner
this is a nice way of using them: Boil
two-thirds of a cup of rice in two cups
of water (or steam it' in the double
boiler) adding half a. teaspoonful of
salt at the time you.pour the boiling
water on to the rice. Cook until soft,
which will be a. half or three-quaetera
of an hour. Remove the cover and stir
the rice carefully with a fork to let the
steam escape and dry off the rice. Heat
the tomatoes which were' left, season
them quite highly with salt and pepper,
using· a little cayenne to heighten the
taste, add to the rice a tablespoonful
of butter; stir carefully in and when
melted pour over the tomatoes and stir
that also into the rice. Serve at once
as a vegetable, and you will be sur

prised to find it so good.

FARMER. I
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FORTY MILLION CAKES YEARLY.
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THANKSGIVING TURKEY.
How te Prepare the Bird tor the O.e.

Toothlom. Dre..lna.
Draw the turkey and rinse with sev

eral waters. Prepare a dressing of
bread crumbs, mixed with butter, pep
per, salt, thyme and wet' with hot
water or milk. Add the beaten YQlks
of two eggs. Mince a dozen oysters
and stir into the dressing, and, if you
are partial to the taste, wet the bread
crumbs with the oyster liquor. Fill

.

the b'Jdy of the turkey, and sew it up
with a strong thread. Dredge it with
flour before roasting, and baste often,
say every fifteen minutes; at first with
butter and water, afterward with the
iP-avy in the dripping-pan. After lay
ing the turkey in the pan, put in a-tea
cup of hot water. Many roast always
upon a grating placed in the pan. In
that case the boiling water steams the
under part of the fowl, and prevents
the skin from drying too fas� or crack
ing. Roast to a fine brown, and if it
threatens to darken too rapidly, lay a
sheet of white paper over it until the
lower part is also done. Stew the
chopped giblets in just enough water
to cover them, and when the turkey is
lifted from the pan add these with the
water in which they were boiled to the
drippings. Thicken with a spoonful of
browned flour, .

wet first with cold wa
ter to prevent lumping; boil up once
and pour into the gravy boat. If the
turkey is very fat, skim the drippings
well before putting in the giblets.
Serve with cranberry sauce. Some al
ways lay fried oysters in the dish
around the turkey. In roasting, if
your fire is brisk, allow about ten min
utes to a pound; but it will depend
largely upon the turkey's age whether
or not this rule holds good.-Home.

LOCATING THE BED.
.A Taak Requiring the Elterolae of Conlld

erable Judgment.
There is considerable difference of

opinion as to the necessity to the health
of 8leeping in a bed placed north and
south. The old-fashloned idea that the
currents of electricity going from pole
to pole affect the "leeper is now sup
posed to be a superstition.
Yet the habit that most of us have

acquired of placing our beds wherever
it is possible with the head to the
north will probably cling to us. One
thing, however, that is of importance
is that the bed should not be placed
against the wall, but should be accessi
ble on both sides. The old fashion of
placing the bed in an alcove, which
cannot be ventilated as well as a large
room, is considered to be an unhygienic
one. An excellent reason why a bed
should not be placed against the wall
is that the person who sleeps at the
rear of the bed is Iikely to have his
face, during sleep, so near the wall
that his breath, striking the wall, will
be rebreathed again.
So large a portion of existence is

necessarily spent in sleep that the lo
cation of the bed, the bed covering and
bedding and the furniture of the bed
room should be the subject of consid
eration and. thought. As it is, too
often this is the last room considered.
In oia�y families a good-sized closet,
with no opening into the outer air, is
considered good enough for a bedroom.
Not only should the bedroom be thor
oughly ventilated and exposed to the
rays of the sun, if this is possible, but
the bedclothing should be taken off
and hung in the air and sun for several
hours before the bed is made up. The
fashion of the double bed is rapidly
passing out of use. Where two per
sons occupy the same room two single
beds, or twin beds placed side by side,
take its place, for two persons can

rarely sleep together without one of
them feeling ill effects. It is a most
inJurlO'l1I.P�tiO. 19�_��

WRb an -aau1i, but it IS equally baa for
a strong, vigorous child to sleep with a

delicate, nervous one, The stronger
person may sometimes draw strength

. from the weaker, but usually this is
reversed, and the more vigorous person
is the sufforr-rv-=N. Y. Tr-ibune.

Suffrage, Clams and Bananas.
Last week my postal card got full (223

words there were) too Boon. I am really
very ignorant of the benefits to be derived
from woman su:lfrage, even if universally
adopted. Will not some one well informed
on the subject give a clear statement of
what is demanded by those in favor of it,
and also a detinite list of the (all) benefits
that such a eo-called "reform" would bring
(1) to men; (2) to 'women; (8) to the popu
lation and country at, large 1
To change the subject: Does anyone

know about the oulture of bananas 1
Could they, under any circumstances, be
grown in Kansas 1 Are some varieties an
nual t My daughter is greatly interested
in this subject, and I told her I would write
to the FARMER about it.
Now, another thing: The "clams" that

wefind in the creeks about, are they eatable,
and if so, what is the best way of prepar
Ing them for table 1 I had often read of
the "olams" of the Pilgrim fathers. Are
these the same variety?

.

ENGLISHWOMAN.
P. S.-Will the men help with the sewing

and take theIr sbare of cooking and clean
ing when their wives go to political meet
inga, 'etc. ? But how about the unmarried
woman? Who will help her?

Won't aome one piease tell all about the
bananas and the clams? As to suffrage, it
possibly will be as well not to say much
about it at present. We can all breathe
easier now and go bsok to our baking and
washing and dairying, feeUng relleved
from the burden of voting.
When the hair begins ta fall out or turn

gray, the scalp needs doctoring, and we
know of no better specific than Hall's
Vegetable Sioilian Hair Renewer.
This is to CArtlfy that I suffered from Im

paired vision to such an extent that con
tinued reading or writing brought on a
headache so severe that it was impossible
either to read or write for any length of
time. I got no relief from any means until
I consulted Mr. Ohas, Bennett, optioian,
718 Kansas avenue, who fitted my eyes so

successfully that I now read or w.rlte for
any length of time without any fatigue or
pain. Very respectfully,

GEORGE STANSFIELD,
Druggist, 682 Kansas Avenue, Topeka.

'TRUSSES��������!�I�cure eRected. B""d tor ��:rJ'd c�t��!���EUGLESTUN TRUSS CO•• lluoale Temple, Chleago, III.

FITS CURED
(Prom u. S. Journal 0/ JTedicine. >

Prof.W.n.Peeke,who makes 0 specialty of EpUepsy,
has without doubt treated and cured more cases than
anyllvlng Physician; his succesa Is astonishing. We
baveheardof cases of20 years'standlng cured by him.
He publlshcsa valnablework on this diseasewhich he
eenil!! with a large bottle of his absolute cure, free to
any euffererwho toay send theirP.O. andExpress ad
dreas. We advlae aDyonewlahlng a cure to addrees,
Prot. W. B. PDKB1 Jr. n., • C.dar St.. New York.
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IIOrTyOO say. ·.:y"hicf been m 01 "ttai.y
.1f,lI.nd suffered' a; two-hours' attack
almollt eTeJrY day untdlwe reachedMel
bourne. But .. I, w LS spared, although
whil$' the attaCks were on J. really
don't think I should have cared how it
went with me.

"

Well, first an able see

man died, then Mr. Roberts and the
carpt!nter, then,Mr. Norwood and then
the oook. A ..desolating business it
:\'tas, u.nd sadly' demoraftzed the crew,

eapeclally as they were left 'with my
self_n apprentice jUfltoutof his time'
a boy-as the only one on board wh�
could navigate:"

-

"Bnt didn't 'the prospect appear ..

tremondous·looking' one to you?"
"R.-lly, I CIIOli't say that I ever

thought of that; perhaps because I had
DOt time; perhaps because while Mr.
Roberts and Mr. Norwood were lying
ill I had already been, navigating the

ship., You see, the third mate, with
whom r took watch and watch about
from the time we lost the other officers

coul� not navigate; but, frankly, i
hadn t ·any fear about being able to

take the Trafalga;r to Melbourne, and
I told the men so. They wanted to
make'for the netuest. port in Australia
bnt r set my face against that, becau�
it would have in,'olved great 'expense
to the owners. Besides, as r argued
with them, if I could navigate the

ship to the nearest port in Australia, I
could navigate her to Melbourne."

"I believe th,ey didD,'t work with you
just as heartily as they might have
done."

••As I have ,said, the deaths on board
sDd the position we were left in made
the men see things very blackly. It
was from that,fact that any,difficulties
I had with them arose, not from a de
sire, I'm eertadn, to. cause difficulties.

Anybody who knows what sailors are
will easily understand their fidgetiness
anti the troubfes they made as a result

-of it. If r had been in the fo'c's'le and

seen a lad taking the bearings day
after day on the qnarter deck, and had
I known that he was the only frail

guide on the trackless aea=-why, I
1lhink r might myself have been a trifle

uneasy. All the men could have done
would'have been to take a given diree
tion-the direction of the Australian
,continent-and bear up for it. Either
! that or have truated to being picked
up by a pllo8sing ship. In the first

case, they must run her aground on the
:fl:rst land they touched. It might have
been a barren coest, hundreds of miles
-from civilization. Whatever happened
to them, she must have been lost. As

to being picked up by another ship
well, the commemt on that is that we
didn't see one on the whole voyage."
"Naturally, only those on board the

Trafalgar could really recognize all

that was meant in your skippership?"
"We had a good bit of roughweather

when we got into Australian latitudes;
had sails blown away and so on; but

got to Melbourne all right in time for
Christmas-onDecember 17. Immediate

ly they got foot on shore themen forgot
all their troubles and couldn't say tao
kind things to me, as, indeed, it has
been also ,with, other people since.
The whole a:lfair was, no doubt

strange-and may never occur again"":
anyhow, in my experience. Perhaps it
was not without its risks, but if I had

set to doubtmg' about the result we

might not 4ave got through as we did,
you know."-London Letter,

fELe 'ffouno ,oL.
THE OLD CHUR(JH.

The old ehuroh stood baok from the road
In homely garb of gray,

And round its porch the merI'J' boys'
Let out from school, would play.' ;

Thoogh some there were who hurried by
As if they surely knew

' ,

That IlihosUo of sermons, grim and oold
Were 1:wv'ring in eaoh pew.

'

I used to dread that grBJ old ohW:oh'
My feet scarce reaohed the floor

'

In those old high-back, narrow pews
That maoe os boys 80 sore.

GrandfatherWIllI a deacon tbere
And wore big squellky shoes:

'

He passed the great. long-handled box,
To get the gospel's does.

Jilut when the sermon first began
He'd cover ur his face.

. ,

And sleep onti the "lastly" oame
Then wake up full of graoe

Bot every time l'd fall asleep:
As little boyswill do,

Graodmother'd thump me on the head
And split my dream in two.

I used to laugh to see 'Squlre Jonee
Hecouldn't keep awake-

His.bobbl!!g ull and down just _med
Like fisillog 1D a lake.

His head would go way down and then
Jprk baok with a'll hiemight
It looked as if he'd caught a fish
Or had a great big bite.

The preaohei used to preaoh�o hoon,
And pound the Bible. too. :

Ana then to dinner gil with na

And swell on ohioken stew.
JIe always sRid grdndmother's pi88

'

Just fairly toooh d 111, heart.
And than h ... 'd sit Imfletuft and eat' ,

Enough to IUl 0. oart. '! '

Anrl ;Vllt, sometimes. when tired of:all,
ThlR npw-style sort of preach,

ThRt talks of almost, ever,thin."
Ex('ept what Christ did teacih,
l wish I wpre a bos again,
In that old high.book pew

Balf-sl.eping. whtoh the preacher twlat
And hear his "lastly," too. _

-Hamilton Jay, in Florida ftmt.·Unton.

A HERO AT EIGHTEEN.

EOllland's Famou.--U;;(Japtaln TeU. Bow

He Saved a Ship.
The pages of the sea have given us

no fincr tale for many a day than that
of the. boy captain and the Clyde sail

In� ship Trafalgar. It �s a story th'ato

might have been written by Robe'r,t

Louis Stevenson or Clark Russell; Ol"'\:lyI'
both together.
It �ardly need be said that the boy,

captatn, as we have got to call him iii,
Mr, William Shotten, the SOD of' &I

sailor, Capt. Stephen Shotten-, and, &'

member of a. Sunderland faullly.
Among the lanes of Gloucestershire,
where Capt. Stephen Shotten now has
his h?me, I had a chat with the boy
captain one fine afternoon 'recently.
�e is a modest, charming lad of

eighteen, as natural as sailor should

be, yet capable at a pinch, I should

think, of, holding his own in the most
difficult circumstances.
"Since I came hack to the old coun

try I have been having a holiday," he
told me. "butI shall be off tosea agaiD

THE BOY CAPTAIN.

"by and by." He might have added that'
he now carries his certificate as a

junior officer, and the fates look as if

they mean to make him a full-blown

skipper before he gets a beard.
"You might tell me,so r may ask ODe

or two questions on them, the maln

facts of your skippership of the Trafal
gar."

'

"Briefiy they are these: We were
sailing from Batavia for Melbourne in

ballast. Capt. Edward died of Java'
fever while we were lying in Batavia.
We left two men ill in hospital and two
had deserted, so we sailed ,vith a crew,
all told. of twenty-three hands. Mr.
Robe.·ts, who had been first mate, was
now in command; we had !tot a new

fit'st mate. Mr. Norwood; a: seaman

!from the fo'c's'le had 'beenmade second

'niate, and I was ranked third mate."
",And so you put out on',October 39

last, I think, for Melbourne?"-
_'·X...�__b""�D!

Tboultht Well of Blm.elf.

A small boy in one of Marshall
Field's stores in Chicago approached
111s employer and asked for an advance
in salary. ':
"How much are you getting a week

DOW?" asked the merchant.
"Four dollars and a half, sir."
"And how old are you?"
"Twelve� sir."

,

,"Why, my boy, at your age I wasn't

paid that much."
"Well, maybe you weren't worth it

to the 11rm you were working for, but
I think lain."-Golden Days.

,met! on the Wine.
A Russian has discovered by patient

research that the wings of a fiy vibrate
330 times In a second, from which he
infers that a :fly can perform the dis
tance of ,one kilometre per minute,
which is the rate of speed of an express
train. By, flying straight in one direc
tion without stopping, a fiy could
travel ro�,nd the world in less thau

'wenty-eqrht days.
'

_IlBla1� oolmfo,� lind happinelillbound In homl.
.. In liar end 8�"...nd Baql.1IH D.ld.

Highest of' an in LeaveningPower.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

£liat's-an;n remarked Bill, who put 1ii
his leisure loafing near the barns.
"If you can make him go you can

'

have your place back," responded ,an
official, who overheard the criticism.
"Hitch him up," said Dill, "and I'll

do the trip on schedule time you bet."
While waiting for the o:u. to come

out Bill went into a neighboring gro
cery for a moment. Returning, he
took the lines, and the outfitwent gayly
on the cross-town trip, one of the pas
sengersbeing a company detective who
was curious to see how Bill would do it.
As usual, at Broadway and Seven

teenth streets, Charley whirled about

.and laug.hed with equine joy in the
face of his old comrade.
"They didn't 'treat you right, did

they, Charley?" said Bill. "But it's all
O. K.now."
And thereat he pulled from

his',pocket two lumps of sugar. These the
horse eagerly seized, and, turning in
his traces, resumed the pull toward the
North river. It developed that for
over eighteen'months the animal had '

been fed with sugar by his drivel'
whenever they reached the spot indio
oatA;ld on the west bound trips.
Another horse, an iron gray, makes

three regular trips withoutprotest, and
cheerfully pulls the biggest sort of
loads. But he absolutely refuses to do

any more. lIe has been whipped,
coaxed, urged, petted and sworn at, but
without avail. So much work for so

much hay and oats and water is his
motto. Be is so firm in his resistance
to what he thinks the tyranny of cap
ital over labor that the boys at the
stable call him Gomp'ers.' ,

Many people, when a little constipated,
make the mistake of wing saline or other
drastic purgatives. All that is needed is a

mild dose of Ayer's PHis to restore the reg.
ular movement of the bowels. and nature

will do the rest. They keep the system in

perfect order.
--------

Actualbusiness through thl'! United States
mail, crowning feature, atWichita Commer
cial College, Y. M. C. A. building.

Patrons of the Vandalia and Pennsyl
vania Lines west ofPittsburllhwill be glad
to know that an arrangement has been
made, taking e:trect November 1, by which
portions of mileage tickets will be detached
and accepted in payment of excess baggage
charjtes. Commercial travelers and others
will find that agents of the Pennsylvania
and Vandalia Lines at all principal stations
have been instructed regarding this eonces

sion, which will no doubt become immedi
ately popular.

"ERY PRETTY TRICK.

How to Make Some Amuelnc Ltttl. Pup-
pet. Perform.

'

.Thi� is a little trick which handy
girls can perform as well as handy
boys. In fact, there being dolls in the

game makes it quite appropriate for

girls.
Cut out of pasteboard two dolls and

attach to the hands of each one a

goose-quill tube. A goose-qufll tooth
pick will be just the thing, because the

. ends are already sharpened as they
should be. With,two strips of paper
and a drop of paste they are easily
held in position, as shown by the cut.

BOW THE TRICK IS DONE.

Then 1111 four-fifths of the quills with
sand. The remaining:fifth of one tube
fill wHh gunpowder and the otherwith
phosphorus. Bits of paper can also be
used for the filling in place of the
sand. Try'to put on a knowing air as

you'exhibit your tools to your specta
tors and surround the thing with all
the mystery you please. 'Have the ean

dle lighted by one of the persons in the

room, which mustnot be tao brilliantly
lighted to make the candlelight insig
nificant. Hold your dolls, as you see

by the illustration. opposite the candle
11ame and mumble something. ,As soon
as the powder becomes ignited there
will be an explosion, which blows out
the ,light, while a moment after the

phosphorous blaze will rekindie the
wick C?f the candle. It is a very amus

ing trick and causes 'great merriment
among an audience of young people.
N. Y. Recorder,

HASITS OF HORSES.

Some Qneer Tales�d by a Reporter
In a Street (Jar Barn.

Did vou know, boys, that you can

teach an intelligent colt or horse to do
almost anything by patiently making
�im go through the performance many
tun�s! day af.ter day? That is the way
the, circus tnck horses and ponies are

taught. After a colt is once trained to

perform a variety of tricks he becomes

very valuable. Circus shows will buy
such horses at big prices. A few years
ago a boy in westerrt Pennsylvania
trained a colt to perform as he had
seen horses perform in shows, and
when-the n�xt circus came around the

proprietor gave him 8500 for the ani
maL The New York Times gives an

account of a street car horse named

Charley, on the Central Oross-towu
road in that city. Bill Smead had
driven Charley for a long time but
Bill was discharged one day and';' new
driver took charge of the horse. The
account says:
All went well nntil the corner of

Broadway and Seventeenth street had

bee� reached. Then Charley stopped,
turn!ld about, faced the driver. elevated
his �pper lip and opened his jaws. 'rhe

�arl dl'nppec1 the lines in horror. Re

mfqrccd by the conductor he tried to

g-ct;"Charley to "tend to business," but

llw,;beast was obdurate and had to be

takyn to the barn, the incirlont causing
so�e little bloclmde of tmvel. 'l'lle
next day the horse went out under

freeih guidance and a t the s�mE! place
rllpeated' his previous antics. "You

f�ll�1I �,!nno 'h9W W _dri'!!t' a J�o�sJ
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KANSAS FARMER. place as a money of ultimate payment. Pond Iess in the past ,than it can ever be
, The FARMER believes tha.t, person- In the future.
ally, the men elected to the several Perhaps the 'man, either old or
Stat!,! offices in Kansas are good citizens young, who has felt an impulse to "getand that they will give to the State a away from, the farm," who thinks some
clean and in every way a creditable kind of employment with salary' isadministration. The Legislature may preferable to the uncertainty of cropsbe expected to measure up to about the and the Isbors of .Iarm life, does not re
usual standard.. alize how rapidly this country is be-
There are several subjects of leglsla- coming one of tenants or of. even more

tioD. important to the prosperity of the dependent wage and salary-earners,State, some of which will be discussed, whose tenure of place is dependentespecially as they interest the tiller of, uponsome other will, or whim, than
the soil. Kansas must move forward; their own, and that, in allowing the
she must build upon what she already farm to get away from them they are
has'; 'she has the material resources of ,joining a, rapidly-increasing throng of
a great State; her people should pros- place or employment-hunters.
per' far above the average. It is the It cannot be too often impressedtask of statesmanship to assist in pro- that the never-ending procession Of
viding the conditions which will pro- new-comers born in this country, andmote the realization of the best hopes the unceasing though varying stream
of her future. 'of immigrants from the old world, are

making with increasing rapidity spe-
GET LAND AND KEEP IT. cial distinction and sovereign advan-

. 'tages for the owners of the soil, andThe time is not yet past,when immi- that this ownership more than any-gration to the United State� consti-
thing else, except intelligence, will intutes one �f the great migratdona the near future distinguish betweenoharaoterlatle of the more aggreselve him who serves and him who is served.races of men. At one time thIS move-

ment, amounted to over hall a million
annually. It has been far from uniform WALL STREET ON THE ELEOTION.
as to' numbers. In the year ending The interest in the election of the
June 30, 1873, amaximum was reached, man who holds a plow on a Kansas
the total number being 459,803. The farm may differ somewhat from that
number of arrivals then fell off rapidly of the man who clips coupons in a lit
until in the year ending June 30, 1878, tle office at the financial center of the
only 138,469 persons from foreign coun- country. While it may be that the
tries Bought new homes among us. A coupon-clipper will never know and
rapid increase in arrivals then oc- does not care what the plow-holdercurred until 1882, when 788,992 immi- thinks about it, we place at the dis
grants entered this country, being the posal of the-man of the plow at least
largest movement in our history. A what the man of the scissors says aboutrapid decrease reduced the number to it. In his circular of November 10,334,203 for the year ending June 30, Henry Clews says:
1886; An increaSe again occurred to "The chief matter of interest inWall
546,889 in 1888. The following year street, during the past week, has been
only 444,427 immigrants came and the the result of the elections. The first
number again increased to 623,089 for effect was a sharp spurt of activity and
the year ending June 30, 1892. For the an advance 'of about one point in prices,
year ending June 30, 1893, the number which, however, was followed by a re
was 497,936, and for the last fiscal year action to about the closing prices of
ending June 30, 1894, only 311,404 im- Monday, owing to realizings by a class
migr!lollts arrived. of wearied holders, who have been
It will not, in view of the varying waiting for an opportunity to get out.

record of immigration, be concluded This, however, is not to be regarded as
that the movement from the over- expresslng the real and ultimate result )'

crowded oountries of the old world' to of the surprising change in politicalthis has received a permanent check. sentlment. The party revolution so
Indeed, it is not improbable that, as in far exceeded anything that had been
the past, the movement will show an- expected that evervbody was taken byother fiood-tide in 'the near future. surprlse and none were prepared to
There is, however, another move- discount, on the instant, the great

ment of people, which, while its num- practical importance of the change.
bers are not so great as those just To give effect to an event of such mag
recited, is significant. This is the re- nitude some organization and eo-opera
turn of people who went into the tion is needed, and the more influential
arid region, presuming that they could operators have therefore deferred ae
there engage in farming as it is done tion until combination can be organ
in the regions of abundant rains. It is lzed.'
true that in the places to which these "'The election prepares the way for a
defeated pioneers' are returning there new set of conditions calculated to clar
is room for the expenditure of much ify the political situation and to bespeak
more of human effort than is now de- public confidence. (1) 'In the first
voted to the development of nature's place, it affords evidence of a vast in
resources, but it is also true that the crease of the independent element in
present generation has seen almost politics; which implies that the more
half of the continent peopled and has intelligent and conservative classes,
witnessed the beginning of the crowd- are taking a deeper interest in govern
ing which must eventually place a pre- ment and are resolved to have political
mium on the possession of nature's questions treated more on their merits
opportunities. The new lands to which and less from a partisan standpoint.
people have been wont to flock have (2) The verdict, equally expressea pub
been appropriated, excepting only lic intolerance of such corrupt double
those from which after a brave effort dealing as disgraced the Ser.ate in the
they now turn back. The natural in-- late setjlemem, of the 'tariff question;
crease of population now amounts to and it similarly shows the indignation
over a million, souls per year, I\lld in the natio� at large at the revelations
when to this shall be added, as may of unparalleled frau� in the public
easily be imagined, a million foreign- departments' of this city, brought out
ers in the same time, the placing of by the Lexow committee. These are
this increase in positions to earn a signs of a wholesome resolution among
livelihot.d will be a problem of even the, people at large that politics shall
more serious import than that which be purged of the now prevailing cor
has recently confronted us. ruption-a symptom which is Immeas-
It has heretofore been noted in these urably valuable as conveying an

columns that the disposition to acquire assurance of a higher standard
large holdings of fertile lands has re- ot- morality in our future polit
cently manifested itself anew in �'he leal administration. (3) The vote
investment of considerable sums of the also expresses the beginning of
idle hoards of money in farms. This is a decline in popular sympathy with the
in addition to the constant and rapid vagaries and unsettling projects of pop
transfer of ownership which has been ulism; which has a dir�ct bearing upon
going on ever since the mortgages so an-Important class of Investments and
f 1 ad d i th b bes bespeaks a sounder basis of financial!:ee y m e ur ng e oom e�� egan, honor in sections which have been ex-to come due. These aoquiaitdona o� posed to serious distrust. To the sameland holdings are ,themselves ,a recog- extent, it suggests a hope of the earlynition of the approach of the inevita.ble elimination'of this perver-ting and cor
advantage of the land-owner, which rupting element from Congressional
has been heretofore Ieaa manifest in legislation. (4) The result also almpll
this country than in almost any other, lI.es t.he future of leiil!latioD. ,In place

ESTABLISHED IN 18153.

AFTER THE ELEOTION.
The election last week occurred just

at the time of going to press with the
KANSAS FARMER, 'so that the results
could not be given in that number.
The complete revolution shown in the
last two years was almost as much of a
surprise to the victors 'as it was disap
pointment to the defeated.
In the nation, the verdict registered

two yeara ago' by the votes of the peo
ple was the overthrow of the Republi
can party. 'The turning down was

widespread and decisive and the ma

jority of Democrats in Congress was so

great as to give rise to a confidence on
their part that they were entering
upon a long lease of power. They
eleoted the President and secured both
branches of Congress. In States like
Kansas and Colorado, which the Demo
crats could not carry, they favored
fusion with the People's par'ty, and
these and some other States were taken
out of the Republican column. But
the purely Democratic victory was so

great that the triumphant leadera found
themselves under no obligation to the
new party, and they this year thought
themselves able to ignore all side
issues. At' the recent election the
rout of the Democrats and the' triumph
of the Republicans is as complete as
was the reverse situation two years
ago, the only exception being that,
since there was no Presidential election
this iVear, the Democratic ipcumbentwill remain, in office for two years,
while both houses of Congress will be
against him. The Repuplican ,major
ity in the lower house will be immense,
and while that party will not have a
clear majority in the Senate, it will
probably have more members than will
the Democrats. The People's party
will hold the balance of power in the
Sp.nate.
The situation thus presented is one

in which little is likely to be done and
the effort of each partywill be to claim
for itself whatever of good there is in
the situation and to blame upon its op
ponents the undesirable. It is not
likely that any change in the tariff
will be made in the next two years, and
it is almost equally unlikely that any
important flnanelal legislation will be
had. Both of these questions, espe
oially the first--the tariff-will be dis
cussed, but it is next to impossible that
any considerable change from present
conditions shall be made. True, the
old Congress is to hold another session,
so that the Democratic party will re
main in full control uutil March 4,
1895, and can, if it will, enact laws
without the consent of Republicans in
any branch of the government. But
nobody expects such action. If, there
fore" present conditions conduce to
stagnation of industry and hard
times, there is little reason to expect
t.hat the situation will be changed for
at least two years. If, as others claim,
present conditions will, when the busi
ness of the country becomes adjuste(l
to them, bring prosperity, the improve
ment should manifest itself within a
short time.
In this StatE' the revolution was as

great and as surprising to the defea.ted
as in the nation. The State Senate,
which holds over for two years more,
has a Populist majority. But the
House is overwhelmingly Republican,
and every State officer and seven of the
eight Congressmen are Republlcan. It
bas been charged that Populist su

premacy in Kansaa has had much to do
with the depression in this State. It
has undoubtedly been more difficult to
borrow money in this State on account
of tqe widely prevailing opinion among
lenders that legislation making collec
tions more tedious was threatened by
the Populists.
The KANSAS FARMER is not in any

sense a political paper. It hopes for
all the good promised for the State by
any political party. It will discuss
questions of economic science impar
tially. It expects at least Ii. temporary
revival from the extremedepresslon of
the immediate past, and' yet it cannot
predict such prosperity as the industry
and intelligenoe of:�he people should
achieve until shall be enacted into law
the demand of all parties ill' Kansas
for the re-establishment of the free
coinage of silver at the oId'ratio of 16
to 1 and it. re.toratlon to itl ancient
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Any preeent-subserfber whowillsena.
us one new subscriber and $1, can have
his or her present subscription ex
tended thirteen weeks for this good
act,
We have on hand three "Mary Jane

Dishwashers." The price is $3 eaoh.
But to close out we will send one dish
washer free to anyone sending us five
subscriptions and $5.

We want our readers to secure for
us thousands of new subscribers for the
KANSAS FARMER and we will pay well

_
lor such work. If you will get up a

list, write this otHce'for liberal terms.

Every farmer who desires to improve
financially and in his vocation from
this time on is cordially invited to sub
scribe for the' old reliable KANSAS
FARMER, a medium which will help
do it., '

Every farmer in Kansas, and espe
cially the breeders and stock-raisers,
should have the greatest live, stock
journal in the world, the Breeder's Ga
zette, of Chicago, price $2 a year. We
make a special offer of it and the KAN
SAS FARMER, both papers one year, for
only $2. Subscribe now through this
office.

There is no better sewing machine
sold in Kansas than the "Kansas
Farmer Improved" machine, which we
offer with a year's subscription for only
$20. The machine is fully guaranteed.
Such a bargain is the opportunity of a
lifetime. Get up a list of fifty yearly
subscribers at $1 each before Christmas
and we will make you a present of this
elegant machine.

--_---

We-desire to call attention of our
friends to the fact that on January 1,
1895. about ten thousand of KANSAS
FARMER subscriptions will expire. If
only five thousand of you will kindly
send in your renewals during Decem
ber, it will be a great accommodation
to us and will cost you no more than it
would a month later. The other five
thousand with' an equal number of new
ones we naturally expect each January
will keep our subscription department
busy the whole of that month. Please
carefully consider our modest request.
Send for our supplement for clubbing
list.' - ,

The decline in the price of cotton is
one of the phenomena of the last
quarter of a century. When in 1870
the price deolined rapidly from about
35 cents to 12 or 15 cents per pound th'e
planter declared that the ultimate
limit of profitable production had been
reached. This year, however, is
breaking all records. The Texas
Stockman and Farmer says that the
Southern farmer is now brought face
to face with 4-cent cotton, and in
timates that before the close of 1895
3 cente per pound may be the prioe.
This ought to make ootton good. ex

oeedlD8'l;y oheap tor the wearer.

.'.
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of utter unoertainty as to the disposi- Late-Sown Alfalfa--Artiohokea--Hogs. thatwhen in bloom it is alive with bees spring, is far preferable to leaving the
tion ol Congress on oertain fun!lamen- EDITOR KANSA.S FABMBB::""Alfalfa which gathering honey. This is as muoh as' land bare. The winter crop in any
tal matters of leglslatton, it brings the we drilled in on October 25 was up nicely- esn be said of white clover. Bees are case should be p10wed under in the
oountry back to the oontrol of a party on,a piece of land which is ever moist--on not able to reach the stores of honey in spring and followed by a weU�oulti
whose general polioy has been indi- the � of November, an.d is too tJlick a

red oleeer. Only the bumblebee and vated summer orop. The inoreasedstand, ail every seed of the twenty pounds '

cated by a long tenure of power; and per, acre seems to have -grown. At the some other insects are able .to make fertility of the soil resulting from this,
though there may still be difterences lame time that' we sowed this land to 801- this honey availaple. treatmentwill enable the farmer muoh
of opinion on ,parts of that policy, the falla we sowed one and orie-half acres on (3) The term "sod" is rather general more easily to kill out any remnant ofordinary bottom land, with drill set to sow
withering Influence of uncertainty as at same depth (about one inch), but here in its meaning, as used among Western nut grass or other weeds.

'

to the future of oertain vital working only'a trifle of the seed has even sprouted, farmers. It may mean (1) the virgin Extreme oare should be exeroised
arrangements is very largely removed. owing to the dryn6lls of the surface soil. unplowed prairie, or it may mean (2) that only pure seed be sown, for by the
T i i 1 What can you tellme about artichokes for '

iii th htl f i d 'hh s s ,a arge contribution towards hog feedt I planted themoneyearand they the newly-plowed pra r e, or t may Q.ug ess use 0 mpure see, t e

the remedy of the now widely unsettled made a tremendous amount of stalk. before 'mean (3) the plowed' prairie at any farmer is fostering the evil which at
state of confidence. (5) The election the ordinary summer drought overtook time before it is replowed. If the firs� other times he is trying by oostly labor
also means the removal of the tarift them, but the autumn and late summer is meant, it is not likely that wheat or to, prevent.were d!,! and the roots were small, and --

question begond the reach of further aflorded but little feed, although the pigs rye can be made to produce on it a crop
agitation; for while it may be taken rooted out and devoured everY sign of them of spring feed; although there are re

for granted that Congress can do noth- with great apparent relish. Our exgeri-, portsofevenfairlygoodcropshal'vested In their weekly market review,' of
ing more in respect to the,sugar duties :��l:J'!r��:tt��:ar:!�::t ��ar�u�ci:� from wheat or rye drilled on dfso-bar- November 10, H. M. Greene & Co., of
and to certain raw materials, it seems moisture was too short for a plant requlr- rowed native sod without previous Chicago, take' an optimistic view of
equally certain that the party returning ing a long season to mature its exuberant plowing. ,Much depends upon the na- prospective prices of wheat and corn.

'

to power will allow the new tarift to t��:��i ';h::'�i ::�:h�r��io:! !�rtt:::: ture otthe sod and upon the season. Their circular, in part, says:
remain undisturbed until at least it so profui!ling for alfalfa, but for the over- The case is better if the sod is plowed "Wheat.-The national. State and mu

has had a sufficient trial of experience. flows would be equally good for artiohokes, and thoroughly worked with disc har- nicipal elections of.tbis week have given to

(6) We take it also that the change of provided they would endure submergence, row before seeding. Sod which waR the people a surprising example of their

t i -- t to
as there would never be a lack of moisture broken last summer affords an admir- own ohange of sentiment, as expressed atgovernmen means a ser ous error or fertility. Will thE> artichoke stand sub- �e polls j and we believe a similar �volu-reform our ourrency system. The mergence any Better than alfalfat able seed-bed for fall sowing. It ti f f li is i ti thro 11 t

overwhelming maJ'ority will make the I have a very pronounced belief as to the should be well out up with ,the disc thon 0 ee ngial n °ldPera tOhn b�gtOUfobtaining of hill'h prices for swine during e commero wor on e su.ec 0
next Congress and administration less the next three years, and possibly for many

harrow. ,It is doubtful, however, wheat supplies and future values of the
dependent upon conciliating the clamor years thereafter, as ,a given number of whether much spring 'Pasture will re- surplus. For tbe last four weeks the news

for fr,ee coinage of silver and for fiat swin&imply a given area in corn, which sult from sowing so late as this time in from every oountry has been oharged with
money' and as Republican leanings to- cannot well be inoreased in the United the season, even in Oklahoma. an increasing spirit of expectanoy, if not of
wards'" those heresies have doubtless ,States, and it is my intention to devote our (4) Ground broken this fall may, by prophecy. In place of the oontinuous ao-

"" 'farm almost wholly to the production of '

ts f 1 'd rt f i port-been due much more to motive!! of this kind of stock and let the' other fellow a little extra work, be brought into coun '0 surp us, an expo rom m

factional accommodation than to any grow wheat for bread. 0. WOOD DAVIS. good condition in the" spring to receive ingdcountries, wede now ihbealrbthethvoice of

1 Peotone, Kas. ' pru ence, arous polls y y e news
real d sregard for Bound money, the seed for a lawn. It will pay, however, tb. t til. h h tered th AmericaA great deal has been written about a e ogJ ave en e n

hope for conservative legislation on the to put a great deal of .work on pulver- granary. We have the views of Broomhall
ourrincy question is thus very greatly artichokes for hogs, and all agree as to izing and smoothing tlie surface. in the "Corn Trade Year Book,'" at Liver
strengthened. It is probable that this their excellence, and yet but few con- (4») There is a fair demand in Kansas pool, who ridioules the high estimates of
view will be taken abroad, with the tdnue in their production. There is City for squabs;". better demand in St. European orops as they have been put for
result 'of amaterial stengthening of the �sually an "if" which is larger than it Louis, better still in Chicago, but in ward during th� present autumn. Other

foreign, confidence in our investments looks at first sight. Mr. Ed. Pape,who the smaller cities the demand is' light exoellent authorities place the amount to

hi h h be d 1 h k b has a farm on the Kaw river bottom, and the market uncertain.
be taken by the United Kingdom at 176,-w c .naa en so ru e y s a en y T k 11 d t th FARMER f 000,000 bushels. For three days of this

the uncertain attitude of Congress near ope 110,080 e a e

i
0 -

/ week we furnished seven-twelfths of the
upon t4is urgent issue. (7) In a word, fice last Saturday, and the ed tor sub-

oflerings to the Englishmen, and on that
the chief significance of the political mitted this question of artichokes to How to Extirpate Nnt Gl'&II8, or 0000.

basis, they would call for over 100,000,000
revolution' lies here-that, while the him. He has tried them but would not A four-page circular (illustrated) on busheis of our surplus. To spare thatmuoh
advent, of the Democracy to power plant them again on account of the dif- nut grass, its descriptiqn and remedies, wheat, animal feeding with the cereal

sugges�d a long series of radical ficulty of getting them out of land' has just been issued from the Division must cease, and, in turn, to bring about
when once seeded. They are bad of Botany of the United States Depart- that result the farmer must be assured 80ehanges.In matters affecting the nature d b fishedweeds among the plants of any other msnt of Agriculture. In accordance cents for his wheat, an must e urn

of the laws and the regulation of our ith bstit te f in 1 St ."" hcrop. As to submergence, Mr. Pape with the instructions therein contained w a su u, or, severa a...,.. e
trade and finances, yet the truth is

h ill d 1 has no corn at all, and little in others.
that 'whatever may have been urged in reports that t ey w stan a most any the plan of campaign to extirpate nut The trade is looking 'for a bulge, but many
favor of such a policy, the people do amount of it, provided they are not grass is simply to prevent it maturing dealers appear to be only half converted,
not take�kindly to the prospect of so

washed .over when' very young. He seed above ground. Nearly everybody and their eagerness to realize on small

much change and uncertainty as all has had water stand over artichokes thinks that the nuisance reproduces advances holds the market back. Mean

this 'ref!)rming' involves; they 'are for ten days at a time without injuring itself from the nut alone, whereas it while the world's bull propaganda goes

I .them. " propagates a thousand times more forward, and a rapid advanoe to a perma-more concerned w th the present than '

Iii ri--" is tedM,r. Davis' belief in the fllture of the from the seed. Hence, to effectually Dently higher eve n p """ expec on
the future', they want the shortest cut II id Th tio of political e oite-hog is shared by several others. Ex- and quickly destroy nut grass on any

a s es. e cessa n or : x
to a renewal of prosperity; they prefer h i ment and the restoration of the public
putting up with some things of which Governor Crawford, w 0, among h s land infested with it the soil should be administration to linea of conduot that are
they may not theoretically approve to

other accotnpllshmenba, is a Iarmer, frequently stirred during the growing absolutely known, has tended to strengthen
so much reconstructing as the party recently expressed views very much period of summer so as to stimulate the views of general investors, and wUl un
now in power proposes; and they there-

like those of Mr. Davis, and in accord- each tuber and seed to sprout. The best doubtedly aid in restoring international

fore say to the late discarded party-
anoe therewith last week aoeom- season for fighting it is between mid- trade. Thus our cotton, as well as our

panied the KANSAS FARMER'S live summer and frost time. Althoughmyr- wheat, will the better move out of the'take .the reins again; we have given t d" fl tstock expert, W. P. Brush, to a sale of iads of the sprigs will show 'themselves coun ry an pay ror our sugar, co ee, ea,
you a few lessons; and if you will take highly-bred hogs and with Mr. Brush's above ground in a day or two after spices and luxuries. We look for large ex
them to heart, we are prepared to

i I 'd d h d ports of wheat, a rapid decrease of the
trust to your future control rather than

ass stance se ecte an purc ase some each working of the ,soil, even in the 'Chioago 'Visible of 25 000 000 busheis and a

throw everything into confusion by too
fine breeding animals. spring months, yet the seed stems will sound bottom to th� m�rket many points

much experimenting.' This, we take not shoot up till late in the season, and higher than at present. ,

it, is about the meaning of the business Oklahoma Inquiries. the secret of success is to cut down every "Corn.-A large crop of corn is 2,100 000,-
man's vote. The motivewill commend EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-Kindly answer tall stem while ,in the fiowering stage 000 bl,lsheis. A small crop is 1,600,000,000
itself to the sound common sense of the following: at the latest, and the earlier the better. bushels. In 1887 the amount was only 1,456,-

(I) Can salt and bitter (gyp.) water be The old method of dest..oying coco, or 000,000 and the price went to 60 cents in
country; ,and, when supported by such sucoessfully used for irrigationt nut grass by cutting it oft beneath the May. For the last,two years the crop has
an immense majority of the people, it (2) Can crimson clover be grown success-' . been 1,600 millions, following the 2,000,000,
becomes a very powerful contribution fully here1 How late in the fal! or early in ground every time a sprIg appears 000 crop of 1891. The stock of old corti ill
to future stability and confidence. the spring should it be sownl How does it above the surface is a useless expendi- exhausted in the States beyond the Missis-

'

compare as a supply for honey bees with ture of labor. It is requisite only to sippi, and there is but from 8 to 10 per cent."As we read current sentiment, this white or red clovert '

is about the interpretation Wall street (8) Can wheat or rye be successfully plow or chop down the grass at the on hand in the States surrounding Chicago.

puts up�>n the great event of Tuesday. sown on sod for spring feed for cowst How regular intervals of working Indian The visible,supply is 2,658,000 bUsheis, on

late in fall can it be sown1 Are there bet- corn, collards, or any other crop. By which there is at present but a moderate
The effects, from this time forward, on ter forage orops grown on sodt the above method two years are ample 0311. The stock at Chicago is half as large

��;e�t�:f;sf:�d�n ::n:;:� f��:�::t� in \�e���i�a�: ���n�eb��=����l{a�fo� time in whioh to rid any ground of f!�:�!U��� :��a;�:.da��o�ec:��h�reC�:�
and we look for a strengthening of

lawn purposes1 coco. In fact, one season is sufficient ditions as to supplies on the eve of a whole'(5) Is there such a demand for squabs, t bd it pt that in sub e tvalues that will later develop into a spring and summer, in near-by oities as in
0 su ue ,exce s quen year of famine, for there are no accounts

more active and rising market for Philadelphia and New York1 ALBERT. years a few scattering sprigs will show that represent the new orop as favorably
stocks." Kremlin, Okla., November 6,1894. themselves, which can easily be pre- as it appeared at the beginning of Septem-

(1) Water which is very salt cannot vented from going to seed'by close at- ber, when it had been burned by the
be used for irrigation. A small amount tention. One cause that has enabled drought. Few �ersons in more fortunate

of gypsum in water is not immediately coco so long and so defiantly to hold its States can credit the advices that come

harmful. i the South is that there are so
from Iowa and Nebraska, whioh were ex-

sway n
peeted, last June, to husk 500,000,000 bush-

(2) Crimson clover is a comparatively few crops which are hoed or plowed in els of corn this winter. In those States
new plant in this country. It is re- the fall 6f the year. which escaped the utter blight of the
ported to do well where tried and to be In addition to the above methods of drought, the recent wet weather bas come
a good drought-resister. Mr. Ed. destroying nut grass by cultivation and at an inopportune time, for the inferior aQd
Pape, whose farm is a few miles west cutting, another which has received shrunken ears n!leded an extra dry autumn
of Topeka, sowed a bushel of crimson too little attention may be profitably for ouring. Oflerlngs of new at Chicago
clover seed this fall. He brought spec- applied. Choke it out with a vigorous are all of low grade, but the prices which

i f th 1 to thi ffi 1 t· Aft th '1 they command, while aflecting the contractmens 0 e cover s 0 ce as g.rowmg crop.. er e summer cu -

market unfavorably for the moment, are
Saturday. That sown September 11 tIvated crop IS harvested, plow and but guarantees of the future hi«h value of
had roots eight inohes long and top prepare the land thoroughly; then. tb.e cereal. This week carloads of new no

growth which looked almost fit to pas- seed it heavily to some winter crop grade brought 42X' cents j No.4, 46X' cents,
ture. That sown September 22 had adapted to the soil. Crimson clover is or only 2X' cents under old 'of the same

roots four inches long and top growth the best for this purpose in most local- grade. No. 8 new sold on traok at 48X'
in proportion. That sown September ities and is at the same time a very cents, while the quotation for old was only

The Kansas Weekly Oapitat publishes, 28 had roots two inches long and nice profitable crop for improving light 51" cents. It may thus be deduced, we
more Kansas'news than any other weekly . thInk, that if new and damp stufl selis now
paper. A free sample copy will be sent on bunches of short-stemmed leaves. Mr. !!lOlls and for winter grazing. Winter for the price of wheat per pound, the cured
application to TXB TOPEKA. CAPITAL Co., Pape is greatly pleased with it. Spring vetoh may be used to advantage in artiole for delivery next May, to be used
Topeka,�. sowing, at about the time of sowing some places, and cropping with rye,or during the growing season of '1895, may ac.
Health; comfort and happlDe.1 abouDd ID home. oats, is also recommended. ' A recent fescue grass for whiter grazing, to be quIre a value considerably higher than ever

where "Garland" Ston. aDd BaDie. are U18d, 'Writer in the Bural New Yot'ke'l' rep,orta ,turned unq,er 'for 6l'reen fertilizer in the before recorded on our board of trade."

Whe!l.t and Oom.

Something for the Housewife.
The Enterprise meat-chopper, advertised

in this paper, is especially adapted to fam
ily use, and is unexcelled for cbopping
sausage and mince meat; Hamhurg steak
for dyspeptics, tripe, scrap meat for the
poultry, corn fritters, etc. The apprecia
tive and economical housewifb willftnd so

many points ofmerit in this labor and time
saving article, as to find time to wonder
how she ever' got along without it. For
further information we would advise our

readers to ,send to TheEnterprise Manufao
turing Co., Third and Dauphin streets,
Philadelp'bia, Pa., for one of tbeir illus
trated catalogues, which are cheerfully
furnished on application.

)
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clomcufturt.
I

fibe variety. Should be planted in 21. The best early white grape here.
ev� vineyard. . F. B. Hayes.-Vines smaH; ,buDc�Worden's Seedling.- Vines medium medium size, fairly compact: berriessize; bunch large and compact; berries white, medium size and ripeningblack, large, ripening evenly; medium, evenly; early, ripening July 28. A
ripening August 13. Scarce dift'erent good early variety. .

.

from Concord, and apparently equal to Goethi.-Usually classified &I} pink.that variety in all respects. Vines medium size; leaf medium Ilize;York Madeira.-Vines medium slze; bunches large and straggling; bernesbunch small and straggling; berries large; white, ripening evenly; laM
black, small a.nd ripening evenly; me- ripening September 7. Among the
dium, ripening August 7. very best. Nothing hardier, better or

RED VARIETIES. more prolific.
Agawam.-Vines medium size; bunch Green Mountain.-Vines weak t()\

small to medium; berry red and me- moderate; leaf below medium lIize;.;
dium;

.

medium, ripening about Au- bunch medium size, straggling; berries:
gust 19. . small, .white and ripening evenlyc
B1-illiant.-Vines large; bunch me- early, ripening July 26 .

dium size and compact; berries fair Grein's' Golden.-Vines small; 'leaf
size, red and ripening unevenly: early; small; bunches large, compact; ber-·
ripening July 26. Mr. Munson's best. ries large, white, ripening evenly; late, .

It is the finest red grape we have. The rillening September 7.

quality is almost to the Delaware, Irving.-Vines large; bunch .very'
while the vine is stronger and the large and compact; berries ll!orger·
fruit much lar61er and more abundant. white and ripening evenly; early,.
B'I'ightlJ'll" - Vines large; leaf good rillening July 31. .

size, very dark; bunch very large, va- 'Jessica.·-Vines medium size; bunch' '.

rying from dompact to loolle; berry small and· straggling; berries white,.
above medium size, red; medium, �ip. small and ripening evenly; late, ripen- .

ening August 25. lIas not done well inll September 1 •

with us. Lady Washingt01l. - Vines large;.:
Oatawba.-Vines large; bunch large bunch very large and compact; berries·

and straggling; berries large, red, white, large and ripening evenly; me-
ripening evenly; late, ripening Sep- dium, ripening August 15.

.

tember 7. Has done surprisingly well. Mason's Beedling. - Vines medium
One of our best late grapes. stze; bunch large and compact; berries
Delaware.-Vines small; leaf small; large, white and ripening evenly; early,

bunch small and compact; berries red, riJlening July 31.
small and ripening evenly; late, rtpen-]' Massasoit.-Vinesmedium size: bunch,
ing September]. Did not do well with large and compact; berries white, larlt�
us, but is reported a great success else- and evenly ripening; early, ripen�Dg
wbere in Oklahoma. Aue-ust 8.
Diana.-Vineslarge; leaf large, dark Missouri Reisling.-Vines large and

green; bunch medium to large, com- dense; leaf large, dark green and
pact; berry, varying from· small. to coarse; bunch small to medium size,
almost large, red; early, ripening Au- compact; berry medium to large and'
gust24.. greenish white; medium, ripening Au-
Iona.-Vines small; bunch small sind gust 22.

'1traggling; berries red, large, r�peh- .

Moore's Diamond.-Vines
..
medium.

lng evenly; early, ripening Jury,3;).. sIr/le; bunch large and compact, berrles
Lindley.-Vines medium size;' t)unch white,ll1;rge anchipening evenly; early,

small and straggling; berries recJ1;Ifui'all 'ripening Jiuly 31. Probably the best.
and ripening evenly; medlum, ripening white g;.ape fo1" this cOuntry. Very
August 7. fine in all respects.
hutie.-Vines large; bunch small, Niagara.-Vines large; bunch very

compact; berries large. red and ripen- large and fairly compact; berry green
ing jmevenly] early. ripening .July 2,'t ish white and large; medium, ripening
Northern Muscaaine.-Vlnes large; August 18. A very fine grape, �ith

bunch small and straggling; berries many preferred to all other white va.

red, medium size, ripening unevenlf; r-ietdes.
early, ripenil)g July 31. Noah.-Vines large; bunch medium
Perkin8.-Vines large; bunch me- slse and compact; berries white, large

dium size and straggling; berries red, 'and ripening evenly; late, ripening
medium size and ripening' unevenly; Auzuet 31.
early, ripening July 31. One of the Pearl.-VInes large; dense growth ,.
best. Has done well in all parts of leaf larg�, rough; bunch small anc;\
Oklahoma, straggling; berries white, small andi
Venn.ngo.-Vines large; bunch small ripening evenly; medium, ripeni�g:

and straggling; berries red, large and August 1. '

rlpening evenly; late, ripening Sep- Poe-k�ingto'1l.-Vines small; bunch-
tember 1. la1"geandcompact; berrieswhite, la�ie·
Walter.-Vines small: bunch. small and ripening quite evenly; late,ripen-·

and compact; berries red, small .and ing- September 1. Not good. '

ripening evenly; medium, ripening P1·entiss.-Vines large; bunch large
August �. and compact; berries white, large and
Woodruff Red.-Vines medium size; ripening evenly; early, ripening July

bunch 'medium size, very corrpact; 28. A failure with us.

berry red, large; medium, ripening Rentz.-Vines large; bunoh large.and
Au!!'ust 18. Has not done well with us. straggling; berries white, large and
Wyoming Red.-Vines large; leaf ripening unevenly; medium, ripening

pale green, glossy; bunch small and August 7. Of no value with us .

moderately compact; berry smaH, red; Secretal-Y.-Vines medium size; bunch
medium, ripening August 18. small and compact; berries white,

WHITE VARIETIES. small and ripening evenly; early,
Antoinette. - Vines medium small; ripening July 3l.

bunch small and straggling; berrie.s Taylor'sBullets.-Vines strong; bunch
small and compact; berries small,white, small and ripening evenly; early, white; ript'ning evenly; medium, ripen-ripening Julv 2l.

'

inl! August 24.Oampbell.':' Vines medium size; Uhland.-Vines large; bunch smallbunches large, compact; berries me-
b' 11 hi ddium large, white and· ripening evenly; and compact; err1es I!ma ,w te an

early. ripening July 1. . ripening evenly; medium, ripening
Eldorcido.-Vinesmediumsize;bunch August 8. F. A. WAUGH,!small and straggling; berries white, Oklahoma Exp'eriment Station.

medium size and ripening evenly; d $
!;

early, ripening July 31. $100 Rewar 100. . ,�:'
Elvira.-Vines large; bU:'.ICh small The readers of tlois paper will be Pl��and very compact; berries white, rather learn that there is at least one dreaded'di

,.

1 that scienoe has been able to onre in, a�'ltasmall and ripening evenly; ear y, rip- stages. and that is oatarrh. Hall's Ca'. :rhening July 31; a heavy bea.rer and CureistheonlyposltiveooreknO'lyntothe ·.Idworth planting. ical fraternity. Catarrh being a constltoti��Empire State.-Vines medium size; disease. requires a con.tltutional

treatf·lint.bunch small and compact; berry me- Hall's Catarrh Cure is tBk;en internally. a. g
dium size or above, pale greenish white; directly upon the blood and muoOus BurfA.. of .

medium, ripening August 22; one of the system, thereby destroying the foundatl n of
the finest grapes grown, well repaying the disease, and giving the patient strength by.

building np the constitntion ana 888istlnt' na.-any extra trouble required. ture in d�ing Its work. The proprletor,,'hlive 110Etta.-Vines large; bunch large and much faith in Its curative powers, tbat the, offer
compact; berries white, large and ODe hnndred dollars for an, case that It ranll to
ripening un�venly; late, ripening Sep- cure. Bend for list of testimonials.

.

tember7., Adrlress, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tolee1o(O.WI
li\tith.-Vines medium sl�e: bunch m-Sold b)' Dnigglsts, 15 centl.

.

small� straggling;. berries Bll1all, wh,ite, In wrltlnc to onr 1III...e11loenpl._ a, ,0• .,J'ipenbag liven yearly, ripening July .UI.lnClf.nlHlllnUa \II....IUI r.......r· .

large, black and round; medium, rip
ening August 22.
Eumelan.-Vines small; bunch small

and straggling; berries black smallGRAPES AT OKLAHOMA EXPERI- and ripening unevenly; early, ripening
KENT STATION, August 4. .

Hariford.-Vines large, shoots and
leaves very downy; bun-ch small to me
dium, rather straggling; berry Iarge
and black; early, ripening July 8.
Early and a good cropper, but poor to
eat.

'

Herbert. - Vines large, straggling;
bunch large and' medium compact;
berries large, blacki ripening unevenly;early, ripening Ju y 26; very fine in
bunch, berry, crop and flavor. In most
respeots the best in the vineyard.
Herman Jaeger.-Vines med um size;

bunch large, compact; berry black,
large and ripening evenly; medium,
ripening August 8. One of Munson's
best. It is very fine for wine or jelly.
Herbemont.-Vines medium size:

bunch large and compact; berries
black, small and evenly ripening; me
dium. ripening August 13. For Wine,BLACK VARIETIES. an old standard, deserving all the pop-.

Alvey.-Vines medium size; bunch 'ularity it has.:sma.ll and straggling; berries small, Highland.-Vines small' bunch meblack and ripening' unevenly; early, dium size and straggling' berries largeripening August 5. black and ripening eveniy; late, ripen�.Ama,»�a.-Vines large; bunch large ing September 7.and very �ompact; berries black, large lron-Olad.-Vines extra large; bunchand ripening evenly; medium, ripening small and rather straggling; berriesAugust 24. The heaviest bearing black small and ripening evenly! earlygrape at the experiment station, hav- rtIlenlng July- 23 .

'

ing a very fine bunch and berry. It is Israella.-Vine·s large, bunch largevery late anc. keeps.well in the vine. and straggling; berries large, blackA serious drawback 1S the difficulty of and ripening very unevenly; late,obtain:in:g stoc�. ripening September 7. Bore heavily,
.
Amtma.-Vines small; b,!nchmedium but fruit was poor in quality.size and rather stragglIng; berries Isabella.-Vines large' leaf darkblack and large; medium, ripening green, large; bunch large and stragAugust 15..'. gling; berries black, large and ripen-August Gtant.-Vmes medium small; ing unevenly; late, ripening Septemberbunch very. straggling; berries me- 7. Somewhat disappointing.dium, black, early, ripening July 25. IVlls' Seedling.-Vines rather large;AutochOtt.-Vinesmediumsize; bunch leaf downy and deeply lobed; bunchsmall and straggling; berries black, medium size, compact; berry blaok and

spiaH and ripening evenly; medium, large; medium, ripening Au&,ust 8.
elpening' August 15. Does not deserve the limlted popular-Bacchus.-Vines large; bunch small ity which it has gained. 'Early butand compact; berries black, small; me- very inferior.dlum, ripening August 20 to 24. JanestJille.-Vinelilargel bunnh smallBarry.-Vines large; leaf dark green, and medium ·OOll1pll.tW berry blackthick, the lobes ov�rlappiDg each other; medium eise and ripening evenly;bunch medium size

. and straggling; early, rlpening July 18. One of ourberries black, e�tra large and ripening best early varieties this year.evenly; ·early. rtpenlng' July 28. A fine Jaq1.U!z.-Vines medium large' bunchtable grape, but not a heavy bearer. extra long and compact; berry black,Black Dejiance.-Vines smaH; bunch small and ripening evenly; medium,large and straggling; berries large, ripening August 8. A ,remarkable
black and ripening unevenly; late,rip- grape. Very fine for wine 01' jelly.
emng September 7. Mary Ann.-Vines large" bunchBlack Pearl.-Vines medium large; small and straggling; berry biack, mebunch small, compact; berries black, dium size' and ripening evenly; early,, small. and ripening evenly; early, rip'�ning July 21.
riIlemng July 23. Marion.-VlDes large: leaf large;B1·ant.-Vinetl medium strong; bunch bunch small and oompact· berriessmall !,I)d �ompact; berry small, black, black, small and ripening evenly;and rrpemng evenly: medium, ripen- early, ripening July 23.
ing August 10. MilZs.-Vines medium small' bunchOambridge.-Vines medium large';\ large and very compact; berrie� black,bunch large and straggling; berry large and ripeningevenly' early ripenblack, large '!ond ripening un�venly; ing August 4. A peculi�r vari�ty, butmedium, .ripenmg August 12. must be tested further.
Ohampwn.�Vines large; bunch small f Mer1'1:mac.·-Vines small; bunch largeand compact; berry black, small and and very straggling; berry blackripening evenly; early, ripening July large and ripening evenly; medium;18. .One of o�r best early grapes. ripening August 10.Olt1l;ton.-V1nes medium large; bunch Montllfiore.-Vine� medium small;small. and. compact; berry. black, small bunch small and 8traggling� berriesand rrpemng evenly; medium, rIpening black small and evenly ripening' me-August 8. A standa'rd jelly grape. dium,' ripening August 23.

'

. Ooncord.-Vines medium size; bunch Moore's Early.-Vines large; bunchlarge and
. straggling; berry black, large and straggling; berries large,large, and 1'1penin� unevenly; medium, black and ripening evenly; early, ripenripeDlng August �5. Still the stand- ing July 21. Rather disappointinl{IIord variety, though several others are though our results in 1894 with th1�better for home use. grape were not emphatic.

. Oottage.-Vines .large; bunch fair Neosho.-Vines medium size: bunch
Slze and compact; ?erries black, large small and stragghng; berries' black,and evenly ripenlDg; early, ripening large and ripening evenly; late, ripen-July 31... .

ing_September 7.Ounmngh,am.-Vines medium size; New Haven. - Vines small;
.

bunchbUIfch small and compact; berries small and straggling; berries small,black) sma�l and ripening evenly; late, black, ripening even\y; early, ripeningripemng September 7. A new variety; July 26.
one of the finest jelly and wine grapes Norfolk.-Vines large, bunch mediumwe havc::.. size and straggling; berries black,.Oynthtana.-Vmes la!,ge; bunch fair large and ripening evenly; early, ripSlze and c?mpact; berr1es black, small ening July 31.
and rlpenlDg evenly; medium, ripen- Norton's Virginia. - Vines mediuming August 13. A good wine and jelly si.ze; leaf thick, pale green; bunoh me
grape.. dlUm size and oompact; berries small,Devereux.-V!nes large; bunch rather black and ripening evenly' early ripsmall but compact; berry black, small ening August 8. An old I!t�ndard' andand ripening evenly; �edium, ripening a g-ood wine grape.August 8. Good for WlDe and jelly. Rogers' No. 2.-Vines medium large;Dr. Wwrde1·.-yines very large; bp.nch bunch large, medium compact; berrysmall and .medlUm compact; berries black, large and ripening evenly; me
black, !lma!l and ripening evenly; dium, ripening August 8.

.

early, r1penmg �uly ?8. Bore heavily, Telegraph.-Vines large; bunch smallbut quaht.'( was lof!lrlOr.. and compact; berries medium size,Ea1'ly V�ctor,-VInes medlUm large; black and evenly ripening' early, rip-bunch medium size., compact: berry 'ening- .July 26.
'

blaok, small, ripemng evenly; early, Whttehall.-Vines large; bunch smallripening July 18. One of the earliest. and medium compaot· berry black
ripeni?g this year in advance of large and ripening eve.n:ly; early, ripen�Moore s Early and surpassing that va- inl! July 21.

.riety in all particulars. Wilder.-VinesmediuDl' leaf mediumEaton.-Vines large and open� leaf size, deep lobed; bunch iarge, ratherlarge, dark green; bunch small to al- straggling; berries larg@, black, ripenmost l8or&,e, very poorly filled; berries ini evenly; early, ripening July 2t!� .f+

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I give
below brief .notes of the common
varieties of grapes. I have made as

prominent as practicable the charac
ters .as developed in the vineyard on
the Oklahoma Experiment· Station
gt'ounds; but I have also made refer
-ence to the printed works of Mr. T. V.
Munson, to Downing's "Fruit and Fruit
Trees of America," and to the notes of
G.. W. McCluer, in Illinois Bulletin 28.
The notes may not be so complete as to
enable a novice to recognize varieties,
but it is hoped they will be helpful.
The arrangement of varfeties, alpha

betically, aside from their grouping as
to color of fruit, is made, not because it
is the best olassification possible, but
because it is the most useful and con
venient to most persons.



when Tea io-ohTok6ns ""lor liiiiket.
Tu::idermists use many white ,pigeons,
but of late pay so little for them that

it is more proiJtable to sell them ar.

�uabll. '.',

Where but fifteen or twenty h�ili' Dry p,il{eon mauure may be .sol� at

are kept, and no regularly oonstruot.!
tanneries for' sixty to seventy-five

ed henhouse is at hand a series of cents per bushel, delivered, if free

nests, so made from light :naterial that from straw aJ),d grit. .The 10ft need

they can be readily moved about'as not, be cleansed of thls but once in

desired will be found a valuable ao-' several years. The time to cleanse it

quisit�n. The laanner of constructing is in winter, when the birds have

these nests is shown in the illustra- .ceased to breed.

tion, from a sketch by L. D. Bnook.. Keep your lo,ft clear of allbut mated

• Five or six, or even as many as eight birds, hav� double compartments well

nestsmay be thus grouped. The nest secluded for each pair of nests, and

space r; is one foot wide at the bottom;
market all the squabs before they lly.

the front board is six inohes wide; the -BamuelCush��n. in Far��nd Home.

1I0vable Hena' Nesta.

MOV.UII,E BEN·S' NEilTs.

'Open space ibe'tlVeen thi'iI and the roof

"oud, 'a, is eight inches wide, the

I'oof board being about fifteen inohes
,in widtn. An alighting or stepping
]board, x, is six inches wide, leaving an
'nch apace be'tween that and the front
'Of the _-ests, for refuse to pass

thro.gll. "The hangers, s s, mo.y be of
.ny s�ong material, and hung upon
..pikes, driven at the proper places and
in a t!llanting direotion. The bottom,
tNllt, back and cover may be made
ft'om well-seasoned half-Inch stuff, the
odivisions being from inch material, to
bt!tter hold the nails. The stepp�ng
board should be located about one foot
from the ground or floor, tha.t· 'the
hens may easily jump up to it. This
row of nests may be changed
from the inside to the outside of ..

building, or placed where most con

venient. Where nests are located

.ingly and some distance apart the
laying hen will oocupy the nest with

another-especially if both are in the
babjt of dropping their eggs in that
identioal nest. By this system of

grouping, when they reach the stop
ping board or walk, and find one nest

occupied, they pass on to another,
without molesting the occupant. �u
other point in favor of portable nests

is that they are readily taken down,
:and ..

every part can be. thorollghly
-eleaned or whitewashed, which is not

:practicable where the nests are nailed
,in position as a part of the building.
"I'hose who have tried this plan of

;:R'rouping nests find it extremely eon
'''anient and practical.-Orange Judd
..Farmer,

Pigeons for Profit.
My managemeni to get the most

lprollt at the least outlay has/been as

;follows: I aim to have only mated·

·,p�ira and never to break them up.
'There should only be as many paira as

can have two nesting places each, safe
from disturbant'e by the others. Those
that have chosen nests and have. used
them for breeding will generally de

fend and hold them for life. They
often have eggs in one nest while

feeding squabs in the other. Young
pigeons can be sold. as squabs asloni'
as any yellow down shows on the
head, but the best time to kill them is
when they are feathered out. and just
b�fore they are ready to leave the nest.

If too young, they are soft; if they 11..1
any, they get thin. They should be
collected every week, or two weeks at
least. If eggs are broken In 'the
spring, all may be brought to lay at
about the same time, and squabs will
be neat:ly the same in age.
If it is desirable to increase the num

ber of old birds, the late reared ones,.'
if allowed to remain, cause lesl dis
turbance, as they are not likely to

m�te . before spring.' Early reared,

b�ds may be more hardy, but they
soon mate and fight for nests at ..

t�e when there is the most breed7
ing; several may demoralize the whole
10ft and 'Cause much loss of eggs and,
young. They are also more' apt. to
seek a home elsewhere.. If neai-stores

a�d mills where much grain is' 'spilled,
but little feed will be needed, Dut feed
given them makes them attached to

tJioir hQ.Dto, !,�d.h.!.s.well invoste4,.'
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, . DEPT. B, • • • • • KANSAS CITY, MISSOURL
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:Po�trl Notes.
BREED the kind of fowls you like

best. '

EXOEPT in the severest weather let

the fowls out for exercise.

WHEAT, cracked corn, peas, rice a,nd
oatmeal make good feed for pigeons.
A GOOSE cannot be at its best unless

.in clean 'quar�ers. What' fowl or

'animal can?
BETTE. late than never. Get up

some earth for dust-bath purposes be

fore it freezes up.
II' beginning in the poultry business

be sure you get healthy stock or'eggs

from healthy stook.
GIVE ihe ducks an airy coop even if

it is low, and give them 'an occasional

fresh bed of .

clean srraw,

TEMPT the appetite of the fowls you
have shut up for fattening. Give them

a variety; vegetables, grease, corn.

PLI-lITEB or slaked lime sprinkled on

the poulty-house 11.001' when cleaned

will help in cleanltnoes and healthful

ness.

What Oan Btl Done. On Forty Aores.

A Humboldt county, Calitornis,
dairyman, in writing to his local paper
tells in detail 01 his operations during
last year. Summarized, his story is
that he milked twenty-two cows that

y'elded 178.386 pounds of milk, He
averages this quantity at 8,108 pounds
tor eadh cow,'and states that his'entire
milk yield was sold at $1,81a.87. The
milk was sold tor $1.0ll per 100 pounds,
and each cow is credited tor $82.44 tol'

her year's work. The lowest monthly
average ot butter .tat present in the
milk he places a.t a.6j the htghes,
monthly average is set down at 4.6 and
the yearly one is fixed. at 4.2. His

farm is only a torty-acre one, and he
"tates that during the past tour years
he has never had less than torty head
ot stock, big and little, and lias main

tained them on these tew acres. He

raises all the tood his stock uses on his

forty-acre lot ,except $150 worth of

grain that he purehases. Beside milk
this !pan has sold $358 worth of beet;
veal and calves have added $60; pork,
$12;

.

eggs ana. chickens Increase the

sum)y .1'45j. horse pasture has netted

1817; vegetables contributed .$10 and a

colt was sold for 18127, making the total
ot his sales $2,514.87, His eowa are

graded stock, mostly. Jerseys; the
balance Dti,'rham and Holstebi. This
man's receipts are remarkable tor so
small an' acreage. We are unable to
torm his estimate of his profits as he
does not furnish us any knowledge'!>f

POULTRY FENOE-MA.NUPA.OTURED BY DE KA.LB FENOE Co., DB IU.LB, ILL.

A 11lTTLE chopped fresh meat or a his expense account other than the ex

little oil meal mixed in the morning penditure of 18150 for ,grain. Guessing
feed will help through the moulting at 'the probable cost of maintaining a

season. , forty-acre tarm at $12.88 per acre, for

IF you are crowding poultry at fat- wages of labor and keep of laborer, we

tening time clean out the tronghs have about 182,000 as the income ot the

each time after they have eaten. Feed farm. Viewed from what standpoint
three times a day if you wish but do we may.the result is an object lesson

no keep food before them all the in dairying. We believe there are but

while.
,

tew forty-acre lots in the world that

IF you have an idea that the poultry render such satisfactory results, Mr.

business will run itself you are mis-· Hunt must be a live dairyman to ec

taJ.c!,ln... _all�j!_you go i,!rto U !l'i�h ��J!o� complish the things his statement

m'Tstiken idea 'you will find to your evidences he does.-Exchange. .

SO!'l"OW t.hat you should have paid at-

tentiOIi to it.
IF your hen house has a stone or

plank 11.001' keep it covered with earth,
sifted coal ashes or sand. If you use

the same room 'for a feeding place and

roosting also, sprinkle straw over the

earth so'that fowlswill have to scratch
for what grain they get.-Farm. 1J'ield
and ll'ireside.

Washing Butter.

As to washing butter, I do not kno,v
of a single maker ot gilt-edge butter

who does not wash the butter•• The

objects of. washing Bre to remove the

buttermilk and to harden the butter.

The latter effect is produced bya small

quantity ot cold water added just after
the butter has come. Atter this cold

water is added, the churn should be

agitated or turned a few times, then
the buttermilk drawn off. After this,
when the butter seems to have given
up all ot its milk, add about halt as

We are always pleased to esll the atten,

tion of our readers to anything new that

we think will be 01 interest and especially
of value to them. We know of no line or

artiole used by our readers that would in

terest them more than improvement in
fencing, and we would now call your at

tention to cut on this page, showing a ne�,
and what we think a very practical and
substantial poultry fence, manufactured by
the De Kalb Fence Co., of De Kalb, IiI.

They claim this lencipg does not require
posts closer than two or three rods apart.
and does not require a top or bottom rail

to hold it in perfect shape. Thia 'surely
would be a great improvement and great
saving o;ver the old style of poultry fence,
besides they further olaim that their ftfty
inch fence will turn fowls better, because

they do �ot use a top raU, than any fence
sb: feet high where a top rail is used, as
the rails form a dark object for the chtck
ens to light on. ,We think it would be an

advantage to any person that is in want or
fenoing for this purpose to write the above

COlnpan1 tor their catq.logue and full de-- I

8Orip�iolll Which they 'Will JIl&il free.

DE LAYIL GREll SEPIRITOR8
Addreu. tor 'catalogue and pal'tloularll,

Or THE OJ: LAVAL 8t"I\"A'tO .. CO•..
Si:Lq.n•• .ILL. ._ _ . __ . :;:0& O.Q.tll.•.!)IlUltl'llltt. J«1t.1'otir.

much water as there is buttermilk anit
give a tew turns of the churn, and the
pure water wUl hav� changed alinos�
to the color ot milk:. I thtnk: the best.
practice is to repeat the wa.shing' untit
the water comes oill clear. I hAve of�n
tound that when the water oame oft
a.1�ost. clear, the addition of & small

quantity ot salt 80 as to make a weak
brine would bring. out considerllobly
more buttermilk. Hence t ha�

adopted the praetdoe of using brine fol'
the third was.hing, not for the purpose
ot salting the butter, but ot oompleting
the washing. Butter treated in this'
way and properly washed to get the
buttermilk out will keep sweet a long
time.

Oleo Statistics.
In government publioatioJis all sub

stitutes tor butter are classed uJider

the one generio term of oleomargarinEi.
The report ot the Committee On Agri�
oulture to the House of Representa:
tives on the Grout un shows that the

following sums were collected from tlie
manufacturers and dealer's iII. oleomatl

gal'ine
.

during the fiscal year endirlg.
Ju�e 30, 189.4: . .

:h mailufaetUl'8ra ® eooo aia,lQII.od
,
193 'II'holeoale dealers ® 4811· 140.640.;7,443 retail dealers @ 48 867,284.

6O,618,71l6 IbB. oleomarp.rIDi! e 2beute 1,212,876,

Total '. ;;; ;1 .. ;;I1,'I28,4'i11,W
This represents oniy the amount of

this vile stuff which passed into domes

tic consumption. We are not able to

find the figures ot the exports for this

year, but for the year ending June 30,
1892, they reached 1,610,837 pounds,
valued at 1185,587 tor the fully manu-

ot oleo oil valued at $9,011,889. These

figures fix the export value ot oleomar

garine at a trifie over 12 cents per

pound in 1892. In August ot tlie pres

ent year Armour quoted oleo to 'hotels
i at trom 12* to 16 cents. The·cost �
manutacture does not exceed 7t cents.

Opinions will differ 88 to the number
of cows" represented by this enormous

total of imitation and fraudulent prod
uct. The domestiC oonsumption of'

oleo, ot whioh not one pound hi a hun
dred is consumed tor what it is, dis-

.

places the product ot nearly or quite
400,000 cows.

'

"Prepare for the worst, but hope for the
best," says ,the old proverb. Hope for

health, but be prepared for. colds, coughs,
croup, bronohitis. pneumonia, or any other
throat or lung' dUllculty by. having Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral always at hand. It. is

prompt to act, sure to cure.

Oream Separators.
The goodshowing thatdairyinghas made

the past year as compared with most other

lines 01agrioulture, and the improvedprices
now obtaining and promising to maintain

for good butter, cause much consideration

to be given to the dairy centrifugal cream

separator, which has now become as impc;>l"
tant a feature of· the equipment of a prattl
esl daj.ry as is the larger size of such

machbie of the creamery or factory. Our

correspondents almost universally report
the cream separator as having been a center
of attraotion at the fairs this fall, and espe

cially have the improved "Alph4" De Laval

styles of these machines made a splendid
demonstrationofpracticability and received
much attention. Separator concerns say

that every farmer with ten or more cows

now concedes his need of the maohine and

demurs only at theprice,but that ,neverthe
less �hey expeCt sales the coming season to

be fully five times what they have been
in

any previOUS year.

"
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Publishers' Paragraphs.
The Consolidated BarbWire Co., of Law

rence, is one of the great manufacturing
institutions of Kansas that has steadily
grown up to its present proportions through
the skillful etrorts of its President, Mr. A.
Henley. The capacity 'of this factory,
which employs 150 men, is five oars of wire
and 200 kegs of wire nails daily.
JONES' PIG FORCEPs.-Elsewhell'in this

issue appears the new advertisement of
"Jones' PIg Forceps," a simple and efficient
device for relieving sows in difficult farrow
ing. It can he successfully operated by any
farmer/or, stock-raiser, without the slight
est injury to either the parent or the young.
In writing for circular or a set of the for- Sheriff's Sale.
ceps, always mention the KANsAs FARMER.

In the District Court. Third Judicial Dlltrlot,Be sure you get one of these forceps before Shawnee county, KILns....
farrowing time. It will pay you. D. C. Nellis, Plalntllr, 1THB BEST ALWAYS PAys.-Jn putting out Lydia Bell, M. r.·Belland George (C...e No. 10089.
an orchard It always pays to get the best. E. Curti!, Detendants. J
Hap-hazard planting, of something uncer- By virtue of an order ot 8ale"Isoued cut ot the

tain in name and growth. never pays. By �1�:;�C!��':ir:jl��:::,�b�r3,entltled'CIL89, to me dl·

patronizing such firms as theWillis Nur- On Monday, November 26, 1894,
series you will always get what you order, at a sale to begin at 10 c'clock a. m. ot said da,., at
true to name and of the best quality. See the tront door -or the court house, In the city ot
advertisement in this paper, write for cat- ��.."�re I!tS:��W:ea���I��'as;:�Yf t�t�:'l:'�y,���
alogue and an order blank, and -upon re- bidder tor ClLBh In hand. the tollo...lng delcrlbed

celpt of same fill out order for what you ��I�:state and appurtenances, belonllng thereto.

may want, return it to the nuraeries, rest- The premises described In the mortglLle set torth

ing assured that you will get the ·best of In plalntllr's petition as 10Ilc .... : In 8ha...nee
county. Kansas. commencing at a point 2.100 teet

stock and in good condition. Prices always northerly.ot the south...est corner ot J.ckson .treet
in keeping with quality. Mention the KAN- :��3!�°ft::re,:':. :�eth:e�I:Ysf'eTgF'5-��t:�: �l!e':
SAS FARMER when you wrlte, and parallel with K"nsasavenue; thence westerl,.

at right 6ngles170 teet; tbence northerly at rlJrhtKANSAS REALTY.-Never in the history of RJlgle. 71i feet; thence easterly at right angles 170
Kansas was there otrered such an oppor- ��� ;ft���n��:����l�h�;'�!feh�o�����S�':n�'::,�" totunity to acquire valuable farm lands as 8ald real eotate 1. taken ... the property ot I&ld
now. Conditions making possible such low defendRJIts and will be .old to satl.fy said order ot

pricea,can not long continue. Everything sa�-:;e �urob ...er ...111 be requtredto pay ouh torindicates better times, so if vou want a said property at the time of sale.
choice fum at bottom figures now Is -the T�'::::. ����:yC����y.atl{'::�.�:'�t:�1\1t �I!� ��ohance to get it. In this issue of the KAN- October. 1894. D. N. BURDGE. 8herllr.
SAS FARMER you will find the advertisemtlnt �_.C_._N_II_LT_.IS. Attorney for Plalntllr.
of Walter Latimer, Garnett. Kas. He bas
bargains in the way of farms that will pay
you to examine. Write him for particulars.
Mentibn this paper when you write. .aed al
ways bear in mind that he will refund car

fare to all purchasers. To go and see him
is to buy a farm. He pleases.
THB BOOK OF THE FAIR-Puhllshed by

the Bancroft Company. Auditorium build
ing, Chicago. 1II .• is the only work in anl' _

wise attempting to reproduce in print the 1'liIiiI"'--;;iL:iiii[:-;;;,-�-,,-,,-,,,--,,-,,,-;,,,,,,,,,

exposition entire. In this respect it is with
out a competitor. It confines itself neither
to art alone, on the one side. nor to dry sta
tistics on the other. but aims to present In
attractive and accurate form the whole
realm of art. industry, science and learning.
as exhibited by the nations in the big
WhIte City-now only known in memory
and pictured representations. The work
consists of 1.000 imperial folio pages. 12 by
16lnches, issued in twenty-five parts, of
forty pages each. It contains over 2.000 of
the finest illustrations from official sources.
many of them full-page plates. , Write the
publishers for prospectus of the work.

Agents desiring lucrative employment
would do well to apply for territory.
PRUNING OROHARDs.-Orchards are, pre

sumably, planted for the purpose of profit.
To insure profit the tree must be cared for
and pruned, 110 as to provide a healthful
growth and also to enable the fruit to prop
erly mature. Every one knows that a fruit
tree that is not pruned will grow too thick
and heavy a top to bear good fruit. Be
sides an overgrowth of top will cause the
bark to crack and induce borers to pene
trate and kill the tree. Therefore, to
insure good fruit and a good, healthful tree,
the top mU8t be kept trimmed out, all super
fluous branches cut otr, so that the sun and
air can penetrate through the top. To
keep your orchard in such a condition, so
that it will bear good fruit, requires using
a first-class pruner. And, to our knowl
edge, the best implement for that purpose
ever made, ill the Bingaman Pruner, manu-
factured by the Orchard Pruner CO.,Ot·

Commenclng Sunday, November 18.tawa, Kas., an advertisement of which
appears in this and subsequent Issues of the 1894, the MEMPHIS ROUTE. KanAas
KANSAS FARMBR. The rapidity with which City, Fort Scott & Memphis 'Railroad,
the Bingaman Pruner does the work of will inaugurate, a through sleeping car

pruning, its perfect execution and grea.t line, Kansas City to Jacksonville, via
durability. and other points of value, com- Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta and
mends it to every farmer and'fruit-grower. Macon, arriving at Jacksonville at 9:45
The pruner speaks for itself. To see' it a. m .. making close c,onnections there
work is to want one and to want one leads for ,all points in South Florida. The
to an early purchase. No other' investment cars in this line will be strictly first
in connection with farm life will produce a class in,all their appointments and will
greater profit. Send ts to the Orchard run. every day in the week, leaving
Pruner Co., Ottaw\lo, Kas., and they will Kansas City at 10:30 a. m.

take pleasure in sending you one of the bflllt, For rates and full information1 ad·pruner. ever mad.. In wrltinr always men- clrel' J. B. LOCKWOOD, G. P. ::.1.
�OA t.bl !CAN....I 1'....1\1(.1\. It wlll pay YO\l. KAIl... Qlt7, .0.

Goaaip About Stook.
w. P. Goode, Lenexa, Johnson county,

Kansas, writes that his advertisement in
the FARMER did him splendid service in his
Hoisteln-Fnesian sale. He now proposes
to start a herd of swine and sheep.
Don't forget the .grand olosing-out sale of

fifty Holstein-Friesian cattle, on Tuesday,
'November 20, 1894, at North Topeka, by H.
W. Cheney. Also a few Poland-China
hogs. The sale Is the day before the Kan.
sas Dairy Association, whioh meets at To-
peka, Novembel' 21.

.

Winter is comlng and the question of
horae blankets is a pertinent one to every.

farmer, and we are forcibly reminded of
,this by. receiving a book oatalogueof "Horse
Sense All in a 5-A Horae Blanket to Save
Cents," issued free by Wm. Ayers & Sons,
Philadelphia, who make one of the best
wearing blankets on the market. Write
them,for-a catalogue.

'

Geo. W. Berry, of Berryton, Kas.,
otrera a '100 prize, consisting of a recorded
Berkshire boar and two sow pigs, for the
best essay or article concerning the early
maturing, superior feeding and excellent
pork-producing qualities of the breed. Mr.
Berry also states that he has fifty fall pillS
on hand, the get of those noted sires, Long
fellow's Model and Majestio Lad.

Gao. Channon, Hope, Kas.,' says that
Lockridge stock farm herd has hadwonder
ful euccess with sales of Poland-Ohlnae,
having recently sold about fifty' head, and
if sales contlnue as now his supply will fall
"hort -of ordera a hundred. head by the
time the season is over. Mr. Cllannon says
he wants to buy the best yearling Poland
China boar in theWest and will pay well
for him.

H. H. Hague, Walton, K!i's., wrlt.M: "We
have five boar pigs, nearly 4, months Old,
that we will sell for '10 each, i,f taken soen,
sired by Youni Model 9857, and he by the
great.125O Admiral Chip 7919. These pigs
are out of sows with good pedigrees. We
will also sell our last year's breeding stock
in the'poultry line at lialf priCe 'and all of
this year's cockerels very cheap, consider
ing quality. We have some of the best
birds we have ever raised. 'They are the
progeny of eveJ,'Y first prize-winner at the
State fair ,this year., except Mammoth
Bronze turkeys and Pekin ducks."
At the recent initial ChesterWhite sale

by C. J. Hllggins, Louisville, Kas., he had
to conten,d with the pOlitical excitement
and the oratory of Mra. Lease, who held
forth at the same time, yet there was a

splendid attendance of farmera ,and breed
era interested in ChesterWhite ,swine, who
were'pleased with the stock. The.plgs sold
at an average of $10, and the sale was con

cluded, and twelve brood sows and sixteen
young sows and a few boara B!re left for
private sale. Mr. Huggins also otrera his
herd boar, Ben Buster 6189, a splendid
breeder. A grand sire for some breeder.

Among the prominent Kansans who at
tended the Kirkpatrick sale last week was
ex-Governor Samuel J. Crawford, of To
peka. He bought the two top gilts in the
�erkshire and Poland division of the herds
The Berkshire gilt was one of a litter far
rowed June 14, 189S, sired by G'rand Duke
17821 ana out of Rose Ann XI. 28494. The
Poland h8'!lie was of an April 25, 18M, far
row by HoosIer Bov 2d 10809, that topped
the sale at 192.50; her dam was Zillie 20085.
Both were excellent individuals and wiU
add to the strength of Mr. Crawford's herd
on his farm, situated In the Spring river
valley, about four miles from Galena,
Cherokee county.
Among othera In attendance at the Kirk

patrick sale, held last Wednesday at Hoge,
Leavenworth county, was MJ,'. Gus Aaron,
of Kickapoo, Kas., who reports his herd of
r8gistered Jerseys coming on first-rate. He
keeps right on re-enforcing, and among
other valuable individuals, consisting of St.
Lambert and Signal blood. Is Odelle·Sales,
that won at the World's Fair and has a
seven day test record of stxteenpcunda and
fifteen ounces. Another one, Signal's Rose
Bud, eighteen pounds ten ounces, and Bony
of Woodford of seventeen pounds four
ounces. The bull at head of herd Is Cal
creon 85662, by Oonan's Tormentor 22280,
the sire of Oonan of Riveraide, fourteen
pounds nine and one-half ounces. He is
also a full brother of Toltec, the sire of six
teen tested cows. The dam of Calcraon
was Carida 37322, test fifteen pounds six
ounces, and 'she the dam of Cara Mia, fif
teen pounds nine and one-fourth ounces.

J.·A. Worley, Sabetha, Kas., virTites: "I
have been introducing some new blood into
my hel,'d this fall in the way of brood sows
and herd boars. Anxiety 20251 A., stands
at the head of my herd; his sire, T�umseh
Butler 17M9 A., he by Butler1s Darkness
18055 A .• his sire, King Butler 18895 A., and
out of Daisy Wilkes, she by Al. Wilkes.
He"is assisted by Combination U. S., a

great-grandson of Black U. S. 18845 A., and
his dam Black Wilkes 72984 A., sired by
Guy Wilkes 2d 17777 A. This, youwill see,
is top breeding and ou,ht to please the
mOlt 111"410\11, I hive .44�' 10m. Ixtra

good stutr in, the way of brood sows, aj.so,
and hope to be, able to satisfy all myoid
oustomera and as many new ones ae may
call at my next annual sale, which will
come off October S, �95. But in the mean

while, I expect to otrer at public sale a

grand lot of sows bred to the above named
boars. Date of sale given later. You will
find enclosed advertisement for sale of my
herd boar, America's Equal 12279·S. As I
have bred him to BS many sows asI wish
and have several of his young gilts that I
intend to keep in the herd, ,I will otrer him
for sale."

.

Winter Bee House.
Prominent bee men recommend the

construction of winter quarters for
bees of straw of any' requisite size,
building two walls, that is, an outer
and an inner wall of straw; the .traw
is confined by .takes, and the spaoe'
between the two walls to be :Illled
with sawdust, or something of that
nature; a cheap roof and one door.
lSuoh a place might be made cheap and
very warm and comfortable. It need
not be very large. It can be modeled
to suit yourself. As a more expensive
affair, after considerable progress hall
been made, Mr. Quimby recommend.
s room built as follows: The room for
this purpose is 8x16 feet, and seven

feet high, without. any windows; a

good coat of plaster is put on the in
side; a space of four inches between
the siding and lath is to be filled with
sawdust. Under the bottom construct
a passage for the admission of air, an
other overhead for Its exit, to be closed
and opened at pleasure in moderate
weather, to g'ive them fresJt air, but
closed when oold, and so a.rrang'ed as
to exclude all tight. A partition also
extends across, So that when putting
in or taking out, one need to disturb
only one-half atonce. He &ays he has
wintered bees in thismanner for yearll.
Such a room will accommodate about
100 stocks of bees. The room with
same proportions as to length and
breadth can be made of any size . ..,..

Farmers' Voice.

Bee·Keeping lfistakes.
In the American Bee Journal a

wr�ter says: To think that the man

who never made a success at anything
tried, will make a success with bees.
'To try to' keep one hundred colonles
where fifty would starve, To neglect
to give the bees proper care in spring
and fall-in fact all the time-and
hope for generous returns. To neg
lect to put the bees away into winter'
quarters in good condition, then ex

pect to find them strong in the dawn
of early spring. To rob them of their
stores too late for them to replenish.
thus causing them to starve. then
blame them for perishing and curse

your luck. To try to use all patent
hives and appliances because some

oily-tongued agent tells him to, and
expect to succeed. To ventilate his
hives with cracks in the roof and knot
holes in the bottom. To keep plenty
of weak colonies on hand, and expect
to escape the ravages of the comb grub
by using a moth-proof hive. "Non
sensei" To fail to put on the surplus
cases at the right time, then blame
God, nature and the bees for
no surplus. "Watch, work and
wait." must be your motto in hop
ing for success. To let the
grass and weeds grow so rank around
the hives that the bees can't find them,
then expect to become a prince in the
business. To use old fogy dog-box
hh'es, whose internal mechanism you
cannot view without cutting out the
combs. then expect to become scien
tific� To allow dirt and filth to accu

mulate on the bottom-boards of the
hives, as a hot-bed for the propagation
of moths. Tl� buv an extractor beIore
you know what to extract from-one
pound sections or brood-nest. To
boast of your knowledge-tall, about
drones layiIl:g' eggs and the queen be
ing the king bee. To try to keep bees
and not have some books on bee cul
ture at hand, with which you are well
acquainted, and think yourself a

bee master. To expect to reap won

derful results with bees without labor,
knowledge, patience and costs. "No
excellence without labor." To become
cranky and think no one else keep.
bees as you do. This is II. progresaive
age. To grumble because you have to
feed your, bees some seasons.

Home Visitors' Excursions.
On October 17 and November 14 the

Nick,el Piate road will place on sale at their
ticket, officea in'Chicago and suburban sta
tlona,'home visitors' excursion tickets to all
pOints In Ohio and Indiana at one fare for
the round trip where rate is not less than
12. Tickets limited to return within twenty
days from date of issu�. Good going only
on Ootober 17 and November 14. City
ticket Office, 199 Clark street, Chioajfo. . De
pot, Olt.l'k ..lid�Twllfth Itrllti.

'

Anemic Women
with pale or sallow complexions,
or suffering from skin 'eruptions
or scrofulous blood, will find
'quick relief in Scott's Emulsion.
All of the stages of Emaciation,
and a general decline of health,
are speedily cured.

.

Scott'S'
Emulsion

takes away the pale, haggard
look that comes with General
Debility. It enriches the blood,
stimulates the appetite, creates
healthy flesh and brings back

strength and vitality. For Coughs,
Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Wellk
Lungs, C21111umption and Wasting DIS-
eases ofChildren. '

Send for 011" pamplzll!t. MaUd FREE.

ScoU 8&Bowne, N. Y.' All Druggists. &Oc.and$l.

. .,

THE IMPROVEDVIeTOR
INCUBATOR
Hatches ChlokenB by Steam.

�1.':����le��lr��:ta::I��fe·
and cheapestfirst.cIIlllBHatcher
ID tbe market. ()Irculars flee
RTEL&CO., QalaOJ',DL

•
•
•
• •
•HKeystone" Corn Husker.

: and Fodder Cutter :
•

(or Shredder)
•husks the corn and at the same time

• 'crushes anel cuts, or shreds the stalks.
• ,into the best of feed. Made for •
•.Engine

or Horse Power, for job.work or home use.

• Get catalogue quick. •
• KEYSTONE MFG. CO., Sterling. Ill. •
• (Mention tbis paper.) •
••••••••••••

FLORIDA.
Through Sleeping Cars

Kansas City to
Jacksonville.
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&:aD... Cllt,' Live stock.
KUBAS Om. Nov. 12.-Oattle�Reoelt1ts,

slnoe Saturday. 7,m; oalves, '1119; shipped Sat.
uday.'2,280; oalves, 101\. The market wal! t�il'ly
aotive and ab0'1t steady. Texas cattle strong
to higher; calves strong;. bullB dull, lOe lower.

'.IiPe tollowing are representative s.Bles:
DBBSSBD BBBI' Al'ID BXPOBT STBBBS.

64 •••••••••• 1,181 14.'15 I
WlIISTBBN STBBBS.

177 Ccl.. .••. 1,281 14.00

\44
001...... 86S 83.-

Ill,... .. 968 2.90 470 Phd. ...• S66 2.60 \
.12 Tex 1,040 2.86 '611 Pbd.·.... 860" 2.40

OOWS AND BBIFBRB.
8 1,07613.16 19 1,11813.05
21. 1,110 3.00 8, :.... S06 3.00
23 I,o-n 2.70 14 1,146 2.60
9 977 2.66 16 868 2.00
4 900 2.66 1. 1,000. 2.60
2 1,llO6. 2.25 9 1.0118-' 2.33
4 960 2.25 1. 1,170 2.20
24 886 2.15 6 Ark 841 2.05
S t ..• 1,016 1.90 2 1.101 2.00
S .. .. 1,016 1.90. 1. 1,000 2.00

TEXAS AND INDIAN STEBBS.

94 .......... 97413.30 I 296 .......... 96812.95
TBXAS oows.

28 79182.11>

126
79612.10

69 781 2.07� 25 730 2.U5
30..... 724 2.00 16..... 741 2.00
34. 706 2.00 26.......... 666 ,,2.00

STOOKBBS AND FEBDlIIRS.

4 , 1,000 13.80 IS 1,022 13.20
43, 1,133 3.10 12hf 828 1.90
6 hf .. .. 1106 1.75

.

Hogs-Reoeipts Saturday, 2,344; shlpJ!!ld Sat
urday, 1,160. The market was active and' abcu�
100 higher, closing strong. The top was 1f.61,
and the bulk of sales 'UO�I.60 against 14.60
tcr top and 14.40@4.55 tor bulk Saturday.
The tollowinlt are representative sales:
63 ...258 ....83 M 279 14.60' 55 264 14.60
tll. .. 2M 4.60 79 229 4.60 88 289 4.60
.73 23., 4.60' 84 236 4.60 71. .. 219 4.55
37 278 4.55 85 220 4.115 S3: .. 24O 4.52�
63 ISb 4.110 SO. ;'.ts9 4.50 88 233 ••50
63: .. 226 4.110 79: .. 202 4.50 71 248 4.60
9S 211 4.� IS 221 4.40 88 1'15 4.30
32 125 8.85 90 120 3.75
Sheep-Receipts since Saturday, 8,968; no

shipments. The market was active' and strong
tor good muttons and lambs; others very dull

�nd unchanged; 'The tollowlng are representa
tive sales:
120 lambs '15 83.60 I 811 mut l08 fi2.50
4 125 2.80 91 42 2.00
Horses-Receipts, 80: shipped Saturday. 7'

The market was quiet.

St. Lou" Grain.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 12.-Receipts wheat, 23,240

bu.: last year, 72.8'15 bu.; corn, 44,000 bu.; las'
year, 108,672 bu.; oats, 27,000 bu.; last year, 28,-
600 bu.; barley, 2,:!60 bu.; fiour, 5,600 bbls. Ship
ments, wheat, 43,600 bu.; corn, 5,000 bu.: oats,
44,000 bu.; rye, 12,789 bu.: fiour, 960 bbls.
Wheat-Cash. 51�c; November, Mloic; Decem

ber, 51�c; May,571(0. Corn-Oash, 461(0: No
vember, 461(0; December, 46�0: May 47�o.
Oats-CaSh, 300: November, 29�0; May, 32loio.

, �Jle 1Jeterinarian� Horse Ownersl rTry
We cordlall7 InTIIAI our rell4en to conlult u� I'

" • -

QOMBAULT'•.'·

wheneyer theJ del4'8 anJ Information In reprd to
..

C
.. .

Mok or lame·anl�al.. and thu ...lIt UI In making austlCthll department' one of the InlAlrelltlng featurel of
.

, \1
the KANSAS FABH.a. Give l1li9, color and 18][ of \.

.

animal, ltatlng l:rmptoml acouralAllJ, of how 10",

B.... I=r:;..� ;:;���:u:���ru:.':=f":: a samSometimel partlel wrilAl nl raqnelttng a reply bJ
mall, and then It08"1 to be a pnbllo benellt. BUob 1"'1'"", ... ,..tUnhitraquelte mUlt be accompanied bJ a fee of one dol- Ilar. In order to re08ln a prompt replJ, all letten TIle .aftllIt. But .LIST-. ever DIed. Taltal
rorthll department lIhould be 1144re11l84 direct toODr. thep� :fielfUnlmen1Ai tor mlllf or lenreaeotlon.VelAlrlnarJ Editor, DR. B. O. ORB, Manhattan, Ku. r:rf;�8ftle.Bi�Vi,'r..llhlt��u..,aeJ

. DR 'IRING. I'mJlflllCllte to proll..,.._.Cltill_lili.
L I I h h 1'· , �bottl.lOld ..w.1ftI1M4tomve ..ttllfeaUon
OCAL. NJURY.- ave a orse co t, PH�"'h...!g-"ST:- !r.ld "'� or

2 years old, ·that has been out in the ro:·rt.l;.......d or t�'m. G1rcu1er1.:
pasture all summer. I brought him IIDI UWBJIl(OJIoWILL=CO.. OIevelend 0.
home this week and he has a swelling ii'_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiii
on his breast that seems hard and sore. ===�'============
What can I do for it? R. F. B.
Ooldwater, Kas.
Answer.-The swelling is due to'a

kick or some other local injury and
will probably result in an absce�s,
which should be opened, then syringed
'out once a day with the following:
Sulphate of zinc, 1 ounce; water, 1

pint; m�:x:ed.
SCRATCHES.-We have a horse with

something like the scratches. We
have used several things but cannot
cure it. L, O.
Topeka, Kas,
Answer.-Poultlce the parts with

flaxseed meal for two or three days,
then wash the sores twice -a day with
the following: . Sugar'bf lead, 2 ounces;
sulphate of zinc, 1 ounce; carbolic acld,
2 drachma; rain water, 1 quart; mix.
:treed on oats and bran, but no corn,
and give the horse a heaping teaspoon
ful of nitrate of potash in his feed twice
a day for a week.

, SPECIFIC O�HTHALMIA.-I have a

mll.l·tl.tb'llt i� Iusing her sight. Some
time ago her eyes grew weak and arter
about three weeks one got well and the
other went blind; n ...w the remalnina
one seems to be going blind also.
Dentonia, Kils. M. E.
Answer.-Your·mare has specific

ophthalmia, an incurable disease. All
that can be done in the way of treat
ment can only be palliative, and, in the

early stages, this will often prolong the

period of lision for several months;
but In your case the tlisease is too far
advanced. Bathe the eyes twice daily
with hot water to reduce the inftam
mation.

. HORSE AILING.-Some till}e ago. I
wrote you in regari to a horse that
suddenly got stiff after driving. The
letter was answered, but the horse has
never entirely regained the proper use
of himself.· He has a jerky movement,
worse at timEls than at others, and I
notice that his joints have a cracking
sound when he walks. A horse-buyer
said he walked as if weak in the kid-
neys. J. O. E.
Valley Falls, Kas.
Answer.-The jerky, uncertaIn move

ment of the horse indicates some dis
ease of the nervous system, probably
the result of his former trouble; the
cracking sound is symptomatic of
rheumatism in the joints and may be

very difficult to eradicate. Keep the
b,orse in a warm stable at night, but
turn out for exercise on warm days,
and give one of the following powders
morning and night for a week; omit
one week then give for another week,
and so on, for a month: Bicarbonate of
potash, ,4 ounces; powdered nux vom

ica, 2 ounces; powdered colchicum, 2

ounces; mix and divide into sixteen

powders. Feed liberally on easily di
gested food of a laxative nature.

Hand-rubbing will have' a beneficial
effect upon the joints where the crack
ling sound is heard ..

ABORTION IN Oows.-I have a herd
of twenty-seven young cows that com
menced to drop their calves last De
cember, before their time. The cows

are in good condition and make bag
three or four weeks before losing their
calves. Some of them go to within a

month or six weeks of their proper
time. What can 1 do to stop it? Will
it pay to keep them? W. F. N.
W�st Plains, KiloS.

.

. Answer.-It sometimes happens when
-one cow in a herd aborts fIoB the result
of some injury that others follow from

sympathy and excitement; but when it
occurs with a great number in the
same herd tliere is good reason to sus

pect that it is due either to some im
propriety in the diet or to infection.
If in the diet, it may be ergot' of

grain or 'of some of. the grasses, and
the re�edy is to ascertain this bY''c�re-

Play. Hyma.!'£ Popul..r AI..., Quadrille.. Polk....
Waltlle., and HO..Dp:lpe.. Our obJect fa to have 1& lntroduced as

once, 10 .1 to lell thousand. at regular �iie,810.00. To thla end I

:r�e�lll�e�ktr� re�t4!r;o�t .ho.;crn�hJ:e��e� ���:OA1e����
who are .anl 10 order at regular price. The Inotrumont .pe.... for Iliolf,
_ It .Ing. III own pral.... A mere ChUd eOD pl..y It. Adoptea
for 8inglng or Dancing Partie•• and for Winter EveDrD��ntertalDmeDt.
���f�1�:r���fc�\tbua8Y�r.�:n�:Jr:;!D:�p:��!r�: a l:�i�e�D:�::
:01:a� Foolu�:��D18 :e?���Jrmni'��Yac:�=��f:: :ct:·o���\�
• 01iGUI�E'l'TE I. tho ....eete.t,mo.t Intereotlng mu.leal laotru-

. _:;;-' ment produced. and will rep.,. It. co.t In enjoyment a hundred fold.

SPEOIAL 80 DAYS OFFER To introduce AT ONVE we will on, """,Ipl of thl. advertl.emenl an4
••5.00, .end the 0KGUI'NETTE, enctl:J the .,me .. we .ell for 810.00.

'You Ibould order Immediately, In no .... llIIer thon 00 davi from the tlme_)lou ......l.e thl. "'l:1ir• If :rOU do not

wt.h thelnotramont younelf, JOU .hould aTallJ'oanelfofthl. !nUl olrerAT ONCE, even Ifyou areNa lI�h IJ:,borrow tho

moae iVonea.. eaally lell theOKG11INETTE, ....d realize a L.Ood.p.roftt. a IUC ouerw.. ner

made.Yo/wlll'b. &IIaln. T.Ii. ad.onlal!'! 'of It whllo tho opportun.lyl.youn. 0UKpKoFIT·muo! como from fta&ure

...Ie". O'UK CONFIDENCE la Ita aonalnoMerit. I••0 great that we belln. whon ono I. Introduced In a Iowa or

village I' w,UleU a dOlen or more at regular,prlce. We de.lre to,make e�_PJ1f1!buer from a town our agent., and If you can

h lp u.·tO InlTOduce thorn' 10 your'frIeatlo'wo .hall ..teem It a great !'avor. Enclole 85.00 with tbl. nollce. and wo wlll.hlp
'�O.&'UINETTE.r.tonce. '

..
AddrellS BATES O�GAN MFG.CO., 100 H.lJl!l lItre.t, Boaton, Ma... (t

,._
_

.
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MARKET .REPORTS.
-

0iF1D� by !lample on track at Kansas City r

at the olose sold a8 tollows: No. II hard, 500;
No. 8 bard, 490: No. 4 hard; 4d�70: re

'ected, 480; No. 2 red,48�@490: N.o. 3 red, '47%0: '

No.·4 red, 45�@460; rejeoted, 43@440.
• Offerings ot corn were ra�her large and theri
was a fair dmand, though the tone of the mar

kll� was rather weak.
:lteceipts of corn to-day, lOt cars; a year ago.

l�oars.
Sales by sample, on track Kansas Olty: No.

II mixed corn, 4 oars 430, 48 cars 42�0; 20 oars

42�0; No.8, nominally, I(@%c less thap. No. 21
No.4mixed. nominally, 41@41%0; No.2 white,
6 cars 430," oars 42�Q; No.8 white, nominally,
I(@�c under No.2 white.
Oats met with a fair demand. A good many

samples were on sale. Prices were unohanged.
Reoeipts of oats to-day, 10 oars; a year ago,

15 oars.
Sales bf sample, on traok Kansas City: N(I.

2 mixed oats, 2 oars, red, 310, 2 tars 30%0,5 cars
300, 2 cars2ir�o, 2 oars 29�0: No.8, 4 oars 28loio;
No.4, nominally, 27c: No. 2 white oats, nom
mally, 82@SS0: No. 8 white, nominally, 8O@S1c.
Hay-Receipts, 54 cars: market firm Tim·

othy, ohoioe, ·18.50Q,9.00; No. I, 17.50@8.00; low

grade, �.00@7.00; tanoy prairie, 18.00@8.50;
ohoioe, I7.QO®7.50;. No.1, 16.00@6.50; No. 2, 15.0J
@5.50; packing hay, 12.50@8.1iO.

ful examination and, if found, remove
such feed from them.
By infection we mean that the dis

ease can be communicated from "one

animal to another without actual COli
tact and· without first awaking the

sympathieslof the pregnant cow either
by sight or smell of the diseased prod
ucts. This form of the disease is due
to some micro-organism, and is by far
the most serious form of all, as a herd
of cows once thus affircted generally
continue to abort as long as they ale
bred. The only remedy lies in pre
ventive treatment. and that is ·often
unsatisfactory. When the trouble he

gins, the first: thing to do is to get· rid
of the fretus, fretal membranes and all
products of the abortion at once, by
burying, or better, by b,urning them,
All litter should be burned and the
ground sprinkled over with slaked
lime. If in Ii. stable, the doors should
be closed and sulphur should be burned,
after first removing all animals there
from. If abortion takes place out in
the. open flald where disi'nfection can

not be carried on. it will be a wise plan
to remove all healthy cows at once. If
abortion occurs the second or third
time, the cow might as well be fat
tened and sent to the shambles.

Clblcago Grain and ProvlalolUl.
,
\
Nov. 12 lopenedlHlgh'stl�IClOSlng

Wb't-Nov..... M� 54� 04,,· 54�
, Dec • .'... 65� 55� 55 . 55"

May .... 6O� 6O� 6II� 80"
Corn-No:v..... 50% 50" 501( 5O�

Dec..... 49� 50" 49� 50
May.... 60 �. 50 501(

oats -Nov..... 28� 28" 28� 28"
.'

,Deo..... 28� 29 28� 29
. May.... 321( 32� 32� 32�
Pork-Nov. .... 12 82loi 12 t12loi 12 62loi 12 02%

, Jan...... 12 25 12 87loi 12 25 ' 12 62loi
May 12 67loi 18 20 12 67� 18 00

I Lard -Nov.. 7 80 7 10 7 80 7 110
Jan...... 7 17loi 7 42loi 7

.l7loil7
35

May 7 42� 7 57� 7 42loi 7 52�
Ribs-Nov 646 64:; 642loi 642�

Jan.. 6 25 6 55 6 21i 6 40
May 645 670 645 860

Chicago Live Stock.
OHIOAGO, NoV. 12.-Hogs-Reoelpts,·.45,000;

oIDcial Saturda;v, 21,645; shipments 'Satur
day, 9,345; left over, about 2,600; quality fair:
market acttve, all parties buyLng; prices 5:@100
higher. Sales ranged at IU5@4.60 tor �Ight:
$4.20:@4.40 for rough paoklng: 14.20@4;'1!O for

mixed; IM5@4.9Q for heavy packing and'shlp
ping lots: pigs, 12'.50®4.45.
Cattle-Heoelpts. 21,00); oIDolal Saturday. 8,-

863: shipments Saturday, 1,089; market steady
tor good. but weak for common.
Sheep-Receipts. 24.00J; olDolal Saturdav.6.-

876: shipments Saturday, 83t: marl<et dull;
prices 5@100 lower.

�=====�,
Every farmer in Kansas, and especially

the breeders and stock-raisers, should have
the greatest l1v,e stock journal in the world,
the Breed.er's Gazette, of Chicago, price 12 a
year. We make a' special offer of it and
the KANSAS FARMER, botb papers for one

year, for only 12: Subscribe now 'Lhraugh
this omce.

Kaua.. Cit,. Produoe.
KANSAS OITY, Nov 12.-Eggs-Receipts oon

tinue light; tresh eggs soarce; market aotive
and firm: striotly tresh, 170; limed eggs, unsal
able. Butter-Reoeipts small; market active
and firm torchoioebutter;extra tancy separator,
21c; tancy. 18®190: tair, 16@170; dairy, tanoy,
16®170; tair 130; choice oountry, 12@150:
paoklng. dull and wea)j:, 8@9�0. Poultry..,...
Reoeipts light; market quiet, steady; hens. 4�
@lio: rough young roosters, 60 per lb.; small

springs very' scarce and :firm at 6@6�0;
old and young roosters, 150;

. Turkeys, receipts
heavy: steady, 60 per lb. Duolts, firm,
60 per lb.; spting, 6�0 per lb. Geese,
not wanted, dull, 40 per lb.; poor, unsala

ble; goslings, 60. Pigeons, dull, 750 per
doz. Green .Fruits-Apples, receipts light:
market Is dull and weak; mixed varieties, 25c
per bU.; Willow Twig, Spy and Ben Davis, 45c:
Winesap, 50w6Oc per bu.; tanoy Wagoner and
Jonathan, 70@750 per bU.; standard paoked
ranged trom II.OO®UO per bbL·; others, 11.50
@2.00. Lemons.qulet, steady, 13.00@4.00per bOL
Oranges, dull: Mexloans, 83.'75®4.00 per box;
Rodl, $5.00®5.50: Florida, more aotive, 13.00
@S,25. Grapes, 19@20c per basket. Pears, New
York, 1f.00�6.00 pflr bbl. Cranberries, firm;
Cape Cod. $9.00 per bbl. Vegetables-Potatoes,
supply large, market more active with a trille
better feeling; ordinary kinds, dull, 35@400 per
bU.: Utah and Colorado, choice, 55@6Oc; 'com
mon, 45@1j2loio: sweet potatoes, red, 15@200 per
bu.; yellow,20®SOc per bu. Oabbage, plentiful,
firmer; 75@900 per 100; Mlohigan, 11S.00@20.00
per ton. Caulillower, small, 46@5Oc per doZ.1
large, roo per doz.

UAmong the Ozarks," Kanaa. City Oraln.
KANSAS CITY. Nov. 12.-Wheat by Rample

the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract- was about ��o hlghe!: to-day. There' waH not

ive 'and interesting book, handsomely illus- much demand and orrerlngs by sample were

trated with views of southMissouri scenery light, though a g03d deal !lold to arrlve-cb lelly

including the famous Olden fruit f!lrm of soft wheat.
_

8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains ,n��celpts of whe�t to-day, 43 caril: a year al13.

to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of, ===::::=======:;:::====
America, the southern slop� of· the Ozarks
and will prave of great value, not only to, GEO. W. CAHPBBLL. A. B. BUNT. J. W. ADAMS.

fruit-grpwers,. but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home
Mailed. free. Address,

J. E. LooxWOOD, Kansas City, Mo,
Campbell, Hunt & Adams,
LIVE

St��k Sal��m�n.
WHAT YOU
DON'T KNOW
ABOUT

California
is told in a beautifully illustrated book
entitled" To California and Back." Ask
G. T. Nicholson, G; P. A., Santa Fe Route,
Topeka, Kas., for a copy. It is free.
Personally - conducted weekly parties

leave Chicago every Saturday evening, and
KansasACity every Sunday noon, for Pa
cifIc Coast, via Santa Fe. Route. Special
agents and porters in attendance. PUll
man tourist sleepers are used, furnished
with all conveniences for cornforta.ble
traveling. Second-class tickets honored.

?
You have been planning that Cali

fornia trip for several years. Why
not go now, and take advantage of

• cheap rates? Santa Fe Route is pos
itively the only line with Pullman

tourist and palace sleepers, Chicago and
Kansas City to San Francisco and Los
Angeles, datZy without change.

Stock Yards, Kansas City,Mo. See Chicago Sewing Machine Co. 's ad
vertisement In next week's issue.Rooms 33 to 86, LITe 8to� JIlzchange.

S)H I PJ�:rt::�i�tJ!f�:Potatoes, Hides,
Pelts. Wool., Hay.

________Graln. Green and
Dried Fruits,orAYYTBING YOUMAY'

H.o\.VB to UB. Quick sales at the hlehen.
market price and pl'ompt returns made.
Write for ,Rrloee or� InformBtioa you mllY want.

. SUMIEKS, IOwdSOR & CO" 'it'i::'��:!::::
. 1 '74. SouthWater St.,.Chlcaeo, Ill.
BlIIr_OID-Ketropolltan Nauonal Bank, Ohiceao

,

THE COLUMBIAN ORCUINETTE ••a���I':;'::�.'
�_.. a ...... at tU World'. r.lr .. I•• BI8T.

MADE _TO YOUR' ORDER
SUITS OR S I0

of hn)iol'ted cloth". We 11'111
mu.ke to yonI' lIlellto'tlI'C nlHl

OVERCOATS allow you to .elect "tyle",uu\,
. . material. We are direct 1m-
p·orters-gtin.rantee perfect nt, superiol' wOl'kma.ll�hlp
and lInest trimmings. WePay ExpretlaChllrae>'\toany
Plq .of Ualted States. Goods sent C. 0, D. with prh"
Uege ot examlna.tlon. Write tor free catalogue.
Ii!UDples a�d m�asurlng Instructions. ,. .

THE PROGRESS TAILORING CO., ' ..
lIel ..,d 1164 State St.,. Chi.........nL.

, .'

;.; ,.,'" ' .... ';
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THE
TH.

OLipEERLESS MISSODBI,lliSAS & TIllAS
FEED RAILWAY.

aRINDERS UI.log the Celebrated

Connecting the Commercial Center!! and riel!.
farms of

MISSOURI,
The Broad Corn and Wheat Fiel!ls and

T�lving Towns ot
t<.AN$A$,

Great Rock Island System THE ATLANTIC COAST �h'FertllelUvNl���s�l:adIlQ!lnterH>t
�he GrandtPicturesque and Enchanting SC'ClJl'

THE BEST LINE FOR. er,., ana the ]!'amollS Mlnln� J)1s�rlOI4 or
. COLORADO,JOHN SEBASTIAN, NEW YORK, BOSTON, 'l'be Agricultural, Fruit, Mineral and Timber

Gene.ral Tloket and Puslmirer 'Agent, OHICAGO. Landa, and Famous Hot Springs of
Baltimore, Waahbigton, ARKANSAS,T. J. ANDlllRSON, The BeauUful Rolling Prairies andWoodland.AulltantGen'l Tloketand Pall. Agent, TOPEKA. Philadelphia, Cincinnati, of the

, INDIAN TERRITORY,H. O. GARVEY, Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh, Tne Sllgar Plantations of
Clty Tlcket and PaBllenger Agent, AND EASTERN POINTS. LOUISIANA.

For tull Intormatlon, addreu rho Cotton and Grain Fields, the Oattle Ran&ea
601 XansBS Ave., TOPEXA, XAS� , and Winter Resorta otH. O. ORR, TEXAS

.

-----------------, AlI't Gen'l P�lBnger Agent, Kan8a. Vltv;Mo Historical and SconlO

ml"'''''''''''''''""",'''''''''''� OLD AND NEW MEXICO,=THE "WESTERN SETTLER" RELeABLE " lond forme with Its Oonnectlons the Poplllar.. IS A NEW PAPER'
-.

I Winter Ronte to...
�"!"I'iiI�lIIiiiiiio __ _...

•• ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.S. FREEMAN" SONS MFG.CO. t:� TELLS ALL ABOUT THE

:3
"'...�. "","M. ,••••- '_'M�.•-�•• - - <on ........" ... "'._...�"'l,'"."NO. 117 BRIDDE ST., RACINE, WIS. wm ...... free .. ,.. ... ,OU frl.adt. t�:�::dkv,:�::�·;:.UI:.���:lIri:,!:::'::����:': '�:e�'::�oo�:� �':ftooJI!�'r=� ::�te�.�o:°!.s��.,!II�o���·�..... 'OU88dl'Wf.CJIL.................

IWbiOh
enable. u. to do work. quiokly lot a rea.onable ooat.. Ull Aaent., or

L �""""""''''''''''·�1110 r! ol..... orIegl'lm.f<ldeteoll'."orktak•• , It you or. 10 Deed OCt C T WN8EIIFIn writing to advertaen pi... ltats that 7011
..• no.CT,.. lor 006 purpo.e, "rile 10 Cho•. AIDge, 8.� N.. H, • 0 ND,

All' tlIllr I14nnlAment IJI till K�u.e1'�.UlU"A""IiIll&"Wln'.
-

.

�::�I�,�;�:.ii�:.�:::..r�loo:,�I, �' I� 1�.'!t.U,,,, "':.; a.II'1 ru..... a 'riot"_', ST. LOlJI8, HQ,. TT'
,

2'00 EGG INCUBAfORONLTS10,OO
F. M. CURYEA, Box 151, Lincoln, Neb,

,
'

tm'
.

iNCiJBATORSIBROODERS
II Broodersonl $5. Best&Oheapest.

tor raising clilcks. 401st Premiums
(OOOTestlmonials, Send forCat'I'g.

,

_ .. G. S. SINGER, Box Z CardinAlon. O.

HAVE YOU HEARD
How oheap_you oan

buy the KAW FEED
M.lLL'l If not, write-

for price. It will ....ton
Ish you. The" Kawtl
grinds ooru and cob,
•belled corn and all
kinds of .mall grain.
E.peolally adapted for

. h����d;3f\V'':��illD.
Addre.s

CURRIEWINDMILL CO.,Manhattan, Ka8.

BANNER.
Root
Outter
��:.e:''1t�!:fl!
W:�106���:'�U;
a .elt-feedlng de
vlce. Bend for etr
cu1aro and price.
O. E. THOMPSON

II SONS,.

- Grinds more lITaln to anydegree0 neness thananyothermill. Grlndsear.
corn, oa�sleto., fine enough for any purpose. War·
rantednot tochoke.Wewarrant the Peerl..1 tobe
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST MILL ON EARTH.
0-Write us at once for prices and agency,There is money In this mill, Made only by tlie

JOLIET STROWBRIDGE CO. ,JOLIET ILL.
Jobbers and Manufactur,ers of Farm MachL:ery,Oarrtages,Wagons,WlndmlllsbBICYCleS,Harness,etc. Prices lowest. Quality est,

�BELLE CITY--
FEED AND ENSILAGE
GUTTER.
The most perfect

Cutter made. We
have hand and

8�l":�fne:a
sizes and at

'l'lfurr��se
ot Tread
and Sweep
Powers.

Hand and
::Jarrel Carts'0.
Roo t Outters, \

i��o!,:a�u'\�lv... -
tors, etc. Send for

"

Catalogue at once. Silo
and Eosllage Treatise tree If youmention thIs paper.
BELLE CITY MFG. CO., RACINE, WIS.

All sizes, forHand or Power. Carriers any length.For Low Prices and Best Discounts, send for
DlustratedCatalogue, AlsoManufacturers of the
CELEBRATED FREEMAN WIND MILL

CENTENNIAL FANNING MILL
and a full line of Horse Powers and Horse Power
Jacks, Seed Sowers, Feed Grinders, Boilers,
Engines, Etc.

- ..
' .. - -'

INITIAL PINSI
Fine Rolled Gold. Two
letterB15c.,8 letterB 250.
Addrel.W.A. Dunham,

,
Box 74, Rook, Mass.

DETECTIVES!
'Rrlibt, YOUDg aDd inlddJe.l.ged men wanted In nary l00.lIt,.

.to �t &II PBIVAT. »BTBOTIVBB under Instruotlon••
• Previoul eJ:perieoGe Dot reqDtred or aeeee••rr. Send .tamp

:��:�l.�.��;:�.r:ub��b':i. 'Nm:��oJILo��T:��I�IBI�'t�
•.EAU, loD...8UO.... , I"D. * * * * * II' * * * liT I"WI':"I:�O":::��:::-a:,.

1700Il,OOO.Old In 1801.
IOOO.old In 1881.

THEY, IRE 1110•
samp18malle4XCrol'.( 00,01 .lIok.!.J. II .110. • •

.talllo·n .Ita 110 cre•••xt....
RACINE IIALLEABLE'IROI CO. l�<ff:vtBy,'U:r.

RTISTICALLY
RRANGED Perine's Plow Works, Topeka, Kas.
CiRICULTURAL When writing advertiser mention FARMER.

DVERTISINCr
LWAYS

�MT.:f:RACTS
TTENTION

14IARAT

TO KNOW MORE ABOUT IT-Rat.. , Eellmat... eto.,
write FRANK B. WHITE CO.,

SPECIAL AGRICULTURAL 18411011 TIle R....., Clttea,aDVEBTI8INO. III 'lila.. Ball4lal, �e"Y••1I
CABLED FIELD AND HOC FENCE'
Steel Web Picket Lawn Fence..; Steel Gate., Steel
POStl and Steel RaUs; Tree, � lower and Tomato
Guards; SteelWire Fence Board. etc. Oatalogue free.
D.KALB FENCE CO., O!a High8t.,DeKllb,m

TEXAS. CHAIR CAR LINE.

Ragner Buifet Sleeping Oars and

Free Reclining Ohair Oars
On all Trains.

THJII BEST ROUTJII FOR ALL POINTS IN

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXAS
MEXIOO and the PAOITIO OOAST.

COIIIBINATION
WOVEN
WIRE
FENCliO.

The gr8ateat variety of otrl811 Bnd .izSI. Before
bo)'ing I!et oor oatBlolloe. ABk 70ur dealer for
�am a Woven Wire Fenolnll and Oatall.
Did 70U oea 001' ellhibit at the WORLD'8 II'Am.

WRITEW. J. ADAM,Jollet, III.

sod send IL to III with vour name and ftddreu and we will &end lb'.
beautiful watch to "ou bv ezpre!l8. Yon illumine U, .t th" nprHI
office and If you think It' a barlrflln and the fiDeflt witch vou ever

laW for the monev ray the nflre81 _Kent our Ipecl"l 81\mrle price,
U.bO, and It I. yniln. Thll'l offer ,,, for 60 day" nnl�" Write tn-day.
THE NATIONAL MFC. & IMPORTINC CO.,

334 Dearborn Street, �hlcallo •• llI,-
WHY SOME WIRE FENCES FAIL.
Take 40 rods of IJtralght wire fence, no

matterwhat the name or how big the wlres,lt
must conrorm to Nature's laws. One end may
be fastened to a meeting bouse, the other to
a big_barn, but when a cold day comes, either
the M. H. and the B. will move 8 In. nearer
together, or it the wires do Dot break, they
w11l IJtretcbi afterwards aag. <tnd D·eV!lD
come back. This great power otNature knows
nomaster, except the Coiled Springs Qf the
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE, Adrian, I't'Ilc�,

AND FOR

St. Louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas City and
Sedalia.

For Information apply to any Agent ot the Com-
panyor JAMES BARKER,

Gen'l Pasl. &; Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo. Burlington
Route, -THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY. SOLID THROUGH TRAINS
FROM

KANSAS CITY '5 ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOmS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST. PADL ANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

---THE

GRE:A:T

SOUtltW8St
SYSTEM.

THE FAVORITE ROUTE TO TIIIlI

East,West, North,South.
Through oarl to Ohioago, St. LOu18, Oolorado,

TexaS and OaUfornla.

Half Rates toTexas Points I
LOW RATES '1'0 ALL POINTS. Dining Carll

Ve8tlbuled Drawing Room SIeeplnJl' Car
Recllnlng Chair Cars (Seatll Free).EBpeolally Vallfornla, Texa8 and Southea8t

ern Points. If yon are going to tbe Midwinter
Fair at !lan Francl8co, It you are going to Tex.... ,
It you are going East on buslne•• or pleasure-In
fact, It you Intend to do any traveling, be lure to
ODnlult one of the agents ot the

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF OABS
TO

;,

)

\
I
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THIS ·IS THE ·BEST OFFER YET!

THB NEW IMPROVED KANSAS FARMER MACHINE.
.A Large, Bandsome, Noiseless,

Five-Drawer Machine,

LOOK THIS IAT
Arrangements have just been completed by which we are enabled to furnishthis latest improved high-arm machine to our readers for the remarkably lowprice of $20. This is an unp,recedented o11'er that we are enabled-to make onlyby contracting for them in iarge quantities for cash. A complete set of attachments in elegant velvet-lined box is furnished with each machine, with all themodern improvements, such as automatic bobbin-winder, self-threading shuttle,self-setting needle, tension-releaser, together with the usual outfit of bobbins,ueeclles, oil can, screwdriver, and illustrated book ot instructions.

OUR "'V\TARRANTY.'
Read our new ten-year guarantee and terms under which you can buy oneof these machines without a possible risk. We will warrant every new improvedKANSAS FARMER high-arm machine for ten years from date of purchase,and afier ten days tr.ial, if perfect and entire satisfaction is not �iven the machine may be reshipped at our expense and the money paid Will be promptly>:"efunded.

.

You Will Make N� Mist�ke In Buying this Magnificent Sewing Machine.
. .

Traveling agents sell no better machines than ours, and halt of them not as good, forpric;:es ranging from 150 to 170. Agents will use their best arguments to convince youthat our machine is not :6.rst-cla.ss, and at the same time insist upon your paying them aprofit of from $40 to 150. Remember, it costs more to sell dwing machines throughagents than it does to make them. We are at no big expense ... selling ourmachines. Noagents; no higb-priced salaried oftlcersj no fancy store rents and no loss through oreditsales. We contraot for these maohines in large numbers, they are manufactured by oneot the oldest sewing maohine companJes in theUntted States. We pay cash and are inthis way enabled to furnish them to our readers at bottom wholesale prices, and but 8trifie above cost, thus saving them all middlemen's profits. Do not confound the new improved KANSAS FARMER with sewing machines offered at lower prices than namedfor the new Kansas Farmer, but keep in mind that in the purchase of one of these machinea you are buying an article that will compare with any sewing machine in theAmerican market retailing at 1611, and thus discouraging the formation of pools.

KANSAS FARMER

SOME OF THE ATTACHMENTS
t.hat. so "'Wit.h

I'

in DmBar no B.lB..-,

All wearing parts are case-hardened steel, ponessing great durallUlty, and by theturning of a screw all lost motion Can be taken up. .All parts are fitted so acouratefy thatthese machines are absolutely noiSeless and as easy running as fine adjustment and bestmechanical skill can produce. No expense or time III spared to make them perfect inevery respect, as every machine' passes a rllrid inspection by competent men before leav-ing the factory.
.

'

,

,BOX.O:r JlIIL:r-.A.DroBTDlG .A.TT.A.CHlIBl'I'l'S.
, The above.Illustratdon shows extra attacbIllents.in a velvet-lined case sent free witheach maohine; one tuoker, one.ruffier with shirring-plate, one hemmer set four widths,and binder, one braider, ,foot and slide, one thread-cutter, Each machine is also suppliedwith the following accessories: One hemmer and feller, one piece ten needles, six bob-,bins, one.aore.wdrIvel,', oll can filled with oll, eloth-g iuge and thumb=screw1 and a book ot,instructions, which is profusely I illustrated and 8Jl8W,8rB the purposes 01 a oompetentteacher. .
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TBB .A.trrOK.l.TIO BOBBDI-WINDBB.

The improved automatic bobbin-winder shown in halt size in foregoing cu," III so simple that a child can easlly operate it-winding the thread automatically on the bobbin "sevenly and regularly as the thread on a spool. This valuable attaohment renden pos_ible a perfect control of the shuttle tension, and all annoyance resulting from _huttlethread breaking while the maohine III in motion.
A self-setting needle and self-thread

ing cylinder shuttle shown in acoompanying pictureare usedwithourmachinesand are among Its strongeat features.The self-threading shuttle III so simple I

that with two motions of the hand, baok-THE NEW BEL:r-THRB�ING SHUTTU. ward and forward, shuttle is threaded.
We want all our patrons to assure themselves that our maoaines are perfect in every particular. While we are not in the sewing machine business, v ehave gone into the supplying trade merely as all assistance to those who desirea first-class machine at factory prices and no middlemen's profits.
Remember, we deliver this machine to your nearest railroad station, withall attachments and a year's subscription to the KANSAS F.AID4EB, for only'20.Send for brochure giving fuller partioulars.

co., Topeka, Kansas�
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TWO-CENT COLUM,N.

TH1II FARM1IIR'S R1IIADY R1IIFERlDNC1II OR
Hand-Book of Diseases of Hones and Cattle, br

s. C. Orr,V. S., II a book tbat should be In the haudl
ot everr Itock·owner. It Is plain, practical and re
liable. Price, by mall, 1l.60. Address S. O. Orr, V.
S., Manhattao, Ku.

FOR SAL1II-My Chelter White herd boar, Ben
BUlter 6189, he br Gov. Scott and Cody Stanton.

He Is a line sire, lood on feet and doolle. Address
C. J. HUlllol, Loulavllle, Kaa.

EARLY KANSAS POTATOE8-Flftycentsapeok,
11.60 per bushel f.o.b. C. J. Norton, Morantow.n,

Ku.

FOR SAL1II OR 1IIXCHANG1II - A twenty- room
hotel. Only hotel In towo. Have a lood trade.

Want farm. Geo. H. Heller, Beattie, Ku.

, . FOB SAL1II OR 1IIXCHANG1II-1!'or eutern Kan
su land, 160 acrel, twomllel from lood railroad

town. 111. R, Bradbury, Curryville, Mo.

THE STRAY LIST.
FORWEEK ENDING OOTOBER 24, 1894.
Sedgwick county-M. A. Carvin, clerk.
TWO MUL1IIS-Taken up br Jar C. Dlx, In Ohio,

tp., two mule�ne dark brown mare mule, 6 or 6
��:: ��i:��: t�::�=d::dlg�I���gg:t s���
teen hands high, , or 6 yean old; no mar..s or
brandl on eltber; valued at 1100.
Finney county-To C. Laughlin, clerk.

THR1II1II ST1II1IIRS-Taken up by Chu. Drussell,In Garden City tp., September 20, 1894, three red
spotted ateers, medium size. 8 yellrs old, brandedwith oharacten resembllol2 X; valued at IBO.
ST1II1IIB-By Slime, ooe medium size red steer, 8

rears old, branded HUB; valued at 110.
ST1II1IIB-By lame, one medium slle opotteel steer,8 Y,/�,&��'mb���is���,vt��e!:JI�I! size spot-

teellteen.2 yeare old. braoded L 4; valueel at 816.
STlIIlIIB-By Ul'le. one meellum size spotteel steer.1 year olel; valueel at 16.
Allen county-Jas. Wakefield, clerk.

STlIIlIIR-Taken up by J H. ThC;mpson. In Mar-

�����htgme�����':ki�!b�:eI�a!':'��a� Ir6�
tP��"!;;:'���1�&.��'::��I:r:.r!�� �nhl�a!����
cow. about 6 yeare olel, brandeel R A on left alele;valued at 110. -

SOUTH SIDE VIRGINIA TIMB1IIR TBACT OF 840
acres for lale or trade for stock ranch 10 Kaos.s FOR WEEK ENDING OOTOBER 31, 1894.or for stock cattle. J. W. Troutman, Com....y. Kas.

FOR WEEK ENDING NOV. 7, 1894.
RKGISTJIIRED BlIIBKSHIBES-In 1I0eit cooell

'Ion. Large stook anel no feed. Speolal prices
to Immediate bn,ers. Wm. B. Suttoo '" Sons. RUI
sell"Ku.

SMALL FARM-Bmooth. 10od, cheap. delllhtful
, Climate. crop failure. uoknowo; lood house anel
feoclog; close to ,town; euy'terms; write quIck.
Frank Scotten. Bolivar, Mo.

FOB SALIII-My herd boar, America'i 1IIquaI12279.
He I. a lood breeder anel a lood lodlvlelual.

Allo a few choice male pili_ .....g .lred br him anel
Lall's Victor 2d 12148 .. J. A. Worley. Sabetba. Kas.

FOR SAL1II-An Improved ellhtY'acre farm. ten
miles southwest of Topeka. Good live-room

house. barn. corn cribs. 200 bearlol apple treeo.well.
olstero. eto .• all In lood shape. Apply to Chlcalo
Lumber CO., Third anel Jac"son Sta., Topeka. Ku.

THOBOUGHBBED POLAND-OHINA PIGS-For
sale, bOth sexes. cheap. Call or addreu Wm.

MltJulre. Haven, Reno Co., Ku.

WILL EXCHANGJIl-Water power 1I0nrioi mill
for a lood farm ,or cattle. Kaulrman '" Boo,

VII'IJII,Ku.

WANTlIID-8ale bills. hOrM bllli. catalolues and
otber printing. A lpeolaltr at tbe Ma« job

prlnt:ng rooms. !lOpNorthKan...Ave.,North Topeka.

'RlIIO\D.-Famnni DoroOo lereer and Poland-Chlnufor sale cheap. Great breeders, rultler, ,and
growers. D. Trott, Abilene. Kas.

FOR SALlIl-SeveDtr-four three·year-old steers.
nuw belog feel corn on gOOel pasture. H. H. MOo

CormIck. Yatea Center. Kas.

FOR SALE-Choice buuch of thirty-live Galloway
and Short-horo Iteerl comlog 2. four tnll-blood

Galloway bullB oomlng2. InquIre of Oscar Tammler,
one mile northeast of Kildare. Oklahoma Ter.

CALIFORNIA. FRUIT AND FARM LAND-For
tracle for Kanlu land. J. S. BrOOD, Delano,California.

FOR SALlII CHlIIAP-Fifty to sixty well-bred
Shroplhlre ewes and lambs, aa feed Is Bcarce.

B. ll'owles, Wakelleld. Kas.

BLACK MINORCAS-Both lexes. NoTthrupstraln,for lale at farmer'B prloes. A few to exchaogefor S. C. White Leghorns. J. R. Cotton. Stark. KaB.

WlII MAKJII A GOOD FARMER'S SPRINGWAG
on. two lazy bacD Bod let-dowo end-gate. for166. Warrenteel. Kinley'" Laonan. 424-426 Jacklon

Itreet, Topeka. " ,

BlIILOW THlII BLIZZARD LINlII-Frult and 'Itook
farms for sale. Enolole stamp for price UBt.

terms, eto. HynBon '" Elmore. Mammotb Springs,Ark.

SlllND T()'DAY FOR FRlIIE SAMPLE COPY OF
Bmith.',hmt Forint,., a practical Westero hoTtI·

oultural jouroa', 60 cents a year. Bmit"', hmt
Fanmr. Tope..... Ku.

"HOW TO BAISE PIGS"-A free book to farm
ers, postpaid. J. Nl Relmen, Davenport. la.

WANTlIID-Buyen for Large lIInll'Uoh BerkshlreB.
Ooe huodred pure-bred pilS. farroweellnMarch

aoel April. are olrered tor sBle at from 110 to 116
each. Farm two miles west of olty. Riverside
Stook Farm. North Topeka. Kas.

FRESH ALFALFA SEED.
Crop of 1894. MOBlIITH '" KINNISON,

GARDIIIN CITY. KANSAS.

POLAND - CHINA MALlIIS - Tecumseh. Square
BusIness straIn, oheap. J. D. Ziller, Hiawatha.Kaa.

SUNNYSIDE - YAKIMA VA.LL1IIY. - IrrIgated
laodl. Produce apples, pears, prunes. peaches.

hops, alfalfa. Worth 130 to 1600 per BOre. "Tweoty
BOres eoough." For map. prices. particulars, wrIteF. H. Hagerty, Sunnyside, Wuhlogton.

TIMBlIIR TO BlII HAD FOR THE CLlIIARING.
A tract of timbered land In south Mlslourl muot

be cleared for fruit. Heavily tImbered with oak
suitable for lumber. No uoderbru_h. Owner wlll
give tImber for the clearlol. Railroad paoBes
through land. A reliable teoant With two lood
teams wanted on same place. Address "C. C. G.•

"

care KANSAS FARMIIIR.

RlIID KAFFIR CORN FOR SALlII.-One and ooe
half ceots per pound. J. R. Cottoo, Stark. Kas.

CLOSING OUT-lIIntlre stock of Hamburgs. locu-

on ::���t ��og�:::' ���i��llJ.o�v������t;�p:l:'a:
Kas•.

WANTED-To trade 1'160 acholarshlp In Pood'l
Business oollegft for a looel milch cow. W. B.

Boby, Sl6'west 1II1ghth St., 'l'opeka.

IRRIGATION PUMPS.-For prloes of Irrigation
pumpi useel by the editor of KANSAS FARMER

write to Prescott'" Co .• Topeka, Kas.

JONES' Pia

"

'-!D���I��ala�r�e�o����t�: THE UNION STOCK 'YARDS, CHICAGO.
r�� ����t�U���yp�rg�:a;;N���:�::ra��r ::�:I�: (Conllolldated In 1865.) 'The larlest live ltook market In the world. The oenter of the bUllnessthe ;very best. WrIte for free catalogue and always system from which tbe food produota and manufacturel ot everr department of the live stook Inelultrymentloo name of this paper. A special lot of choice II ellltributed.
well-grown two-yeur-old apple trees for sale. Aooommod..tlng oapaolty: 50.000 oattle, "00,000 hogll, 80,000 sheep. 5,000 horlleR.
Add A WILLIS Otta K The entIre railway system ofMiddle and Western America ceoter bere. renderlnll tbe Unloo Stockress, ,wa, anRas.

Yards tbe mOlt accellible point In the country. The oar.aclty of the rards, the faolllties for unloadlog.feed log anel relhlpplog are unllmlted. Paoklog hou.es ocated here. together wIth a large bank capitaland some one hnnelred dllrerent oommlsslon firms. who have had year. of experIence In the business
allo an army of lIIastero buyen. 10lnrel this to be tbe be.t market In the whole couutry. This III
striotly a oa8h market. Eaoh shipper or owner II furnIshed with a Beparate yard or pen for tbe
safe keeplog, feeding and waterlog of hll stook. with but one oharge of yardage durlog the entire time
his stoc.. remains on the market. Buyers from all parts of the oountry are col.tlnnally 10 thll market for
the purohase of stook cattle, Itock hOls and sheep. Shipper should uk oommls.lon IIrms for direct lu
formation concerolng ChlOBIO marketll.

The Greatest Horse Market In Amerloa. the Dexter Park Horse Exohange.
N. THAYER, JOHN B. SHERriN, GEO_ T. WILLIAMS,

President. Vice PresIdent and Gen. Manager. Secretary and Treuurer.
J. C. DENISON, JAS. H. ASHBY, D: G. GRAY,
Ass't Seoretary and A.I't Trea-urill'. Geoeral Superlotendent. As.'t Superintendent.

Cherokee county-c-P, M. Humphrey, clerk.
FILLY-Taken up by J. H. Galplne, In PleasantView tp. (P. O. Waco. Mo.). September 8. 1894. one

IOrrel lI11r. fourteen haodl high. left hind foot
whIte. white spot 10 torehead; valued at 120.
FILLY-Br .ame. one sor ...ll1l1r, thirteen hondl

��'�edw�lrkIPot In forehead. left fore foot whIte;
FlLLY-By same, one bay lilly, thirteen hands

high. black mane and tall. white spot In forehead,
w��Ns.p��e�ol:� �;I�����!�sley. In Lola tp.,P. O. Hallowell. August 23.1894. one bay mare pony.small white mark on left hInd letJ near foot; valued
aU16.

Sumner county-Chas. Sadler, clerk.
HORS1II-Ta"en up by S. H. Riley. 10 Guelph tp .•P. O. Portland. Ootober 1.1894. one bay horae. weight900 pounds. black mane and tall. white lolp on nose,white hind feet. wire out on left fore foot; valued

at 126.

Montgomery county-J. W. Glass, clerk.
HORB1II-Taken up by C. O. Brooks. In Rutlaod

tp .• September 1. 18D4, one black horse, sixteen
handl high. 7 years old. Itar In lace; valued at 180.
HORSlII-By lame. ooe roan horse. 4 years olel,

founeen hanel. hllh. right hlnel foot white; valued
at '20.

·Rawlins county-A. K. Bone, clerk.
MARlII-T.Jien up byllldwln Berry. In Rotate tJl .•

September 21. 1891. one dark Irnn-gray more. 2 years
old. white Ipot 10 forehead. fourteen hand. hllh.

w�t��;t.:��g::�la$ horoe colt. 1 or 2 yeare

��dol:::,sl�1:li:dh��..��,;�?t!�����w:!:d�':t�':t�
weight about 700 Jlounds.

EBTA.BLIFlHED IN 18'73.

K Redeemed' As a result bus-

ansas I loess I. "plcklog
up" wonderfully

and prices are looklog better 10 all lloes. ln Farm
Property thpre will be 00 exception. Pt:,Iccs thatDOW range are excee�log low-they are bounel to
Bdvance. and lucky Is he who gete a farm In this
sectloo 01 Knnsns between this aud sprlog. I have
huodreds of way down bargnlns. First come. first
served. You cnn better your.elf now and have
mooeyleft tor other use. Write me now or come
Bod see. Car fare refuoded to all purchasers. Ad
dressWALTER LATlMKU,Garnett,K.ansa8.

Farmers wi8tll,1ng ·Colonize
In the most deUllhtful climate and fertile spot 10
the South. No better location exlstllin the U. S. t�r
Agrloultural Bod Fruit nnd Stock GrowlDil than
Grand Prairie, Ark. Best prRlrle land 83 per
acre. Rallronds have recently made It a most de
sIrable locatioo for tbose In every bus loess. Oall "r
...rlte W. H.UA-RRETT, 'R.121 4. , UDearhorn
St., Chlo�go, or (l. O. RU88ell, Stuttgart,Ark.

Farmers, Spay Your Sows
For fall fatteolog. Also your Naonle•• Ewel Bod
Glp Dogs. with How8ley'8 Spaying Mixture.
Eaolly used. quick. absolutely certain and safe.
Price. 18 per bottle; 12 half bottle. Ooe bottle
spays ooe hundred head. WrIte for testimonials
and partloular•.

THE HOWSLEY SPAYING (lO.,
Kansa8 (,Ity, Mo.

BINGAMAN
.---PRUNER
The best Pruner ever made. Will cut

any limb not exceeding 114 inches in
diameter. One man can do more work
with it than five men Can with any other.
AgenlS wanted in every State in the
Uoion. Address-

ORCHARD PRUNER CO., onawa, Kansas.
[Mention KANSAS FARJllIIIH]

GRAND CLOSING-OUT 'PUBLIC SALE!
--------OF '

50 Holstein-Friesian Cattle, '9 Poland-China Hogs, 20' Horses and Colts,
One Delayal Patent Hand Separator, Farming· Implements, Etc.

At 10 o'clock a. m .• at Shady Bro'ok Stook Farm. on Kanau Aveoue road. fourmllel oorth of

Topeka, Kansas, Tuesday, November 20, 1894.
I wllliell to thE' hlghelt bIdder my entire herd of Holste'ln-Frle.llo cattle. composed of twenty-sevenhend of oows glvlog milk, Ilx of whloh are freihl nine head of helferl. aoel thirteen younl bulls. read,.for lenlce. In tbla sale will be found luoh noted OOWIu Kroontje. with milk record of 80)( pouodl ofmilk per dar, 8� pounds butter per clar; Netherland Curran. that took IIrst prise 10 butter telt at KansalState lair In 1800 and many delceodantll of the noted cow Gerben 4th. whose butter record Is 82 pounds Inseven days. At head of herd II the IIrst premium bull Oarlotta 2d's Sir Abbelterk, whose dam. Oarlotta2d. hu butter recorel of 81 POUOell 12 cunees In seven daYI. This" one of the beBt herd, of tbe best'

bre;th�fpO:I������:'::::':�?0:1��!��"i�����I:'loe�� �:���'t�n� :�l���!;,t tl�eiI�r;g'Of Guy Wllkel2d, the greaU060 hOI.
The date ofwe Is November 20. Parties atteodlog State Dairy Msoolatlon, which meets November21. oan oome one day earlier aod attend this eale of line olUle. eto. .Terms:-Artlolel ..lIlug for '10 or less. oasb; on larger amounts a credit of nloe monthl will begiven without Interelt, purohaser to live baokable note with approved security. Strangen please brlogbank referenoe. Five per oent. dlBoount for ouh.'

CAPT·.t..i.!ti.�e�.GATE, H. W. CHENEY, N<!,rth Topeka, Kansas.

Feeders, Attention!
WHAT ARE YOU DOINC?
FEEDINC WHEAT INSTEAD OF CORN?
EXPECT TO MAKE A HATFUL OF MONEY?

We hope you wlll and to help you do It we olrer a frIendly word of warn log. Those who know, 'Iarwheat fed to farm animals aota as an astrlolleot, ond cauaes constipation; theretore sometblog else mustbe oomblneel with the wheat to overoome thll dlmoulty. You cannot put on lIe.h aod tat uoleu thedigestive organ. are In a healthy ooodition••0 that the food can be eully and properly asslmllateel.Thll can be seoured by feeding an artlole that Is not only a natural food but 1'110 a relulator of the system. If JOu "Ill :!eeel OLD PROClIISS GROUND LINSElIID CAKlII (OIL MlIIAL) JOU will 1I0d tbatyonr animals will eat more wheat. grow faster. take on fle.h and fat tuter. keep In good health. and putmoney In your pocket. Hog feederl partloularly Ihould give heed to these suggestloo�.For prices and turther partloular•• addreas

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kansas.

HORSES! SOLD AT AUCTION.
00 Tuelday. Wednelday. and ThursdaY' ..

KiisawiekillTyte irice,diaAiDS,
HORSE 1& MULE DEPT.

THE LARGEST .. FINEST INSTITUTION 0:1' THE JUNJ) IN THE UNITED STA.TES.
851<n' held handl,d durin" 1898. All ltook lold dlreot from th. farmer. free from dll.lle. and mUiC be III

��:"':'aU':J"fre8�tel':[�:; W. S. TouaH. Sal, Ilra.,I.n••• Cit" 10.

The KansasCity StockYardsI

Are the moat complete and commodious In the Weet and the second Iarll'eet In the world.
Higher 'Pricee are realized here than farther east. This ill due to the tact that stook marketed here
Ie in better oonditlon and hall Ieee shrinkage, having been eblpped a shorter distanoe; III1d alBo to
there being located at these J&rda eight packing housee. with 1111 aggregate daily capacity ot 9.000
cattle, .a,000 hogslll1d ',000 sheep. There are In regular attendlll1ce sharp, oompetitlve buyers for
the packing hotl888 ot Ohicago, Omaha, at. Louie, IndlanapolIe, Cinolnnati. New York and Boston.
All �f the eighteen raUro�sl'llJllliDg into Kaneaa City haye direot oonneotion with the yerda.

Oattleand
HOII. Sheep.

Horeelanel
Oare.calvel. mulel.

---- ----- ----

Omolal Reoe�tB' 1898 .................. 1,'.��� 1,948,378 569:51'7 85,09'7 99,'755Slaughtered In an... Olty .................. 1,42'1.768 872.886Sold to feeders............................... 249.017 10,126 71.284
r��!� :�'fcfe.:· :Kansas'vitj:::::::::::::: 860.237 610.469 16.200

1,566,046 1,948,85'7 438,869 22,522

O. F. lII[OBBE, E. E. RIOHA.:BDSON,
General Manllller. SecretarY aad Treuurer.

B. P. OBILD, E. BUST,
Aillatant Gen. Manlllltlr. Sunilrlntendent.

Farm and FlreRlde 8a)'8 :
"It Is the only Meat Chopper

we' ever saw thatwewould
give house room. It has
proven suoh avery use-

• Cui machine that we
wan t ou r readers to
enjoy Its benefits
with U8."

Q-TINNED "0

Meat Chopper
rOB CHOPPING

Sausage Meat,
Mince Meat,
Hamburg Steak
for DyspeptiCS,
Tripe, &c., &0.

Guaranteed
to CHOP,

Not GRJND
the Meat.. ., .

For Sale by the
Hardware Trade. •• American

Agriculturist 8BJ8 :
.. We have given this

MeatChopper a thorough
trial with most'satlsfac
tory results. They excel

. anltthlng of the kInd made
In el her hemisphere." ,

The Enterpriae Klrg CD •.
Third .. Danphln Sh., Philacla.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE FREE.

.".

I
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